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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:
JOHN T. GlUUif, Editor,
PUBLISHED AT 82 j EXCHANGE STBEET, BY

N. A. FOSTER & GO.
The Portland Daily Press Is published ai
§8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at #2.00 per annum, in advance;
$2.25, il paid within six months; and $2.50, If payment ha delayed beyond six months.

Rates of
One
a

Advertising.

inch of space, in length of column, constitutes

“square.’*

$l.ou per square daily first week ; 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
liail square, tin ce insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $l.oo; 50 cents per week after.
Onucr head oi “Amusements,” #2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, #1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.oo per square first week,
#1.00 per square alter; three insertions or less, #1.50;
ball a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
#1.50.
Maine State
Auvci lisements inserted in the
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the Satie) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
Ail Gomm unications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press,”
and tuo.e of a business character to the “Publishers.”
fcAr" job PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Oiiice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.
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Thursday Morning, July 20, 1865.
[From

tire N.

^

’V«JT«n

Y. Evening Post.]

AGRIG CJLTUBAIj MACHXNBBY.
The farmers of our Eastern States, compelled to till rocky aud uneven lands, and used to
small holdings, do not know by experience, all
of the changes which improved machinery ha
wrought in agricultural operations on the great
we-tem prairies. There machines do the labor
of men to such a degree that the farmer:
heaviest toils are
and one man is enabled to achieve, with ease, the work of half a
dozen.
We saw recently a corn field of one hundred and sixty acres, on the Grand Prairit
in the plowing, planting and cultivation 01
which no man walked a step. A rotary spa
der, drawn by four horses and driven by a
man upon the box, plowed the field to a uniform depth of eight inches, and gave such
thorough tilth that it was not necessary to use

lightened,

•»

crib, rat-proof, holding fifteen thousand bushels
of com, and extensive stabling for horses.
What machinery has thus done for the West
it will do for the South now that free labor i.
substituted for that of slaves.
There is no
reason why the cotton and sugar- fields of a great
part of the South should not be tilled by machi

nery. These fields are in Louisiana, Mississippi, and ihdeed in almost the whole of the cotton and sugar region, level and devoid of rocks
and these are the otdy conditions necessary to,
the successinl use of the most valuable farm
machinery. The slaves ignorant, and careless
because they had no interest in the work, used
only the rudest and clumsiest tools; but in the
hands of intelligent freemen the rotary spader,
or the steam plow, or cultivator, cap be used as
well on the immense level bottom lands of
Louisiana, where sugar is grown, as on the
prairies for com or wheat
Yankee ingenuity, too, will presently set it
self to work to devise new implements for the
more economical and rapid prosecution of such
labor as cotton-picking and cane-cutting. The
next ten years will witness an immense revolution in the methods of cultivating the great
staples of the South; and the fruits ofthat
change will be a greatly increased production
of cotton aud sugar by the help of free labor,
and—what the u>e of machinery always brings
with it—such increased rewards for intelligent
labor as will prove even to the most ignorant oi
the southern population the importance of
schools and the pecuniary value of education.

Liberty of,the Press in France.—A
with regard to the liberty of the press
which has for some time caused some interest in France, has just been decided, in the
court of the last resort, in favor of that liberty.
It has been called ‘the affair of the correspondents.’ Two gentlemen, M. M. de St Cheron
and Clairbois, made a business of furnishing
letters from Paris to the provincial newspaand to those of some other citpers of France,

ies on the continent. It was their habit to
make up parts of their letters by the use of a
‘manifold letter writer,’ by which several copies of the same paragraphs could be written at
once in time to send by the mail.
It seems
that the French government fhmishes in the
same manner, officially to the provincial journals, such news as it is willing to have published, and it was considered desirable to suppress
the private
which furnished addi-

enterprise
information. It does

tional
not appear very
obnoxious either in the class of facts transmitted in this correspondence or in the opinions
expressed in it, for its authors were not proceeded against by the censorship The law
offices of the government, however, decided
that this despatch of several
copies of news
correspondence was in fact the publication of
a newspaper, and the gentlemen we havonanted were prosecuted for publishing a newspaper without a license.
The ‘Tribunal of the First Instance, convicted them, and sentenced them each to a
month’s imprisonment and a fine of twenty
dollars. They appealed to the ‘Imperial Court’
of Paris, which promptly confirmed the decree of the First Instance, and sent the case
to the Imperial Court at Bouen. That court
of the original tribuadopted the
did not
nal, convicting the defendants.
but
yet despair,
brought their case before the
tnree chambers of the Court of Cessation sitting as one body, which is the supreme tribunal of France. It was established in 1790, and
is charged with maintaining uniformity in jurisprudence, and may annul or affirm finally
the judicial decisions of other courts brought
before it on appeal. This court discharged
the defendants. They held that such a correspondence as we have described can only be

judgement

considered

What, indeed, is the worth of tame if such
extraordinary blunders can pass current with
her own countrymen and contemporaries
about the most popular heroine whom the
age has produced, among a people notoriously
gallant, cliivalric, and enthusiastic ?
At this rate, we may expect to find General

Sherman described in Massachusetts before
the end of the century, as an Englishman of
small stature, with but one eye, and General
Butler remembered as a stout
negro, the Toussaint of Louisiana, who ended his career
by dying gloriously in the trenches at Fort

Fisher.
We are sorry to be obliged to add, in reference to the “Maid of
Saragossa,” that this descriptive phrase, by which she is commonly
as
known, is just inaccurate as the particulars
ot her appearance and history above related.
The proper name of the city for which she so

is not
Saragossa, but Zaragoza; and she was so tar from being a minion of
the maiden moon, that she was married no less
than three tiroes! It is bad enough to know
that the “Maid of Athens” expiied as “Mrs.
Black;” but a triply-wedded “Maid of Saragossa” is still worse.
The heroine began her matrimonial campaigns with a captain of artillery, continued
them with a captain of infantry, and finally
died in the fostering arms of her third spouse,
a surgeon in the
army.
The e are the facts; but what is the use of
reciting them? A well established popular
falsehood is harder to be overthrown than a dynasty ; and popular traditions will doubtless insist upon applying to the
Spanish heroine the
epitaph which Margaret of Flanders wrote for
herself. Being caught by a storm in the Bay
of Biscay, and in danger of
drowning, on her
way to join the third prince to whom she had
been affianced, both of her
previous nuptials
having been annulled ere they were consummated, that indomitable young lady had the
spirit to entertain herself with composing the

as

Qui

It is

eenttlle demoiselle,
fut trols (bis marlee, et mourit
puoelle."

satisfactory

to know that one accurate

portrait of this much-misunderstood lady exists. It Is not in Spain,
however, but in England, having been painted at Gibraltar in 1809,
at the request of an English general, and presented to George III.

H.

JONESj

Boots,
NO

Shoes and
111 FEDERAL

CUSTOM

MThe

WORK,

first class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment
and all work ready for delivery as promised.
Repairing neatly done at short notice.

May

VOllii

PIANO

394 Hndsou

FORTE

26—d2m

Inducements

FOB PABTLES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantitY of
desirable building lots In the West End of the

THE

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, llanforth, Orange and Salem 8treets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,

if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build bouses of satisfoctory character, they will advance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build Immediately, BO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. Mf, at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full

Portland, May 3,

particulars

HOUSE
Apply

|«j

iL Possession

«k

lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
%
For terms, &c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
8—d3w
Lime St.
July
The

Beal Estate at Woodford’s Corner
That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Reraick House, at Woodford’s Comer, will be sold cheap.—
_The house contains seven finished
rooms—wge pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, &c., &c. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot dontains one acre—and for beauty of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, &c., apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
July7 2w
Argus Office.

A Host Kxqninife, Drlicntc nml Fin.
Distil led

Perfume,

Beautiful

mid

Rare

it

which

take*

its

from

Flower

Ibe

from

name.

Manufactured only by PH A VjON & SON.

Beware of Counterfeits.
Ask for Fitnlon’.v— Take no other.
Sold by drnsrgista generally.

Valuable Real Estate!

Julyl—eod6m

FOR

%

SHIPS’ BOATS,

jji

Yachts,Sail and Fishing Boats
OP ANT SIZE.

July

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

Returning will leave Portland

Or, LYMAN, SON &TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th, 1866.
julyl3tf

REASONS

Safety

PRICES REASONABLE.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,
STOCK ON HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.
XT Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing us.

WHITNEY,
BOSTON.

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July 19—dlw*

2m

For the Hot Weather!
BUY

A

BOX

Five Thousand Disposed
Weeks.

of in Three

Everybody Warts a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and useful article is composed of very
healthfhl Boots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

Beer Powder

R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
•♦•«««»
wood land ? fenw*
B«n<auggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and bam
100 feet by 30, cut full of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62,1600 bushels, and in ’64 we have
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supfor a large femily. Pear, plum and cherry tret*
in bearing, with a variety of other firuit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a line one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAJVl’L H. SWEETSIR.
june3eod3m*

ply

The

THOMASTON,

M,

Comp ’y,

ME.

BAKER, Agent,
149 Fxe.lt anye

LIVES

Street,

Or tbe City

ol New York.

No.

113

over

Per

Cent.

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash In
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

$1,204,188 40

by letter,
J. T. if' W.

Liabilities, $18,500.

ST, POBTLAND.

FIRE

VV.

SYKES.

INSURANCE.

PURCH ASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF
FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
TER and WE8TEKN PRODUCE generally.

BUT-

Ptrtioular attention given to shipping by quickest
ohespest routes, No. 162 South Water St.,

»nd

B

x

4T1.

Chicago,

a

-1!-

Illinois.

G. Bewd'ear A Co; Mlyr-

President Newt-n National Bank,
C'B Coflin Esq, N.T.City. feliVSdiv

Sl'BKMAN

BLACK

SIRE OF

HAWK!

ORN. KNOX,
attl*B Farm

FALMOUTH.
For

I

he -essoo of 186A commencing
Sopt-1st at BfiO.

ending

MX < E I.8IO R

BLACK

«

ME.

HAWKl

Portland, Me.it *20 fir the seas u. and S2*> to inPedigree of these Uor.es, condition
_

J. W. Munger & Co.,

DAVID AVKBILL.

Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
J une

7,1865—eodly
MEETING.

Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad

For Sale.
storied, double tenement, Brick
situated on Stevens* Plains, Westbrook.
jj Block,
SUSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
The two

Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is ottered at a price

good Investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER,

to J. C.

Oomp’y.

Weed, Weed, Weedl!

Machine for Family and Manu-

Also, the Florence
THEfacturingSewing
purposes.
Shaw & Clara's sixteen and twenty dollar

and

SEWING MACHINES.
kind oi Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyaad,
Orrs &
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Machine
MacNaught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137$ Middle
St., up one flight of stairs.
W. S. DYER,
±
The best

juneaaeodlm*

PROCTOR, lime

near

street.

deep,

on

THIS CHEAT

RATIONAL

WASHINGTON

Windham,

MORSE, No. 20 Market Square,
July 13—<12w

which insures it
the

premises, or
june8tf

ELEVEN

sale

by

W. H.

faet of
st. for

STEPHENSON.

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons Iron.
For farther particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
House, India Street.
ad29dtf

For Sale.
A ONE and a hall Story House, Bam and Shed, all
In good order, together with one acre of good land
to a high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
Julyl0d2w
For Sale.
mHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will he sold
X at a bargain, if applied for soon. This Is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—

quire of
aplMSm

JOHN C. PROCTER.

a

rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard anil
soft. It is calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

To Bent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
junel6tf
No. 37* Middle Street

To Let

or

Lease for

Agent.

a

term of Years.
occupied -by Charles

mHE Store and Wharf now
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and

Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars Inquire of

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6J Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elisabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots mav be

Many
come

Wattled!

_mayl3tf

Farm for Sale.
mHE subscriber offers his Farm, situated In Cape
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, voung Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.
Term* of payment mode easy.
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYER on the
or
through Portland P. O.
premises,

Jan31dtf_
Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
Southgate Property,
THE
containing about 12,600 square
on

Ac., application may

Pleasant St., the lot
feet. For terms,

he made to

GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
50 Exchange St.
apUkltf

of our customers, after using
and take a DOZEN BOTTLES for

bottle,

one

their

own

use.

PRICE

Fim

CENTS.

Immediately.
CHARLES

CHSTIS

k

being ottered

Morton

Block, Congress Street, Portland.

July 1—dtf

W.

OFFICE,

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

titled to

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
most interesting and exciting book ever pubrpHE
X Ifehed, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience fbr four years: travelling through the

CHARLES CITST18 A CO.,

(Mubsey’b Block,)

MORTON

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
Junel4d&w3m

Force

Driver for neglect, carelessmust be made at the Office,

MOWER !

NUMBER 2,
4 feet 4$ inches, built wholly oi Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Mar
chine in the Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

CUTS

The Cayuga Chief, No. 4,
Is really a One Horse Machine, not only in name bu
in practice. It cuts 3i feet, and like the No. 2, is con-

structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a hope weighing from 800 to 900
wilt cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten

American Publishing Company. Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

julyl-lm*

pounds,
nours.

YVAJSrT&iD'l

Sena

for Circulars to

BROWN.

Auteuis Wanieti,
Agents prcfc»3'nM
J ore a d
ra-.i of
d
IEXPERIENCED

Bawls, Brass

WILL ALSO

W

Agents,

FIND

EVERY

J.

Scythes,

Chambers, Nos.

,'

Scythes,
$10 to $16

from

A

purchaeers. Apply

Molasses.
QAA HHDS. ) Prime Clayed Molasses, im30
OUV/
Tierces, J ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
6—d3w
111 Commercial St.
jy

"Wholesale and. Retail.

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Halt,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

tJ.UVJU
100
100
500

Account Books,

Class

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day tormed

THEnership under the style of

office and

re-

Get

jun29—lmeod.

Ulvrcliaiits’ Bank.
of #5 persh^re will be paid to the

Stock hold
Ar-IV1D'\ND
after

n» of the tale Merchants
Bank, on
July 3» upon the surrender of their cir*
tificates of stock.
OHA3. PAY80N, Cashier.
Porlland, June 31,18G5.
j .ne27tt

»nu

Dissolution.
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
Firm of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day
THE
dissolved

by Mutual consent.
demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wharf.
M. 8AWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
All

Portland, July 12, 1865.—julyl4,

3w

Board.

suits ol Rooms, lurnished or unfurnished. with board, at 77 Free St.
transient
boarders accommodated.
Respectable
July 8—dlw*

IJLEASANT

__

MECHANICS' HALL.

Exlilbi-

arranged for Concerts, Lectures,
WELL
tions. Levees, &c., may be obtained on application to
|unel5d«

RICHARD COLE, Superintendei t.
No. 3 Tolman Place.

P.

ioi:ed.

—

AND

OF

&

Bags

the entire chain.

For Circular, Ac., addresa

Call

sept&i'Mdtf

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

OS

CHAS. DAY. Jr

Seizure of Goods.
given

that tho following described goods were seized at this Port, ou trie
days hereinafter mention-d, for a violation of the
ttevenui Laws:
on board barque ‘‘St. M. Hav*“n."
Apri 27. 1865. on CommerMal St, 1
Coffee
On boirrl
iig G o W. Ct»a>e,” 1 bbl
Mol -sftH l ke«r Tama indt*
May 19,1866, on b^ard
stjimer ‘Montr» a ," 1 bund « cloth.
Mty80 1863,
o^ fJoivine^lai M, 1 trbi Molug<»
Juno 5, 1865, n
boards-earner ‘Mm real "6b »ttl9^ Brai d
June
9,1865 n bo»M *<»a* ©r “M nWa'/* 3 Choronoinet rs
June 18, 1863, '*u board brig ••Mai zanil a
1 bbl,
r»‘ g aid 1 li kin -u*r«r: oue bbl
Molasses; 3
keg* Tatra m s. June l#r 1866. on ooard gfc am r
“Montreal,” 1 box c n » n ng a pie e of *Uk end a
T>or‘e-morTwift. Jme2l8r, 1865. on Wharf fiorn
sionmer “New Bruoswhk ’’ 1 bt cloves.
Any p* r on or persons, o aiming the same, are requested to appear and wake suoh olaLn within ninety days frrm lb© dit9 boroof; otherwise the said
goo Is will b* dia o t-d oft n acc -rilance with the act
©i Cougreai app.pr>ved V
2,1*44
ldKtEL WAbUBUKN. Jr,
CoUector.
June *T7, I S65—dla3w

A

CO.,

manner

Mili-

Examine

and

Button-Hole

UNION

Sewirg Machine 1

in the Sewing Maline,
construction, simple In
arrangement, and perfectly sucoeeaful in Its operation, doing the moat difficult branch of sewing work
crowning IXVXXTIOX
rpHE
X chine
substantial in

with

rapidity,

Incredible

an

and In

a maimer

for both beauty and durability,

Far

from the country promptly

Manufactures to order and hi the beet

Surpaasea tbe Beat Work

which,

Done bj Hand.

It la the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince you of its value.
17* Samples of work sent by null whenever re-

quested.
ly

We have also tlrst Class Sewing Machines for fkmiuse and manufeoturing purposes.

IP* Agency for Maine «2J Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.

magrSOeodSm__

California

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boy* Garment*.

Wines.

•epttdtTM

SINGERS

MACHINES!

SEWING

Nos,

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO,
Agents,

34 and 38
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on liand.

mHK unexampled popouiarity achieved by our
X brands ol these now oelebratcd Wines, I jus
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the 'An® liua" will commend
itself Where u highly tonic and invigorating stimulant Is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine
of its class tn the couniary. and as a Parly or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine the “Hock" is deservedly

^For

Nhirt

New Bedford Copper
rPHE undersigned
A
are prepared to

Company.

agents of the above Company,
furnish suits of

YELLOW METAL A COPPEE SHEATHIHO,
Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow

Metal, Spikes.

Hails Ac-

short notiee and delivered at any port required.
MoGlLVEBY, RYAN A DAVIS.
Sept 5—dtf

at

Economy
Repair

EYEBY

At Short

his

Garment*,

DBSCBIPTIOIC.

BTstiee sal F**r Prieea,

27,1884—<lff_

WARREN’S IMPROVED

WATER-PROOF FELT
COMPOSITION,

FIRE AND

O

i- it v e

JanSBdtf

1

on

each

bottle.

mayileodSm

I

HAVE this (lay formed

a

firm ol

partnership under

the

_

WRIGHT « CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Comlhisetoii Business, a special partnerhaving lurnl.hcd a Cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil reia (Ra.

300:000*080).

Mr. John S. Wright, No. TOW all Street, New York,
will act as our Agent in the United States.
We give our Power ot Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Wright, late oi the House of Maxwell, Wright A
•
Co.
Any business confided to our care will have our
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
best attention.
Rio de Janeiro, May #, 1865.
junaoeodfon

Proposals

triends »n

So that MONEY can be SAVED In theee War Thnea.
J. R. STORY, Bo- 23 Exchange St.
August

—

la

lor Hay.
22nd, fur the
Portland R. K.
150 or 800

v

Gentlemen ’»
OF’

name

Copartnership Notice.

is Wealth!

subscriber re'spectftilly informs
THE
general that he wOl

keg Powder

label and

“Piosxxx Hocax,"
Dealing Exclusively in Calliornia Wines
For sale in Portland by Cboskan « Co.

MEASURE,
Mortos Block.

our

PERKINS, STERN & CO.,

Patterns,

CUT FROM

pyiu-

See that

marlBtf

Towns tnpp led at

114 Middle St.
Cur Works are from the REST manufacturers
and warranted i\ give Fatisfacijo.
Our loag 3 ick Ro Vet are preierab’e to the s ort
ha thoy do not ljse tho Iratu in pa*-iaplthrough
one
ih^air
jnne24exifc wtf

Ap:il 26,1865,

!

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

n

NTU-Ki-uieriby

Those Institntions are embraced in the Akxkioax
Chaix ox Cokmibciai. Colleuxs, and present unequalled Realties for imparting a practical bnslnaaa
education.
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout

THE

—

ancl

H.

At either of the above place.

No. 165 Middle Street.
or

Hampshire

WORTHINGTON, WARNER

BRACKETT,

All orders in the dty
Ailed.

!

Jan 27. 1868—eodttm

Manufactured end for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

Colleg-e

CONCORD, N.

TRUNKS, VALISES

Mays—dtf

Or'ers

STATE

Commercial College,

KIMBALL,

~

to

New

PORTLAND, ME.

Fire Works !

Works,

tKm tbs Country
FIKB
anu'acturersprices

1

Sleighs,

Ry CHARLES CU8TI8 A CO.

1865.

WORKS of ever, deeo-iption.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Insured.

| Fire

and

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

of Portland,

~JULTr 4rj

Exuhango Street
Portland.

228 Waikingtoa St., Boitou, Man,

RANDALL,

MANUFACTURER

SON.

Portland

of

I

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
29

&

Treasurer’s Office,
I
March 11, 1865.1
/^IITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
V; are fir sale at this office, in Bums to snit, not less
than $509, on one, two, three, four, and ten yearn’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

ces, as follows:
For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of
deuth by accident, and #15 por week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tiokets good for twentyfour hours, longer periods in proportion; or for $25
we will issue a policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travehing or at home. Less sums in

lylldtl

June ldtl

12,1885—tf

Cfty

accidents in travelling on your
excursions can be effected in reliable offi-

our

C.

Tailor

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

against

Ail persons are invited to call at
ceive further information.

June

I City
ap22dti

■n

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,
marlT dtf
PORTLAND, MAINE.

copart-

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Portland,

TOURISTS,

proportion.

R. JACKSON

a

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer's Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

w t
Arbroath.

MANASSEH SMITH,
Ota .a so. Oil

PORTLAND.

Traveling

---■-

.,

FINAL

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass,
juneltf

Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf

S.

Settlement, Cash d, rad a'lclaim* a:alT> It
tt»o Government oolleoied, by

Commercial

pleasant

and after June I. the fore bePortland and Bangor will be

Co lire ted.

or

MANUFACTORY M

F. H

ings
■

BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached

summer

ol

Rockland $2.00; other landon the River reduced in proportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

INSURANCE

variety

a

$3.00;

Porto Rico Sugars.

AND

CARRIAGE

COOK <S BAKER.

on

On

BY-

Bought

DEALERS,

USDS,

or ALL

.1

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

tween

Scotch Canvas,

SOLDIER'S CLAIMS,

Blake, ,

l.EwBYGtEOVE“' j

Fountain,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

I

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
ap32d6m
_York.

Wo. 1ST Commercial St.. Granite Block.
Charles

ot

IB.yEB.GT.OF

Western and Canadian Produce,

Saloon.

May 31—dtf

DAVIS,

GROCERY SUGARS now landing
OAQ hhds.
from Br. brig (1. Q. Roberts, and lor sale
( )V/O
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
by
No. 4, Portland Pier.
Julyl lw

TRAVELLERS

by experienced

Importers

And

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

Street, Carriages

Oyster

together with

No. 161 Commercial Street.

emment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1803.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

give

a

luxuries.

Call

Steel Manufacturers /

BAT

Congress

In their seasons,

OAA BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s" Leith,
iJV/U a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by

All Long flax “Gov-

done

Confectionery and Fruit,

Scotch Canvass.

300 do

Fresco and Banner Painter,

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

_HOPHNI

Ji\ M J

tuning

A Soda

J

-FOR SALE

warranted to

are

We have, also

351 Hhds. \
30 Tcs.
Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls. )
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whart, by
marchltf
EATON.

WM. .7 ESSO I* * SD N,

Juneldti

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Portland.

Street,

Jan. 18—dtt

No. 53 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.

The best of New York and Virginia Oysters always on hand.

0Q

RYAN &

New York.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

First

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

McGILVERY,

by

us

Have opeiled

rive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. JDoors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the
RUFUS DEERING,
times, by
may!7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

sept24dtf

Sons, of

AfiMs

No. 164

MANUFACTURE* OF

Paged

and Collection Office,

Late

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

And Receivers of

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,

Pine Plank, snitable for
Cisterns, 12 feet long.
M Clear Pine Shingles,
M No. 1 Cedar Sliingles,
M Pino and Spruce Laths to ar-

At a D. Verrill's

H. L. DAVIS.

8—d&wtf

325

FEET

17* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold an
Northern account.

Luther Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
John A. 8. Dana.

au-

Fortes,

Forwarding

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Nouxolk, Va.
tr Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Senior: Gerrlsh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.)
mayk&ilbn
Clark, Read A Co., Portland, Me.

Fish and

COOK & BAKER,

Lumber, Lumber.
jsmt

<&

Tuners.

March

GENERAL

MERCHANT.

danaTcoT

that

All instruments sold
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and

Muscovado Molasses.
HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado Molass/ X 53 Tierces, J es, cargo of Br. Brig Brill,”
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena.
For sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
by
6—d3w
111
Commercial
St.
jy

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Jylldtt M

Portland, Maine*

they are manufacturing and
CLkeep constantly on hand

Steinway

A

PORTLAND, ME,

Gommission and

PORTLAND. ME,

Work executed in every part of the State.
JunOldtl

with all the modem improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of tlic
name quality.
We have made arrangement, also, to
o
keep an assortment of New York and Bosto:*
which
are
Fortes, among

€. H. SOULE,
No. 123 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w*

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

~

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

The undersigned begs leave to

Piano

to

Fred A. Prince,

1 ami

jip'.LEWli;}

per doz.

FORTES.

PORTLAND, ME.

March US—dtl

'William Jordan’s

nounce

*

(j

Dentist,

PAPER HANGINGS.

TOOLS.

PIANO
lL-

:j

■

8 Free Street Block,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

Premium

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks,
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.
juneltf

CARGO oi Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to sun

;

Coloring, Whitening and White-Waahing promptly attended to. Orders from oat ot town solicited.
May 22—dtf

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

<-•

iE^Lj

■O

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

A foil assortment of all kinds of

New London

EEENY,

STTJOCO ASD MASTIO W0BKEB8,

Lewis & Co.,

T.

AT

YANCEY & CO.,

HAY

Merchandise.

ROSS &

Silver Plated Corks.

&

description of Water fixtures for Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
ate., arranged ana set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
aprQdtf

AND

H

Middle St., Portland.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

YOU

Law,

at

BUILDING,

April 22—d3maw2m*

DEALERS,

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

iium, teachudd-o h, oi a>
energetic
ol :9i> *, are wrated in all pa^ra ol the tluifod State?
nn<i Ca .fcdas, ti ta e o«de•* lor lha LIFE «*F
ABRAUA.H Ll.'CviLN, written by the widely
*>n an ar-d fa-' >rite auti o •, Ur J
G- Hollau«.
(Timothy Ti»comb) Tuff announcement cf this work
haj beet- received with universal faver, nnd the press
it in hi? bighx.it terms.
ave com<rmi o
gcU.niiy
"•'
tuvo c >inm»-1 o< d eanv.DHiu-i Jpr tt i*
work regur\ it ai the res’: subicri tion bjok evsoffxred to the pub io, and are meoing wit
urip-ra‘i?d 8!tsw< hh
Th aath r is « > poyut!*r nr a wri-cr
th t ilie rfopl'i rub-ionb« f r It road'ly and cheerPipy. Further infer nation cm- be obtained by
oa ling at mv ofli e, or a : 'r.esio* bv
mail, G. PiivL
SrrlngfiMfi Mas»., r t‘ G. HUTCHING, o»**ra
Agent, Yarmouth, Main -.
ju iftfl od* wlm*

BANK

PLASTERERS,

ME.

Jane ldtf

H. W. LANCE! & CO.,
HARDWARE

corner

CANAL

Closets,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

CHIEF

A. STROUT,

Connselor and Attorney

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

may22d2m

THE

CAYUGA

A.

o,

and Water

Pumps

BLOCK, tONOBEsa :.r.

aplttf

PLAtir AND ORNAMENTAL

#6.00

reduction.

proper

ness, or any other cause,
and will be attended to promptly.

Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and fleets, both
East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion ; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the fact, incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and dibi&led officers anti soldiers, in
wans of profitable employment, will find it
particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address

M.

a

Complaints against the

Drawers,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

PORTLAND.

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at o*ie time, by giving notice at the office, will be en-

BY ALBERT D.

Co'u.aaroiaUad Hapto »*ta.
J.
jan’ildtf

Under-Shirts and

1865.

to October 1st,

1st

June ft—dtl

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

8.00
10.00
cents per 10O lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will l>e delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the fhll season ft win be charged at the rate of #2 per month for 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

J

-sou-

day from June

a

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

MERRILL,

Forty

laiJnly

Wanted

lbs

10
15
20

Block,

ST.,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

CLARK,

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST„

PRICES OF ICE FOR THE SEASON

Morton
CONGRESS

Retail,

and

For Spring and Summer wear, in all alzee, Oraaleby

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

Found,
SMALL BOAT was picked up near the Breakwater on Thursday morning.
The owner can
have the same by calling on J.
WiNSLOW, at Portproperty 41111 Puyin&charges.
U^ifr*Ving

Agents

Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale oi
Flour and Merchandise generally.
*
Refrexces—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York: Tyle% Rke &
Sous, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland,
Maine.
apl5d3m

MAKER OF

I>.

Wholesale

Na. 75 N. Ler««, & 150 Commercial St*,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

P L U M B E II!

Lost!
Wednesday last,on the College Grounds,
in Brunswick, a small SILVER WATCH.—
finder will be suitably rewarded by leavJkv)j
%S**%ying it at the Press Office, or informing S. N.
Guo^ING of this city where it can be obtained.
July 14—dlw*

Furbishing Goods,
-—at—

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

On

Gents’

Commission Merchants.

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi MAIN E,

at the

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Sucli a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIM ATE BUSINESS, never before
was ottered in the State of Maine.
13?” Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.
jone30dtf

DMALMRB IN

aTsAWYER,

CHAS. B.

Wholesale and Retail,

CUS7IS 4 CO.,
Street, MORTON RiXJCX.

CHARLES CUSTIS& CO.,

GENERAL

For sale at

new

SEVERAL

noon-

unsurpassed.

It is

Order,

Mays—dtl

mch23dtl

1865.

Congreaa

to

mii'jutBv

&iui

Ttlib
Mblvillk Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

HAIR DRESSING,

GREENOUUH Sc
Portland.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
MEN
the merits of the
and very valuable INnow

CHARLES

Alex as deb

THIS

to

VENTIONS

raon

»»3

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
Portland, March 23,

Cards.

Fine Khlrtis M;t<tc

MILLETT,

TYLER

ATTENTION I

Valuable House for Sale.

beautifying,

preparation will free the head from Dandruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate# on the roots—restoring them to their natural,
healthy state. It is perfectly olean, and NEVER
STAINS. As a

haul Ship Timber from Waterboro* to
Saco River, for which a fair price will be paid.
to
GEORGE SMITH,
Apply
188 Fore Street.
July 12—dtf

TEAMS

l!

Where he will do a General Commission Business
will continue to deal at wholesale In

DRESSING THE HAIR.

Julylr

ana

1?.

-AND-

AND HIS FAMILY.

100 Bushels Currents Wanted.
highest prices paid for ripe Currents, by W.

THE

E.

Business

WHARF,

Magical Preparation

restoring,

ENORAVIRO

Water._

LIFE!

-FOR-

$5.

From Schusselt's Matchless
Paintings.
PRICE $3.50.
I>e®ds of Territory given,
guaranteeing exclusive
right of Sale. Apply personally, or address
R. H. CURRAN, Publisher,
Rochester, N. Y.
General Office and
Salesroom, on Main Street, cor.
of
3t«

which is

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis

may25dtf

mHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St, Lawrence
A Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of
August, 1865, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.
julyl4eodtd
Portland, July 13th, 1865.

New

SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stan 1 for service at PRHncrt ST. STABLB8,

AprL 17—oodkewtf

Department (late
Platt, Manager
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

of

the

April loth, and

RY

sure
Fonoll
ko. ro cr to circu are.

apl9dtf

A

Marine

ANNUAL

ira'Le^enCrs—Messrs.
C. H. Cumm*n,e
t ( O.H & w Chickcrieg;
5- tone; Hallctt, Davis k Co; Boston.
I n r'™
S.

.?

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.

J. H.

and 112 Federal at.

on

Olives A.

J

HO

Chestnut St., No. 38; is two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
SITUATED

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Dbake, Ass’t Secretary.

June 17—dtf

over

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin street*.

mA

AND

LANGFORD, Agents,

22 EXCHANGE

the premises.

For Sale.
ONE and a half story honse, in goo. I order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. In-

to

or

on

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For ftirther particulars apply at
JOHNSON A CLOVES BROS,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may26dtf

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
C!jy“All information given by application in person

half

Ifiv

Broadway.

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40

Total

a

For Sale.
The Honse No. 494 Congres Street, for one
'• week.
Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
SLFemald & Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold,
after that time will be to let.
julyl2dlw*

Cash

$13,000,000.

2nd—The Bates for Insuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen
by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
in amount, and in preportion to
premiums paid, than
was ever declared
by any other Life Insurance Com-

and

YACHT

YORK.

now

a one

PORTLAND, ME.

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Office

yo

CHAMBERS
LARGE
Apply to

Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf

INTERNATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

world, being

subscriber offers for sale

•j story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
ULWilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars inquire of

a

IN THE

pany in the

121 Commercial Street.

SITUATED

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

1st—It has more than double the' CASH A8SETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States,

It

To Let.

Manufactured only by the

MUTUAL

of land.

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

July 14—d2w*

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

J.

ARD

and

(WILL

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.

McKellar’s Beer Powders!
Nearly

A

lv. tor all Pamphlet?
pay t«w cents
delivered at the office ot the Po tlflnd Sugar Co.,

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the
Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
seven acres

Results of the War in

Prices, $3, $3.50, $4

R E MOV A

Has removed from Long Wharf to
NO. 3 UNION

“Our Great Captains,” “History of Hie
Civil War in the
Ug}ted States, See.

to

HENRY D. SHED, Jr.,
No. 120 Brackett St.

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.
A.

HAIR

l,^,.r,rr

Business Cards.

SE LEE’S

Cadiz Salt for Sale.

July 12—eod3w

Over

soon

For Sale.

Persons fShonld

NEW

A

jy6—df

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

American

INSURE

cor-

Beal Estate for Sale.
lot of Laud with two Houses, situated on
J4fi;2 Merrill SL, will be sold at a bargain if applica-

Particular attention paid to

July 6.—eod

the

6.—dtf

jtililLtion is made

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

13

on

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

Athfe.

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

WINS OB

The finely located Real Estate,
nerof

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.

WHERRIES,

LARGE

SALE.

For

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

“Philanthropic

iM.'

w

WANTED,

A

FOR SALE!

H. PALMER,

Pier in the afternoon at4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents.
Freight taken at low
rates.
Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.

OF

given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
No. 50 Union St.

House and Lot for Sale.
A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
[f order, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland
y^and Chestnut Streets. This house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two families: has plenty of hard and sort water.

»

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Y armouth for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.

THEIR

will be

Enquire of

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim

frrnu t

Author of

*»•

[9y9S

Miscellaneous.

l>*t. I..P. BROCKET'/,
The Eminent Biographer and Historian.

Wanted

story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, mid containing eleven rooms.

f.Miijfc

1805.

20,

Life and Times <rf Abraham Lincoln,
81

julylldtf

Middle St.

For Sale.

Steamer for Yarmouth.

1

W,

to

A three

obtained.

may4tf

as

U.-jnig

Lost and Found.

Wanted,

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

ea«y.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

1865.

O Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 cts. per foot,
within from 10 to 15 minutes walk of the Poet
Odice, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad.' The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the improvements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

AND A

Great

Alternate House Lots for Sale.

NEW PERFUME

8treet, N. Y„

would call the attention of the public to th« superior
quality of these instruments. They are equal
-o •
Stelnways’, Chickerlngs', or those of any other
aoted manufacturer in this country or
Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the best
workmen that could be found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally
inSteinway’s mandactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furoish Pianos which, if equalled, can nor be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and
beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.
A Good Baroain is Warranted.
Stlltni/lCllfciK At UOWJSt
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
N.
Y.
feblBdtf
Street,
We

well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildlngs.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, Sic., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
July 13—d3w
a
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To solicit and fill orders for the

House ana Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.

man-

CO.,

Property!

very desirable residence, Jf». 38 Free
The house is two stories, in complete
order and has the modern improvements.

Also

JULY

500 SALESMEN

Street.

a
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FOR
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For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All
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Free
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For Sale and to Let.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

present, and deserve much credit for so steadfastly resisting a prosecution which originated
in the design to prevent newspapers from receiving news except from official sources.

heroically fought,

following couplet:
“°H?‘ Marguerite,

B.
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Miscellaneous.

private correspondence, or as a
partnership in articles sent through the post
office to journals which may print them or
not as they choose, and may alter them as they
please before publication. The newspapers
would be alone responsible for the publication
and if any complaints were to be made it
should be made against them. The correspondents are therefore triumphant for the

commenting

ties 1

j
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PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,
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THE MAID OF SARAGOSSA AND THE
WORTH OF FAME.
The 29th of May was kept in Spain as the
anniversary of the death of this famous herotoe, of whom so many poets have sung somewhat in the dark, and whose features, “constructed out of the consciousness” of enthusiastic artists, have adorned so many albums
and books of beauty.
In
upon
her great services to her country, one of the
Madrid journals gives us a curious illustration
of the unreliability of history.
The maid of Saragossa, we are informed, has
been described by Spanish writers of credit, and painted by Spanish painters, as a damsel of the lower classes, wearing the picturesque saya aorta and brilliant petticoat of that
order of Spanish women; it has been asserted
she died in 1832, and that she died insane at a
hospital in Saragossa. So far are all these assertions from the truth, that the heroine belonged to the upper-middle classes; dressed as
ladies of condition commonly dress all over
the civilized world; never went mad, and died,
not in 1832 in the hospital at Saragossa, but in
her own house at Ceuta, in the year 1857, and
in the complete possession of all her facul-
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a harrow at all.
A corn-planter, drawn by two
The anniversary of Napoleon’s death, the
horses, and driven by a man upon the box I
next planted the seed. A cultivator drawn by
5th of May, was observed at St. Helena
two mules, one walking on each side of tht
with due solemnity. It is noted as a remarkknee-high coni, and driven by a man upon the able coincidence that a vessel carrying the
the
culture
of
a row at a sintali' and first battalion of the 66th regiment
box, completed
gle operation; ar.d in the tool-house lay an
happened to touch at the island on that day,
other machine, also to be drawn by horses,
as it was this regiment that, being in
garrison,
which will cut down the com when it is ripe
conveyed the remains of Napoleon to the Valand lay it in regular rows, to be finally gatherley of the Tomb, on the 5th of May, 1821.
ed by hand. But it is expected that by next'
year this machine will be so improved as tc
gather up the com also.

When it is remembered that the farmer who
follows a common plow or cultivator during s
long summer’s day, performs a march of from
ten to fourteen miles, it will be seen what r
boon is the machinery which relieves him
from this toil. And when we remember how
scarce were men during the last four years in
the West, we shall see that but for such laborsaving implements our vast crops of cereal:
could neither have been planted nor gathered
The farm of which the cornfield we speak o.
was a part, has seven hundred acres in a single
field of timothy. Of what use would this be
if it had to be cut by hand ? But half a dozen harvesting machines sufficed to cut it all, in
good time, and will do without groaning, the
work of half a regiment of men; patent horserakes gather it up; and two hay presses upon
the place compress it into bales lit for shipping. Seventeen and a half miles of board
fence enclose a little more than half of thl
farm, which has, as part of its furniture, comfortable sheds for ten thousand sheep, a com
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FOR FLAT HOOFS.
E. HEKSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union 8treet.
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FIRST QUALITY LOOSE nr PRESSED
HAY ill pressed it must be nett weight,) in such
quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and
July 1st, 1866.
The right to reject all proposals reserved.
J/jT GF-RBISH, Supt.
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day's unjust imprisonment, no doubt hun- power and privilege, they still can be dealt
as traitors and be deprived of all the
dred, very little inferior in heart-guilt to Jeff with
We hold
Davi3 himself, have escaped altogether. But rights belonging to loyal citizens.
PORTLAND.
for bis efforts in this direction, E. M. St*111011 that before a rebellious state can be admitted
has received the curses and incurred the ha- to an equal representation in Congress with
Mason
the loyal states which never claimed nor practred of every rebel-sympathizer north of
Tiia sday Morning;, July 20, 1865.
ticed the right of secession, it must show its
class of men he
this
from
and
and
Dixon’s
line,
—---—-~?y.
in this world nor
loyal
ty not only by its constitution and its laws,
neither
can find forgiveness
The daily
of the Press is larger than the combut also by various other acts which will conany which is to come.
yietj circulation of all the other dailies in the city.
other specific sins
vince Congress of its sincerity and good faith,
7. Finally, —though
Stanton
has had the
and induce the President to dispense with marTerms
$8,00 per year in adcanee.
might be named,—Mr.
amid a too general state, tial law and make proclamation that such State
unusual
impudence,
Reading Matter on all Pour Pages.
is one of the stars that form the constellation
of laxity in political morals, to be a thoroughly
earnest and honest man, saying what he of the Union.
Union State Convention.
thought, and cloiag what he said; and it would
be difficult to conceive of anything in a public
LETTER PROM THE SOUTH.
man more Indiscreet than such a course, or
The citizens of Maine wbo support the Nation*.
The following extract, from a private letter,
to beget for him more enemies, or to
Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State likely
from an officer in the South to his friends in
bring him in disagreeable contact with a larger
Administration of Saudrl Coirr, are in v! tel to
this city, we are kindly permitted to publish:
at
sea 1 delegates to a Stale Convention, to be held
number of men, or to make him more odious
Savannah, (Ja., June 28,1865.
in
the
and
knaves
estimation
of
on
hypPartlaud,
Thnraday, Aafa*'
political
My Dear -: Our regiment broke up
ocrites.
at 15 o’clock A. M., for the purpose ot nominating a
at
Fort Meigs on Friday evening, June
camp
Edwin M. Stanton is assailed and abused 3d—inarched out beyond Fort Stevens, that
can lilatc for Governor, to be supported bythe Union
eve
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
for his good deeds and his evil deeds alike.
(and a dusty march it was,) bivouaked
there that
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
at his expense seems to be regarded
night, and on Saturday mom marchLying
ed back o Washington city, down to 1th street
city, town an i plantation shall be entitled to one del- as a Christian virtue
the
by
copperhead press. wharf where we took boat for Alexandria, to
egate, anil one elegate additional fbr every seventyOne of that persuasion now before us says— embark on transport for this city. We got unfive volea cast tbr Gov. Cony last September, and one
and the saying is copied into one of the same
derway about 6 o'clock P. M., and within a
for a fraction of forty votes.
half hour were hard and fast aground—two
JAMES G. BLAINE,
ilk in this city—:
JAMES M. STONE,
tugs and our engine were not enough to get us
Secretary' of War, Stanton, seemsto have the off. We were detained until near morning
N. A. FOSTER,
NOAH PRINCE,
unenviable faculty of bringing popular odium and then made a successful effort to
get off
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,
Union
down upon himself every week by some offiand away—Wednesday following at 5 o’clock
H. B. PRESCOTT,
act in which he boldly defies the
cial
arbitrary
we
P. M.
disembarked in this city.
JOSIAH MEREOvV,
During
laws and the constitution. He seems to think
WALES HUBBARD,
our trip, the weather was very pleasant and
S t a t o
FRANCIS COBB,
himself the complete autocrat and dictator of the sea smooth—but the “Metis” roiled heavDANIEL LANE,
this country, with no limit of any kind to the
ily—and two days out, they could raise only
S.-D. LINDSEY,
indulgence of his imperious will. His latest five pounds of steam, owing to the boilers foulA. G. LEBIIOKE,
Committee.
the
was
of
in
this
GEORGE P. SEWALL,
ursurpation
power,
wise,
ing. From what little experience Pve had on
EUGENE HALE,
closing of Ford’s Theatre, in Washington the steamers at sea, I believe we were extremely
CHAS. B. PAINE.
other day, to gratify his own caprice, because
EBEN. WOODBURY,
fortunate in having had suchfme weather on
it had been the scene of Mr. Lincoln’s murder,
the trip, otherwise, we should not have arJuly 1866.
or because (as some assert) it3 proprietor
rived here so soon aS"we did.
would not dispose of it to tho Young Men’s
Fort Pulaski, (hrick) stands at the mouth of
Christian Association at their own price.
a
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THE SINS OF EDWIN M. STANTON.

greatest
continent,—the
last to be forgiven,—is, unquestionably, the
gentleman whose name hearts this article. In
the estimation of sevural classes of people he
folly answers to the theological description of
man in his fallen estate.
He is morally leprous; covered with wounds and bruises and
putrifying sores, and has no health in him.
hHe is

tion will thank him.

and never so

We dose this article with a brief compliment
to the Secretary of War, clipped from the New
York Timet, which expresses our feeling exactly, which is not overstated, and which a loyal
p iople, feeling the debt of gratitude due to
Mr. Stanton, will fully sympathize in and enThe Timex says of him:
dorse.
“He has evinced a resolute and sagacious energy in his administration of the War Department, unsurpassed in this or any other age or
country; and while the nation awards to him
the highest praise for what he has done hitherto, it extends to him a just and generous confidence in what he may do hereafter,

eartless, inhuman, despotic, ambitious,
satisfactorily employed as when
subverting the liberties of the people and plotting the eternal ruin of the republic. Total
depravity does not express, adequately, his deficiencies, and the lowest and hottest hell
would be a paradise compared with his deserts. A few of hi3 specific sins may be appropriately referred to.
1. In the closing months of the administration of that pure patriot and high-toned statesman, James Buchanan, Mr. Stanton was called into the cabinet, and by his obstinacy, selfwill and despotism he be Same one of the chief
in strum sat sin obstructing the course and spoiling the pian3 and blocking the game of those
wise, sagacious and philosophical statesmen,
Howell Cobo, Jacob Thompson, John B.
Floyd & Co., who were arranging to throw
overboard the old, outgrown constitutional
chart by which the Ship of State had been
navigated fer generations, to ignore the mossgrown ideas of democracy, to taboo the doctrine of the right of the majority to rule, to

DON’T BE IN A POBEY, OB AT. ARMED
There has been much said and written recently, and no little excitement manifested all
over the country, upon the subject of
negro
suffrage. Now in surveying the whole ground
aud

watching the movements in various quarone thing appears quite manifest.
Public opinion, both North and South, will settle
down upon thi3 principle, that distinction of
color will not be regarded in determining the
right of suffrage, whatever modifications or lim-

ters,

■porn the notion that government derives all
its just powers from the consent of the governed and substitute in lieu of the errors of the itations may be made in other respects. The
Fathers about e juality, fraternity and “inalien- American people will never consent that comable rights,” the sublime political ethtas of the plexion shall operate to deprive any person of
plantation, the music of the whip, the clank of rights to which his humanity and manhood
the bondman’s chain, and negro slavery as the
entitle him. However much public sentiment
corner-stone of ail repub Jean edifleie3l For may be agitated on other questions Of qualithis -in. for spoiling such a game, for obstructfication, or however widely it may differ on
ing the free course of such a scheme, Mr. jStan- other points, there will be, there can be, no
tou Incurred the
eternal

hate, not

disagreement

everlasting displeasure and
only of Messrs. Cobb & Co.,

on

this.

The time has forever gone by when such a
distinction can be set up aud maintained in
this republic. When a colored man is made

hut of all that select class at the North who
the success of the scheme
w.lie's he aided in obstructing, to see Abraham
Lincoln driven from the national capital, Jefferson Davi3 comfortably established in the
White House, and themselves rioting in official pap in the Custom Houses, Postoffice3 and
other lucrative positions in the free State.s.

hoped, through

2.

free, either by his own efforts, by force of ciraum,Lances, by war or by law, he will not be
deprived of any privileges in this country because he has a colored skin.
Such a disqualification is only skin-deep, and is too trivial to
merit serious consideration. But if the color
of the skin is not going to be a stumbling block
in the way of reconstruction of the Union on
a firm and lasting basis, the reader may inquire what win? Let us not anticipate
trouble; for that unsought, always comes fastenough. Some have borrowed trouble—unnecessarily we think—from the programmes
of reconstruction which President Johnson
has put forth. But let such remember that
the States once in rebellion, are not quite out
of the woods yet—not quite out of the grasp
of military power. They are not States yet as
they were, and will not be, until the President

In 1883-fono Geo. B. M’C., alias “Lit-

t’e jMac,” was the coming man with the somewhat Incongruous party of the North known
He was the “man on horseas Ds n jaralic.
back” who was to restore the control of the
Government to the hands of that class of

single-hearted, pure-minded patriots who pracipitated upon us all our troubles, and to reinstate on their decaying pedestals all the
wooden gods which had been carved from rotten timber by idol-makers of the Democratic
party for the last score of years. Now it happened that Mr. Stanton’s position as bead of
the War Department, made him a lion in the
proclaims them such, aud we may rest well asway of this solitary houseman, and his mode sured that President Johnson will not issue
of shaking his mane, showinghis teeth and ut- proclamations declaring them States with full
tering his growls, «o frightened the steed of the powers until they give good evidence of their
“Little” rider that he was thrown and never repentance and loyalty. The people of the
again succeeded in regaining his feet With once rebellious States will hardly creep into the
him fell his friends, and for the agency of Mr. Union with the same powers to do mischief
Stanton in producing this result, he won the they once possessed. President Johnson will
everlasting dislike of the men who had hoped, see to that, and what he don’t feel authorized
through “Little Mac's” leadership, to be elevat- to do, Congress will accomplish.
ed to seats of honor and thrones of power, and
to possess a land flowing With molten gold and

B. G. whiskey.
8. The divinest object of copperhead veneration U a negro in chains. “God’s image in
ebony has no divine lineaments about it un1: is manacled, and sweating under the lash.—
Now Mr. Stanton is an irreverent man. He
revdaled a willingness to strike off the sacred

chains, to melt the canonized fetters, and would
acknowledged divinity only in the elevation of
the humanity in the negro. In other words,
he profanely laid his sacreHgjous hands upon
an institution sanctified by the prayers of proslavery divine 3, and baptized in tflb name of the
unh oly trinity of Mammon, Lust and Ambftiox For this sin he findsno forgivness in the
eyes or hearts of those whose god he has so
flagrantly profaned. ,
4 Mr. Stanton is confessedly a plain, blunt,
square-eIged, sharp-cornered man, who has
no patience with shams.
As the head of the
War Department he has come in contact with
great many shams in shoulder straps and in
citizen’s dress. Ho has shown no respect for
such things. The glittering General whose
greatest achievemets have been seen on dress
parade, whose greatest victories have been
won in the drawing or ball
room, and whose
trophies have been the hearts of weak women,
ha3 not been appreciated by the prosaic Secrea

while such men as have encountered the
battle-amoke and shown little regard for

tary,

tin el and display, have received from him the
most cordial greetings. For such a sin Mr.
Stanton has become infamous in the eyes of
the whole army of baU-room warriors and taproom heroes, and against his head their fulminating powder ha3 bean exploded with a perfect looseness.
6. The
country is fall of patriots who have
bs3n

striving for three years to get both
hand 3, up to their
elbows, into Idle Government
strong-ban, through such means as army contracts. M.\ Stanton has
often bsen ungenerous enough to
interfere with their patriotic
effarti in Oil? direction, and to
bring them to
grief when they thought they wore on the topm oat wave of success.
Who e«„
forgiTe a maB
for spiking such a gun; for
such a
bloJkiag
gams; for heading of an attempt to filch a fortune out from Uncle Sam's capacious
nocket!
6.

Mr. Stanton has been
prompt In bring:
ing qua;! rebels up with a round turn. Many
a Northern traitor has fonnd himself
brought
up to the ring-bolt, and bis powers for mischief suddenly narrowed down. In a word,
Mr. Stanton has, more than almost any other
man, acted upon a rule often approved by
Democrats in Old Hickory; that is, if he
found a traitor who deserved imprisonment,
ie weuld arrest him and
procure the warrant
or look
up the precedents afterwards. In doing thi •, he may somStimes have gone beyond
tho demand of
necessity, but it ss^elieved very
few have been
brought up by his order who
did not richly deserve all
that they received, 4f,
net more than
they were made to suffer.—

Where one person

in the North has suffered

From the mouth of the Savannah
river to the city on both sides, the country is
low aDd flat, resembling Louisiana from the
mouth of the Mississippi to New Orleans. A
few miles below S. is where the river was obstructed by a series ot' piles being driven across
the river, about in the shape and width of
those driven for It. B. bridges—across flats or
There is a narrow passagein shoal vyater.
way through these piles for steamers and sailvessels. Just above this obstruction and
on both sides of the river are small but formiI have very
dable bomb-proof earth-works.
seldom, if ever, seen so strong works. Heavy
guns were mounted. These works could readily have withstood any amount of shelling.—
From them up to the city is a continuous series
I should
of rice fields, under cultivation.
judge Savannah is located on the first comparatively high land, that you reach in coming
The city front has the appearup the river.
A street lined with wareance of long disuse.
hou es extends along this front, but you go up
from
5o to 100 feet from the
an abrupt rue of
The
water level, to get into the city itself.
city is well laid out, very many of the streets
Most of the buildings are
are densely shaded.
well built, very many are fine buildings; but
all of them have an ancient look, owing either
to the climate or to the bricks themselves. The
bricks are very coarse. At or near the end of
Bull Street (58 street runs back through the
city at right angle with the river) is a small
but very neat Park—just before you reach it,
you see Pulaski’s monument, a white marble
shaft with a relief of a mounted man, Pulaski,
I judge. We are camped outside of the first
line of earthworks about a quarter or a third
of a mile from the Park. I was struck with
the quiet of the city when we marched through
it. It seemed dull, stagnant, almost dead.
the river.

Now the writer of this knew, and the Portland copyist of it knew, that Mr. Stanton took
military charge of Ford’s theatre for no such
reason as either of those assigned, but simply
because a popular tumult was feared and
threatened.
In other words, the act of tho
War Department was purely one of caution,
d elated by common prudence, for which a na-

sinner on this

The

President Johnson has been taught some selessons in the school of secession, and
witnessed the extreme lengths to which the
siave power has carried the doctrine of State
rights. No man in our country has been more
thoroughly schooled in these matters than he
has, and he is for from being a dull scholar,
although he had not the advantages of an early education. The lessons he has learned duri ing the last four years will not be lost upcn
vere

|

ing"

Since then I’ve walked about the city durthe business portion of the day, and
there was the same lack of activity and bustle.
One Sunday evening after dress parade I walked to the Park and through the length of Bull
Street, (it is the Promenade.) There were
numbers of people white and black, citizens
and soldiers promenading, and the street at
that hour had quite a lively appearance. People were seated out on the stoop3 of the houses.
All are quiet and civil, and yet the old residents are sore, very sore—as is natural they
should be. I believe this still life is a characteristic of Southern cities.
They have all
more or less suffered from this war, if not in
actual conflict and conflagration, from its paralyzing touch. People at the North cannot
without actual inspection realize this. They
have no more true idea of war’s work than
one has of heaven.
One thing, I notice here,
which I have seen no where else in the Atlantic States. The yards and grounds attached
to house are surrounded by high walls, over
six feet I should think. It may have been that
the nature of the “peculiar institution” required this. I can account for it in no other way.
Some few miles from the city in a southerly direction is an old cemetery—quite an extensive one, well laid out, and shaded by large,
old trees. It is one of the curiosities. When
or by whom it was laid out, I cannot learn,
nor does anyone seem to know. I shall take occasion to visit the earth works outside of our
said to be very
camp some short
strong and scientifically laid out.

ing

distance,

Our camp life is monotonous enough. The
weather is hot, and showers not unfrequent,
and though we are camped at no great dis*
tance from a swamp, mosqutioes are not nearly so thick as Hams fount! them in your quarters at Washington. Sand-flies are plenty.—
We are, at our present camp troubled by no
other insects or bugs, though there are large
red ants, which stiDg unmercifully if they get
on to you.
We have nothing to do except
dress parade, and a half hour’s drill later in the
evening, (if pleasant) each day, anil the regular Sunday Inspection.
Reading matter is
We keep in the shade of our
very scarce.
tents as much as possible during the day and
pass the time as best we can. So far the health
of the regiment has been extremely good,
though the men partake very freely of cucumbers and such kinds of vegetables. We have
had ever since we have been here an abundance of blackberries and blueberries, watermelons and musk melons and cantelopes are
plenty. Very many are shipped to Kew York

by steamer.
I see by the Savannah Rtgmblican, notices
of meetings holden in different sections of
this State, and copies of the resolutions passed
at them. They desire strongly to reorganize a

State Government, and to return to their relations with Uncle Sam. The Resolves so far
as I have read them are moderate; no intense
devotion expressed; but in one section alone,
him nor, upon his country.
doe3 a “cloven hoof” peep out, and that is in
If the rebels have not learned wisdom, pat
regard to vagrancy and its preventative. That
riotism, nor any of those virtues which charac- smacks
very strongly of the old slavery spirit.
terize good citizens of a free country, In the
I am inclined to think the persons assembled
in those meetings meant all they resolved. Had
school of the war; if they organize their State
governments with a view to get back into the there been a eery strong devotion expressed, I
should look upon them as hypocritical, for it Is
Union and again commence a war against the not
inhuman nature to k'i38 the hand that
government, and place the yoke of bondage strikes, much less to love warmly and strongly
again upon the necks of the negroes; If their the power that crushes out a favorite theory.—
You can respect, and willingly
obey power temoaths of allegiance set thus loosely upon them
pered with justice and mercy even if it docs
and the war has not taught them any valuable
tread upon your theory or system.
To meit
lessons; In a word, if the elements of secession j seems as if the events of the past four years
must
have
weighed upon every thinking man
are still In them and the love of .slavery and
in the South like a hideous nightmare; and
the spirit of aristocracy stlil rule in their
when, at last, the curtain fells, it falls over
hearts, th«u we have an impression they will wrecks and ruins, and a threatening hand
knock in vain at the doors of Congress for ad- raised. There is naught to stay that hand
from failing with annihilating force but the
mission.
eternal principles of mercy and
right—aqdtljfv
In our view of the case, we think the Presihave stayed the blow. History offers no specdent has given the rebels a good
opportunity tacle 0f the kind. A free people rising in might
to show works meet for repentance. Under
and majesty Jri vindicate their outraged laws—
a continent, nay, the world, with the
his ruling they have been treated with
great shaking
tread of their anned hosts, and j»t when those
magnanimity, and now we shall see what laws are
vindicated, they drop hack into Citiamends they will make for their past errors zens,
forbearing to take revenge, pi to smite
and crimes. If they continue to furnish evi- till the last offender is smitten never to rise.^v
dence of treachery, and show that the lessons As soon as the majesty of the law is vindicated
the heat of conflict dies away, no bloody venof the war have made no change in their opingeance is taken. The conqueror rests coutent
ions and sentiments, we believe that would
with that vindication, smothering all feelings
not be a mischief without a
remedy. There is of hatred, revenge and the fierce passions gendered
the conflict. History records no suba power somewhere
which will be brought to lirner by
spectacle, no more glorious deed.
bear upon them, and with sueb
force as to
I he social revolution in the slave States will
keep them from inaugurating any new plans he more
complete, the overthrow of the social
to re-enMave the colored
population, or to se- Institutions more utter, than the old residents
riously embarrass the government. We have can at present realize. Here there existed a
said in a former article, that the President had set of feudal Lords (in one sense) in the aristocracy. Each proprietor of lands and slaves
no authority to insist
upon negro suffrage as
ruled his own domain as
despotically as tlie
an essential or necessary
preliminary to a new lords of old, and some of them possesed no
small
tracts
but
of
of
the
thousands of acres.—
land,
organization
rebellious States. He
As a class these men
haye and will continue to
could not authorize those to vote who never
out of sight. Their vassals
drop
gone, those
had sueh right under the constitution and lauds will be sold aud parceled out
amongst
Jaw3 of a State, but it does not follow from numerous small freeholders. They, with their
tills that he could not depijve those of the free ideas and their freedom, will over slough
the aristocracy. The South will be to the old
right of suffrage who once had it. A#d the chiefs of Society what France was to
the noIt is a well known 1
reason is very obvious,
blesse, when the fighting in the French Revolution
will
be
ended.
They
only fossils of the
principle that traitors'to their government old in
the new era, of but little weight and but
and their country, have no lights except thn little
regard in the new age.
F. A. D.
right tQ a, fair trial for their lives before the
Proper tribunal. They have forfeited all other
The. Times has a severe review of the derights, and hence the limitations to voting
whielj the President has proclaimed. Such fense made by the Lord Chancellor of Engird
the charge of Improper disposal of offipower he had a right to
exercise, and there- against
fore he gave none
ces at b>s command.
It says.
those
and*
citizens
Uiijoyal
Who have taken the oath
“There is acoarseness of moral
of allegiance, the
feeling in these
right to vote in the reorganization of the revelations which must strike the iuo3t inattentive and careless reader.
States.
There is be.iass a
absence in the Lord Cancellous
But be it
mind, as
remembered, the
decided by himself, of the slightest tincture of
is that all who take such an
oath, do so in -mod public spirit. Has jucral creed seems to have
faith; if they do not and take it as a mere mat- been to provide for relations, friends, and the
and
friends of friends and
ter of ftirm, and not as
only
binding upon the con- curb on this unboundedrelation, wasthe
the nenepotism
tcience, for the purpose of regaining political cessity of
avoiding public scandal.”

presumption'
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MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC ITEMS.
The sale of tickets for the first concert of the
New York Singing Festival,
brought over
three thousand dollars.

Mendelsshon’s

little

Heimlcehr am dsr

domestic opera,

ORIGINAL AJID SELECTED.

Dii

beth.
Cherubini’B “Medea” has been the most notable event of the season at Her Majesty’s The-

A correspondent of the Nashville Times,
from Macon County, Tenn., reports the death
of John Branuon, a
Revolutionary hero, who
reached Ms hundredth year on the 4th
of

“Arrah-na-Pogue”

Garden, in
Wednesday night. Miss Jo-

last.
The

New York,
sephine Orton acts the heroiro.
Joseph Jefferson, the comedian, has just returned from Australia to London. His health
is nearly restored. Charlotte Cushman is also
in London.
“L’Africaine” is to be produced at Darmstadt, with a ship scene on a grauder scale than

from the press of the city. Miss M. has
played
in this city, has many friends
here, and should
she come this way again will meet with a

cor-

dial reception. She is young,
ful and pretty.

talented, grace-

THE PRODIGAL BON AND THE REB-

ELS.
Governor of Tennessee, has lately stated the points of difference
between the Prodigal Son in the
parable, and
the rebels who, having been
soundly thrashed, now demand restoration and the recognitiog of forfeited rights. He says:
Parson

Brownlow, now

‘■First The prodigal Son did not secede; he
went with his father’s consent, and as the
Scriptures indicate, with his blessing. Next, he

went; he did not stay and vilify the old man in
his own. house.
He asked for something to
start him in the work!; he did not
present a
pistol to the old man’s breast and demand big
greenbacks or watch. He received the portion his father gave him; he did not press it—
a modem Southc n name for stealing
And
receiving it, he started out ‘to seek his fortune.’
He did not retire to the south side of the old
man’s farm, and'join a band of robbers who
were plundering the old man, and his lawabiding neighbors. Receiving his portion, he
quietly took his journey into a far off country.
Finally, he repented of his folly, not because the old man whipped him into
repentance, but because he ‘came to himself,’ and
saw that he had wasted bis substance in riotous living.
He went back home, nut with
murder in his heart, boasting how
many he
had killed,'am! threatening what he would
do,
but he bowed down in honest contrition, and
asked all sorts of pardon. He did’nt return
saying, ‘I have fought you four years, until I
was overpoweret!,’ but he went back
crying,
‘Father, I have sinned against Heaven, and in
thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called
thy son,’ and imploringly said,‘Make me as
one of thy hired servants.’
He went home, because, throughout his entire living, his heart
was tlure.
He did not return
demanding his
‘rights,’ his property and back rents. He did
not ask instant pardon upon the faith of an
oath of amnesty, but proposed to prove bis repeiltance genuine by hi* work-*.
The story of the Prodigal Son is one of sincere, deep, heartfelt and v luntary repentance
for a great wrong. Do our returning rebels
come repeatin'/ of their tmparalled crimes?
As Ion"; as rebellion showed any signs of success did they show any signs of repentance ?
Are they coming back because they love the
Union, or were about to “perish with hunger ?”
Ail who return peaceably to their homes, cultivate friendly relations, and abstain from hostile acts, discountenancing every
attempt at
disorder, should be met with the same spirit
and treated with leniency. When
they manifest a hostile spirit make them bite the dust.”

COMMENCEMENT AT BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

The anniversary exercises of Bowdoin College take place week after next. The following is the general programme:
Monday evening, July 81st, Exhibition of the
Junior Class.

Tuesday afternoon, August 1st, Oration before the Literary Societies, by Rev. J.E Walton, of this city, and Poem by S. B. Smith,
author of “Onr country, ’tis of thee,” Ac.
Tuesday evening, Concert by the Germania
Band.

Wednesday, August 2d, Commencement
Day.
Thursday A. M., Oration by Bev. E. B.
Webb, and Poem by-—-, before the
Phi Beta Kappa; and meeting of Association
of Alumni.

Thursday P. M., Class-Day Exescises.
The concert on Tuesday
evening is designed to be a very attractive affair. Indeed, these
concerts always are, and the spacious church
is seldom large enough to
accommodate all
who desire to attend. On the
approaching
occasion the music is to be furnished
by the
Germania Band. “The music,” says the Bugle—the official organ of the College—“will

be new entire—written for the occasion. Of
the merited reputation of this Band we need
say nothing. Suffice it that the Concert will
surpass in its musical character anything afforded to the public at any season in
any other part of the State.
The Concert will be ren-

dered doubly interesting and pleasing by the
fascinating presence of Mrs. J. S. Cary, whose

services have been secured also for the occasion. Her engaging address as a
BaUadist, It
is widely known, always wins the deserved
applause Qf delighted hearers.”
'_‘

Ma-

\>

POTTER AND

THE TORONTO

“fJLOBE.”

The New York 'Tribute Js down on the
Toronto Globe for its treatment of Mr. Potter,
U. S. Consul General for the Canadas. The
Tribune says Mr. Potter made a
very courte»jjs speech and a cogent argument against re
dprocfty at the U*tr,o|t Convention, and the
Globe has no reason to be offended with
U,—
Globe says, “Should the people of the United
{states ))c mean and foolish enough to attempt
to drive us to annexation by a declaration of

tell them that there
non-intercourse, we
will be no two minds in Canada about the
course to be pursued,” The feiburia very
properly asks, who on our side has ever proposed or suggested non-intercourse? We
can

have two roles or systems of commercial intercourse, one of them governing our trade within the Union; the other regulating
opr intercourse with people outside our Union.
The
choice of these is offered to Canada, but she
answerethftt she is content with neither, h’P
requires a third which wUj give her all the
commercial advantages of annexation without
its political tie3 and responsibilities.
Even if
we do refuse to grant Canada
any exclusive
privileges such as we don’t give to other Nations, the Globe has no right to call names.—
/She has a right to ask them, but we also have
the right to deny them, and no ill blood need
be stirred up.

Judge Wright, of the Boston Police Court,
pamphlet entitled “Juvenile Criminals,
and a Plan for Saving Them,” says that of the
S8,J04 children in the city under IS years of age,
in a

with’ jireseat systems of juvenile culture, a
sufficient number fere suffered to grow up

without the restraints of law and Virtue, Uj
supply eaoh year, to the criminal tribunals of
the city eighteen hundred children, who are in
some way disposed of as criminals.

by
promptly

be»t in the

New

STYLE

Just
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York

Skirt

Coraet

and

HARMON tf- SA WYER,

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments, adjusted and settled,
and certificates of non-indebtedness obtained*

Z. K. HARMON,.
W. S. SAWYER.
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U.

References

S

Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector ofCustoms.
maylGd&wtf
j
J3IPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

Dhotograi*hy!

subscriber would call

public attention
THE
New and Original process for making

to

a

P H O T OGRAPHS,
Which is superior to anything ever before introdu« ed. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

particularly adapted.
Parsons

obtain

can

a

better picture for the

Exhibition Rooms ojien at all hours of the day.—
are invited to call and examine speci-

The public
mens,

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
june7sn3m

ing
*•1

are used l'n the £ewalnc
copper mine tooonvt y
air from one portion of the mine to the other.
The pipe is sis inches in diameter. The
paper
pipes are quite strong and can be toined perfectly air-tight by a strip of canvas and a coating of tar.
Thirteen porpoises were taken at one tide
last week at Muvray Bay, Canada, but one escaped. The largest was fourteen feet
and

is

by

pro tecs them to
onccs:

but this

oortoin

a

extent

some

negative
rrom

of

cumstances

protection Is imperfect, and cannot

to

is

advance;

m

system with
B1

prudence,

it

sense

a

in

an

other words by fortifying the

HOSTETLER'S STOMACH
complete protective against all

couma of

'ITERS, the

most

epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been
administered in any Country. As a
remedy for Dyspepsia, there is no medicine that will compare with

There are said to he underground creeks in
the limestone regions of Georgia with sufficient
velocity to carry a mill. There is agovemmeut
tannery, the bark mill of which is driven by
one of these subterranean streams.
The Yale University crew has a new six-oared
shell, built by James McKay of New York.
She is 50 feet long, 20 inches wide and 12

iti

Whoever suffers the pangs of
Indigestion, anywhere on the thee of the earth where HOSTETTER’S
BITTERS
as sure as

deep,
Spanish cedar. The sides of the
boat are one-eighth of an inch thick at the
bottom, an 1 half an inch thick at the edge, and
its weight is 195 pounds.
A cruel parent in Quebec locked
up his undutiful daughter, because she wanted to marry
a young lawyer.
The young man, however,
though poor in purse, Was fertile in resource,

be procured, docs so voluntarily; tar
truth exists; 'his invaluable
Tonic and A!,

ally recommended, and In eases of conflrmod Constipation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In
Canada,

West Indies, and Australia the Bitters
rank above all other medicines of the class, and the
the

demand for them in all

foreign

countries In reaVs

New York House, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y,
July 11—d&w2w

ANOTHER LOT
———

rejoicing,
Washington and Jefferson Colleges, in Pennsylvania, have recently been united.
Ten perfect Indian skeletons were recently
exhumed, in excavating for the foundations of

OF

THE

--

SATIN POLISH LIQUID BLACKING,

julyI3 2w

ITEMS OF STATE MEWS.

ale

selves,

This paper

affords a complete register of all the officers
and students of the college, the different societies, clubs, circles, etc.; also Bowdoin’s Roll of
Honor, showing the hames of her sons who
have served in the recent war for the Union or
have glmlously fallen Jq the struggle,
Tomorrow the Bath Sous of Temperance go
to Saco River for picnic purposes.

Tfie owners of the steamer Eastern Queen,
wmfifc plies between Ivashin and the Kennebec,
are about to build1 a new steadier to be placed
season.

offered $100 for the

considering

cow

but

her worth more than the

money.

Says the Machias Union, “Six tons of hay,

full

weight, were

cut one

day last week on

afew

rods less than one and one-third acre of land,
jnWra. Hammenway’s field on Broad Street
The laud had recent*y been top dreused with
''
*
Stable manure.”
A meeting of the stockholders of the E. A
N. A. Railroad was held in Bangor on Tuesday
last. Any amount of bonds were authorized,
and the road was built—on paper. It will never
the earth’s surface till it shall have
been, plaeedunder different control. Men must
be at its head who can command the confidbe

MjUt

ence

of

on

capitalists.

j

'/
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I>R. BICKNELL'S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, eoailain# no opiate or mineral Hubwtanc^.
Very pleasant tolhe ta to, mild In il* effect. yet euro,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted fovure 1 >vscliter v, Diarrfcei, Cholera Morbu*, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp In Stomach or Bowel*. It Is the liftest
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, over
ofFeied the public. Try it! No cuyo no pay.
Prepared only bv EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
It. I. For sale by DrusRsis ge^eruUv.
H. H. HAY, Absent for Maine.
Iulyl7d&w9m

SPOAKN.
July 6, in Crooked Island Passage, brig Herald,
Gray, from Dcmarara for Fortune Island.
July 8, off Cap© Meyer, brig Romance, Duncan,
from Novassa for Philadelphia.

Nery

In this city, July 18, by Ror H D Mo-rre, Woodburv It Bucknam and Miss Ellen M Capon, both of
Portland.
At Cape Elizabeth Ferry, Jnly 19 by Rev E Robinson, George Meizel, of Bnfihlo, N Y, 'member 17th
U S Inftntry Band, and Miss Mary A McLean, of
Portland.
In Gardiner,

July 6,

Dolllver and Blrtie

Chailes A

J Mc< ormon.
In SacQ, July 9, Benjamin F Leavitt, of Saco, and
Irene Petkln*, of Kennebunkport.
In Saeo, July i», George Leavitt and Sarah O Lanibort.
In Buxton, June 11, Oliver Elweli, of B, and Martha D Brown, of Browniteld.
In Buxton, June 85, Robert B Hanson, of Saco,
and Lydia E Atkinson, of Hollis.

nir;i)T

■

In this city, July
years 1 month.

18, Mr .James Bradley, aged T9
tv Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at S o’cl’k,
from his late residence, oorner of Commercial and

India streets. Relatives and friends are invited to
attend.
In this
July 14, Mr Charles W Smith, aged 29
years 10 mouths—son of William and Rachel Smith,
of
In West Gardiner, July 8, Mrs
Mary R Austin,
aged 3? years.
Ill Augusta, July 8, at the Togus House, Hon B F
Hyde, Judge of Supreme Court of Michigan, aged
46 years.
In Sedgwick, June 9, Mrs
Mary R Hooper, aged
44 year*.
In Ellsworth, July p, Almira, wife of John D Hopkins, Esq, aged 43 years 3 months.

olty,
Bangor,

PASSENGERS.
______

In Steamer China, from Boston lor
Liverpool—C M
Bailey, of Wlnthrop, Me; Capt George Lunt, Rev Dr
Gannet, and others,

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
8A11B

FltOH

Fog

pATE.

China........ ..New Yerk.,Liverpeol. ....July
.T^w York. .Havani..July
Eagle...
Ericsson.New York, .Nicaragua... -Lily
Golden Rule.New York. .Calif,irniu_July

19
So
20
39

2
6
8
9

Miniature Almanac.....Jnly SO*
?JE AH

lU{h

wafer.

~

T^“Jffi^£2«SSW
SA rtJRDAYi

PORT

OF

X

SfflFEJgtfir*

PORTLAND.

and

an 1 COFFEE wUl bo
served at 1 p
one will provide
howl, mug and
artien will roviju themselves with all oth*>'refreshments, except Ice Water.
Consent of the occupant of the Islau l wan obtalnelon the express om
iftloa that rhj farm on the
larger Island should be u nmoles red br the o xcuislor*" particularly
requested to see
UU° U" nJt ®rw' lil® b** betwoon Mutt
the

M.,f.rw.i»elieach
I

spooiii.

JJS

islands"'

TICKETS for the Excursion 29 Cents. Those whom
Bte Committee are unable to
visit, will tin I tickets
for sale on tlie Wharf.
Should the day be stormy tlia exenrsi >n will ho oa,tponed to Monday or the next fair day. Duo u'otica
»U1 bo given In toe papers If such
change or t!mo ho
necessary.
julyiJtd
_

Treasury Department,
Orpioa or Coxptbou.sk

or the
Cuhr^tov,
Washington, July 17,1885.

Harriet, Wiggins, Rockland—master.
SAILED—Scha Ripley Ropes, and Storm King fir
Sch

Bay

Chaleur.

from merchant* exchange.
NEW YORK, July
Sarah B Croaby, which
got adiore at Sandy 1^—Brig
Hook fn March last, came of

txlay.

Sid fin Matanxa 11th Inst, harouo Miuy C Ihx,
Roas, Portland.
Ar at Sagua 18th, brig Haaatlan, Madilocks, from
Havana.
Sid 10tl', brig Almon Rowell, Boyd, tor a N- rficrn
port.
Sid fin Cienftiegoa 10th. barque N M Haven, fir
New York.

}

by satlsfuef iry evl lenco presented
WUEREAS,
buderslgued, it has b
made
appear
jon

to

the

t

“National Traders’ Bank
OF

PORTLAND,”

the City of'PorUand, la the .County oi CumberI'mil, and state of Maine, has boon duly II rg I i 'HiI
unilet and according to
the.requlrein.nti* ol fho Act
of Congvoea entitled
An Aet to provide a Nailonal
secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
Currency,
and to
provide for the circulation and redemption
,K*ppro'??
Jn*»V,»M.«nd hae complied
n-lth all the
provisions of said act required to be compued with before commencing the business of Hank,
mg under said Act
Vow, therefore, l Freeman Cirri, Comptr illor o(
the Curreney.d
hereby certify that 'The National
Traders Bonk of Portland,"
hi the Cily of Portland,
lu the County ol
Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorised to commence the business of Banking un““
der the Act afiresald.
In testimony whereof witness
my hand and seal of
oflice this seventeenth day of July/IMS
[c. ».j
r. ci. A hk,
In

Lnr'fi

Comptroller

....
„„
No-1431

of tbe

Currency.

july 20
•__
Molasses, Sulfur, &c.

;m

CHOICE ciKNFITEOOS molass-

75 K?08'
lihds,

Choke Museovalo M .lasses.
JO
83 Botes HAVANA W.ldfE SCUAR
"
IOO
<•
BROWN
Plate BKEF; Extra Mees
Beef; Mens Beef.
W iH)RKi ''Wl1 Ck."
Pork;
For sale by

mSTiT*0'

THOS. LYNCH,

oly 2>—42w
■

■>■•

13;)

<>**■

COinmordal St.
_

Johnson is

Himself Again

t

tlje
enlarged
H^7oi'Lr^U,rn£11?.
St., 1 wonll Co happy to
in JST’

t,
it

mv
sec an
new ones.
8 1

my otdfriends, and any am >unt of
1* be Shared or have your
?iOU
7?,ut
should
be done, go to

July 21—urd2w*

Hair Cut aa

JOHNSON’S, No 9 In.Ua St.

NOTICE,

WE’tho

undersigned having understood that ir la
currently reported that wo prepare the Eagle
*7 Coal
Hill
Co.’s UoS for tlie Stockholders, wo wi .Ms
•ay it la not the ease aa we have nothing to do with it
whatever, except weighing.
oo
18<55.—It
July 20,

SA“C'EE

CLEARED.

^•‘Reamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery

Health to voug Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
of
say
any other
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to
effect a cure, vfhfn *fm<a|y used. Never did we know
an instance of
dissatfsiaction by any one who used it.
Oa the contrary, all are
delighted with its operations,
and hpeak in terms of commendation of its
magical
effects and medical virtues. We
speak in this matter
‘•what wo do know," after
thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment
of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
Infant is suffering from pain and
exhaustion, relief
vill i>e found in fltteen minutes alter the
Syrup is administered.
Full directions for using will accompany yach bottWe. None genuine unless the foe-simile of CURTIS
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
jfr Sold
by all Druggists throughout the world.
and

*s£S

LITTLE HOG ISLAND.

oi

Wednesday, July |9,
ARRIVED,
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Barque Marquis of Butt!. (Hr) Blaudfu-d. Cuik* de
Verda Wth nit, to load for England.
Barque Eliza White, L »ok, Phila lelphia.
Sch Ida L Howard. MuDuflie, Philadelphia.
Sch Gen Peavey, Fanning, New York.
Sch Watchman, Tainter,Bangor.
Sch Arrival, Fam ham, Booth hay.
BELOW— U S monitor Agamentku*.

22.

Wharf" at

CHOWDER

AM

EWS

July

The BABUR COMFDRT will leave the
“ •A—

--sy,

MARIKE

Advertisements.

EXC URSION!

MARRIED.

EDWARD T. MERRILL A <.©.,•
Arcade Store, No. S£> Middle Street,

Relief

occasionally

Jyjfflg01*

»

by

MRS. AVINSLOW.
baby -was born in Hiram, Oxford County,
AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female
fast week, that weighed at birth 27 pounds. Its
Phyname is Googius,
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her
a
Kennebec
of
the BosSays
correspondent
Soqthixifr Syi^xxp,
ton Herald;
The old fashion of using a little
FOR CHILDREN teething
Medford in haying time is still in vogue,
We
which greatly ^militates the process of
saw an old fellow a few days since who had just
Teething, by
Awful times, these,” softening the gums, reducing all inflammations, will
purchased a gallon.
said he, shaking his head. “Four dollars and a allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
WRE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
half for a gallon for a leetle somethin’ to take,
and all on account pf the d—d nigger.”
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your-

We are indebted to Mf. H, W. Swasey, of
the senior class in Bowdoin College, for a copy

ft®

or

Teutonia...,,.New York. .Hamburg.Aug
City of London.,. .Now York. .Liverpool.Aug
Scotia.New York.. Livpipocl.Arg

A

was

i „*U
Constantinople 18th ult, SaxonrdU Jordan,
j i'almoath E.
auburn,
4-.rrhe Adriatic, Thompson, nrrivi
and being a delightful dressing, it impart* to it a
Bombay, board ml a largo sblp on lire at
beautiful glossysud lioaltbv api«araneeF It win also i
ln
M’ ’l*nc,
« N. Ion 41 36 W. She w w
I
?
promote a growth of now Fiair ou bald heals, where
laden with deals and stares, foremast
*long*Me with
the gionds or roots are not disorganized; and elltc- j wiX'1
had a lull female Ilgurehead, an ! wan
riggii'g,
j
tnaily remove all dandruff. Itching and humors from burnt to within four feet of the water.
the soalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or money xelonde I.
[Additional per ktcamer Africa.J
TKBBETTK BROTHERS,
Ar from New York, Wni Wilson.and William WkU
Proprietors, Manchester, X. H.
lace, at Londonderry.
W. W. Whtvple, Agent fir Portland. Sold by
Ar from Bath May 31, Ptonang, at
Druggists everywhere.
maylleodSiu*
Woonnf,
ERY of TiiE AGE,
to its original col *, whctlier black, brown

BOTTLE*’, ISj / {
'/^«-JJyO<>,DEir
Just received
and for

Caliaol^orYlui1!.C*®

do 2d, Vitula, Peck, from Callao.

Oil

j

HOST

...

PIT OP Pf

I

main.
Ar at Newport 1st, Mary
Emma,-Patten, Genoa.
fa the Clyde 5th,
Northland, Howard, from
.Maul main.

WOXDEBFFL OI8CO Vwill positively restore Graz Hair

THE

Africa...Boston.Liverpool.Aug

Cahati’s Patent Impermeable

house in Loyis, Canada.

He

DR. TIBBETTS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

GENERATOR,

St

Ar at Falmouth 5 th, Mmatlan, Jeffrey, from Maul-

Jiine27codlm

Beftlan.......Uuebic.Liverpool.....July 22
SaxOnla.New York. .Hamburg.July 22
City of Baltimore..Now York.. Liverpool.July 22
£eF!laV, .-Mew York.. Liverpool.July 28
Columbia.New York. .Havana..July 27
City of WashingtonNew York. .Liverpool.July 29
North American...Quebec.Liverpool.July 29
Pennsylvania..New York.. Liverpool.July 20
Hansa.New York. Bremen.July 29
Yer.a Crnz.New York.. Vera Cruz .Aug 1

every sea son.

and sued out a writ of habeas corpus for his beloved. As she was of age to decide for herself,
the couple were married, and wenton their way

[Per City of Washington, t, yew York.]
4th’ brig Edith, Gilchrist, trom

.4raiif'aKlan
John Nb.

„Ar

nap hi the morning.
Sold by All Druggists.

oan

terative would restore hi* diaorderod stomach to a
healthy condition. To the Billions it is also especi-

and built of

of butter.
refused it

for Callao.
Shi ftn Sc Jago 1st Inst, brig Albert Adams, Ayres,

POT»landIal,feX

There-

is common

the

emancipa-

The Machias Union learns that Postmaster
Curtis of that tpiyn, owns a cow from which
was made in fourteen
days recently 20 14 lb*

FOREIGN PORTS.

Malaga 29th ult, barque Armenia, Hamilton,
Baltimore 33 days.
At Buenos Ayres Mav 27, ship Bothiah
Thayer,
Cartney, disg; brig Nellie Abbott, Jordan, from New
York, ar lath; and others.
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult, ship Mongolia, IIoleher*

Destroy. Files Instantly, and Is not liable to be
mistaken fjr anythin- else. Is easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Saab sheet will attraot and kill a quart of flics—and promotes
quiet iu
reading, pearo while yon eat, and the comfort of a

under cir-

provide against such contingencies by taking

antidote

call a national convention at
Harrisburg on the
1st of August, to discuss the welfare bf their

or

than ordinary danger.

more

fore, it Is wisdom, It

long

wlll‘’b

power,

unwholsomc Irflu-

safely be relied on in unhealthy regions,

weighed about two thousand pounds.
The colored men of Pennsylvania propose to

human be-

vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endownAtUro wifli

Jago.

Mansanilla.

Pa«e.
In Saco. July 13, Harrison Cleaves and Mrs Mary

Let TJb bj Meuiful to Ourselves.
physical structure of the strongest

from St

Ar at

same

price than by the old process.

The

Sea,

Sid. barque Celeste Clark.
PORTSAlOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Giraffe, Richardson,
New York.
MACMtAS—Ar 17th, sch Sarah B Harris, Huntley. Portland.
Sid 14th, sch Zina, Bradbury, New York; 16th,
brig Chas Wesley, Ford, Cuba.

CardenasT*0*

-V

A New Discovery in

Siampfrr

ately.

Western

Ar at do 29th ult, barque Linda Stewart. Osborn,
New York.
twenty years' Increasing demand has estab*t Trinidad 1st Inst, brig Monolished the fact tharf: Mathews* Venotiau Hair Dye is
Day, Lon,I, ftn
Philadelphia; 3d, barque Dresden, llccd. Mr an'a.
the best In the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
At Havana 12th Inst, »l,tP
Sebastopol.
Savin, ter
reliable, and most couvenient. Complete in one bot- ! Baltimore, klz.
(Jhartercd-Barquo Mary Elizabeth, to load sugar
tle. Docs not ro ^uiro any previous preparation of the
at Remedies (or Portland, at is
per hhd.
hair. No tronhle* No crock or strain. I>oes not
6th lm,t’ brig
lll-“rera, fatter,on, from
rub otf or make tlie hair appear dusty aud dead, but
Sid 8th, brig Fannie,
Carver, Philadelphia: fitli,
imparts to L new lift; and lustre. Produces a beautibarque Almira Coombs, Bookman, do.
ful black or brown, os preferred. Auikl can apply
At llayagi.e* 3d Inst, bite
Milwaukle, Brown, for
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per
; seh Koret. Elliott, ter New
“'f
York, Mg; Garland,
Nor' .1. from Machlas.
bottle. Sold evcrywliero. A. L. MATHEWS, ManuAt Quebec 14th Inst, ship
Othello, PhAham. I te.
facturer, N. Y.
m>‘ Ujt> blig SMUM‘
Deuas Bakjtes & Co., New York, Wholesale
SM Bth brig
Agent*.
Allhratta, Merrlman, Now York,
mayliteodty
i Ar at Ptetou NS lath Inst, brig Queen of the North,
Ah uupson, Portland.
j
NS 1Ub
brig B*TOI''
1

—

reasonable.
B3T" No charges unless suc^essfhl.
All advice and information tree.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand or Bradford & Harmon).

Terms

Superior) Minin;/ Gazettt

invest $31,000 in a chain and anchor manuCictory, with the pWJmise of having a sfparqer put
on tl>8 route tO Boston via Portland immedi-

Foster, Elisabeth port; Oeean Star, Ham. Now York;
Amazon, Lambert, Freeport; Frank, Curtis, Kennebunk; Glide, Pjnkham, Rockland; Texas, Day,
and Kate Aubrey, Hopkins, Portland.
Below 19th, barques M B Stetson, from Cienfuego*;

The Lightning Fly-Killer.

U, S. War Claim Agents for Maine.

Canal, of which number 1449 arc of greater
tonnage than the vessel in which Columbus

She will be about
1500 tons burden, or about 500 tons larger than
...
the Queen.
George Osborne and William Rose of Kendall's Mills, have been lodged in jail upon
charge of stealing a quantity qf wool belonging to Joshua Nye of WaterviDe.
The Machias Republican says propositions
have been made to capitalists of that town to

Reporter, Veazie, do; Hiram Abiff, Young,
phia; schs Ligonia,Stanley, Alagaguadavio; Sea Pigeon, Godfrey, Grand Menan; Mary Fletcher, Tracey,
Philadelphia; Eliza Williams, Tay or, do; J P Bent,

Langley's Anodyne.

WdlomN^Y^08

Store,

Square, 26.
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.

Market

june30d4w

prison peps at Andersonvjlle.
The citizens of l}cw Haven are about to present Gen. A. H. Terry with $25,000, and Unidn
College wiU also confer upon him the honorary
degree of LL. D.
There are 3598 boats belonging to the Erie

the route next

Dr,

v2LTM„k.

SKIRT,'-

NEW

barque Windward, Eldridgo, New York;

Over

Queen of Beauty!”

26

the rebel

on

Saco.
Ar 19th,

|

j hriga Neponset,Tracey, tier.fuegos; Waltham, Auld.
BUY ME, TRY ME & ILL DO YOU OCOD. j Jacksonville; Trenton, Atherton. Georgetown D< v
;
Pbtladcl-

j

City.

MORSE, m:. jo.

THE

nominate a candidate for Governor.
A Philadelphia paper has eight columns of
Us space, closely printed in small type, of the
names of Pennsylvania soldiers who died in

of The Bugle, a paper published
by tiie students of the institution.

!

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

“The

to

a new

j

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections o
Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all parts of tlio United;
Stales. Otftcc No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
junc23ti'

The London correspondent of the Cincinnati

and observe the anniversary of
tion in the British West Indies.

WISCON9I

Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at
liberal rate?.
marlJoodly

Treats

Gazette, says:—“I hear that Minister Adams
freely declares among his friends his desire
and intention of returning to America ere
long."
The municipality of Munich, Bavaria, have
voted the handsome sum of 100,000 florins
(about $500,000) fora monument to their late
King, Maximilian.
Tlie Hudson River Railroad Company is
complimented for its cleverness in recently
killing a whole family—father, mother and child
—all at once, so that there was nobody left to
bring an action for damages.
The Union State Convention of Now Jersey,
is to be held at Trenton on Thursday, July 20,

race

t K IE

M t L W A

WOBMEIL,

the Throat and

Benjamin Brown, of Watrrford, N. Y, in Ms
ninety-eighth year, is said to be the only man
living who actually bore arms during the Revolutionary War. He fought in the defence of
New London in September, 1781.
Mr. Alonzo Russell of Keene, N. H., while
laboring under partial insanity caused by sickness, hung himself on Monday night.

ir>

dozen,—the

C.

erect a museum
building that
shall be an ornament to New York and an
honor to the country.
The Dkirio, the official organ of
Maximilian,
takes the starch out of that old traitor, Er.
Gwyn, who has been figuring in Sonora and
claiming to be in the confidence of the Imperial government, aud to be the holder of a dukedom. This paper says the Imperial Government has never at any time entered-fnto
negotiations with Gwyn; never contemplated makhim
a
Duke
or
Governor or Viceroy; never
ing
knew that his Services were worth $60,000 a
year, and that even his person is not known to
any of she Ministers an! they have never shown
a desire to get acquainted with him.

inoheti

BKOTHERS,
Water St.,

|

"

immediately

,*■*»«*

J uniatta, Patten, Parke*, Augusta for Providence.
Sailed, barque Windward, Eldrldge, ftn New York
ibr Boston; brigs H H McGilvefv,•Gflkey, Church
Creek, Md. for Searsport; Yazoo, Call, Baliimore for
Bath; schs Madonna, Coomb*. Georgetown for Boston ; Lizzie Guptffl, GuptllT, New York for Bellhat;
Columbia, Crosby, Apponang for Bangor: Rochester.
Parry, Pawtucket lor Bath; Neptune, Dow, Bristol
for Calais; Valliala, Lord, ftn Newport for do; Julia
Baker, Baker, Bath for Fortress Monroe; Madagaucar^Hodsdon, Ellsworth for New York.New York for
Ar 18th, soli* Cornelia, Hendersou,
Portland; Seaport, Velser, Northport LI for do, (and
remained.)
BOSTON—Ar 18th. schs PrankHn,Conary.Charlcston SC; Protection. Hayfrrd, Calais; Abigail* Mureli
and Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth; Granville, Pratt,
Rockland; Susan Center, Low. Portland.
Cld 18th, schs A Hammond, Paine, Portland, to
load for Georgetown DC; E G Buxton, Goldthwait,

juneSldlyr

with a card, thanking the people for their
past patronage, and announcing that he will

Say*1

imitate.

GALLLEHY,

out

discovered America.
The Portage (Lake

can ever

may25*ud6m

ppoa Hon. A H. Bullock, at the late commencement at Amherst College.
Mr. Barnum is nowise disheartened
the

j

hair preparation

A now medicine for all the Rummer complaint*.Composed of Boots, Bark * and Berries, which seem
to have been designed for the quick, safe and rare
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
P O R T I. A N I >
Diarrho-a, which are no common with all ages, and rt)
at this season of the year. We never atiPHOTOGRAPHIC
i dangerous
vertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merit*
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
—this Ls the only way a good tiling should be known.
Zfo. 80 Middle ,Street,
Portland, Me.
Hence our mottoBuy me, 4to., of the heading.Every person who uses U will testily, as many have
dec2¥tf.
Copying clone in the best rn&ner.
already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all MediCOLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
cines, by its gr at cure*. Sold by dealers. Price 4P
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snch universal
oeu^» per bottle.
demand, is made from the choicest materials, Ls
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F,
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
Phillips & Co.
Junel5ood*&w3m
and extremely beneficial in its act npon the s> in.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Oood?s Dealers.
per

Hon. J. L. Pickard of
Madison, Wis., has
been elected Chancellor of Wisconsin University. Mr. P. is a son of Samuel Pickard, Esq.,
of Auburu.
The honorary degree of LL. D. was conferred

by

other

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT?,
!
00 and 71 East

Photographs at Three Dollar*

Card

Sburtleff College, III

He is

no

July 20—sn 12w

KiCE

No# 90 Middle Street, Portland*

j

destruction of his museum.

which

j

PHOTOGRAPHER.

sufficient compensation for their services to
meet their necessary expenses.
<
The degree of LL. D. was conferred on Gen.
O. O. Howard at the recent Commencement of

opera. The Swinish Minister of the Interior
nc w manages the opera house at the
Spauish
capital, and advertises for an Impresario for six
years. There are five candidates, among them
M. Bagier, and. the selection will be made
a
to the governin' ut
and three a icionadxs (dilettanti or am
teurs).
Mr. J. C. Myers’ dramatic company is
playing
at the Academy of Music iu
Providence, Kean
Buchanan and his daughter
the
“stars”
being
which give eclat to the entertainments. Miss
Flora Myers, daughter of the Lessee of the
Academy, is scarcely inferior to the star- actors,
and receives a large share of commendation

E. S.

day of June

Chicago Board of Education, in an elaborate report upon teachers’ salaries, say that it
is discreditable to a city like
Chicago, that the
highest price paid to a female teacher is #500;
while a large proportion of them do not receive

at Paris.
Rossini has recovered from his recent illuess.
Galetti has made a fair success as Norma in
the London opera. She has taken Paata for her
model, and is less demonstrative than either
Grisi or Titiens.
Bagier, the operatic manager, has been dispossessed of the management of the Madrid

high functionary belonging

He died on the 3d

Gold that GLirisaa.”—But Ster-

sot

charge.

day

last December.

brought out at Niblo’s

is

NEWPORT—Ar 17th, »ch Madagascar, Hodsdu.q
Ellsworth for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th. sch Pearl, Hill, SftOO.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 17th. brig Neponset, Trafor Boston; Waltham, Auld, Jackcey, Clenfucgos
sonville, hla, for do; Reporter, Veazie, Georgetown
for do; schs Mary Fletcher, ftn Philadelphia Tor do;

N.
Asy Packer, of Pennsylvania, who recently |
for Eastern account GrFix, FLOirn, Beef
gave half a million dollars to fonnd a college, ; Bay
Fork. Laud, H amh, Botter, Statue, etr.
didn’t have a cent when he left Mystic, Conn., i
The following choice brands ol Flour on baud
N. Wabrex,
Bkrtsmy’s Best,
thirty years ago.
EAGLE,
CAULNBT,
McULELAN.
CilAUPIOK,
Market Beporti* Rant daily or weekly without
SPECIAL JS OTICES.
i

zation among a people by the amount of soap
whioh they consume. If this be a fair test we
know some people whose condition is near allied
*
to barbarism.

Mile. Tietjens is so seriously ineonvenienoed
by the recurrence of a hurt which her' foot
originally received last year, as to incapacitate
her from appearing on the stage for the
present.
Murska, the new prima donna, has put little
Pattfs nose out of joint iu London.
Bouricault’s new play of
on

newspapers
springing up in the "VYest, partlcularty in Missouri. Wo r&cciva upon an average,two or three of these new candidates for
favor oat h week.
The property of sixty-four citizens of Richntond lias already oeeu ooalisoatad.
are

caster, stealing cherries.”
Baron Liebig measures the degree of civili-

atre, Loudon.

finally

“All

Lizzie Raymond, Lord,

sell

New York.

ltng,» Ambrosia, makes tlio hah rich, toft and luxurian; giving it ri?at
gtowy hue of the Baven wing,

'-

nal.
General Sherman In his recent gpeech at
Cincinnati, described himself informer days as
a “little red-headed boy running about ib Lan-

BRISTOL—Ar 16th,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The St John Courier of July 10th contains a
valedictory, and ha3 neased to ha. It was the and among them Gei*ral Tllim, Fsani
...St
largest and oldest paperin the Province bf New -Meagttw,
Brunswick. It has been an able, candid jourSince the closing up of the rebellion new

Fremis, never intended for
public performance, has been brought out at
the Theatre Lyrique, under the tftle of Lit-

was

Captain Fi-k, at St. Pan), aunonuce* that a
colony of 3900 persons will accompany him to
the Yellow Stone rivet), on the 80th oi'July,

ROUNDS & SON.

Lout,
Wednesday, July 19th, between India Street
the York <fc Cumberland
ONand
Dep d,
College
connected to
a

a "Butterfly Tie," with the
Pin,
owifer’snanie, W. T. HEWETT, on back of Pin. The
finder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it at N„
»o Commercial St„ with H. H. Ricker

juiykuts

For Sale.
located In Freopirt, 2} mile-:
pLEABANTLY
the Depot, on the old c >uni, raid t >
X
Br-.iu

the old homestead known

as

the

lVom
™
v

Towns.

[ ,.a<o
*
containing 33 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood £
and water convenient. Apply t > Mai
\v
wit it
ELL, on the premises.

ivl^ |soii%

Annual Meeting.
?f ‘be Maine S*»te OlonlraT'HLSW.1 Me?^t
.TiiivU'»n ?.°S f^I1 w111 be held Saturday afternoon,
on

disasters.
Brig Sea Lion, Marshall, (suppose ■ from Beaufort
NO) was ashore near Poiiit of Shoals, fjaino* Hlver,
the 15th. Lighters havj been sent to her trom

Com^i cS“r,l7ekR'Wm<
July 99,

on

lH&-^tC.roy,he K“cutire Com nttoc.

Fortress Monroe.

Sch Madonna. Coombs, p-om Georget-nru DC fir
Boston, struck on Handkerchief Shoal, Vineyard
six hours
SOHad, night of the ITth Inst, and remained
When she came nlf leakhig badly and was taton Into
were at work stopping the leak and
Divers
Hyannis,
she would proceed 18th.

Fjrice only 35 Cents per Bottle.
^une$snd«Jfcwfou

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”

DOMESTIC PORTS.
The public are cautioned against a base
imitation
XBW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, barque Eloood Cooper
o' L. P. Atwood’s Bitters, by a
manufacturer of pro- Flitner, Phila lehihia.
pQltt ROYAL SC ,Cld£8th. brigs Leonard Myers
prietary nutHeines m this city, who has not ,nlv
and Tltanla, Stevens, Savannah,
Copied the label in part and adopted the same style Smith,
Cll 30th, shin Northampton, Weeks, Boston
bottle, but states on his label that he has purchased
llrth' barque **»■*. ‘«»®
the entire right cfrir. Atwood, and as “L. F." are
Ar Utb. hrig Conoord, Everett, Bath.
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
ll,th’ barqU® Ea«1*!- lloMnhave gained celebrity, tills evidently loads the un17t‘,> *>’J ® 'Sheer, Willard,
wary to suppose that it lsL, P. Atwood-who has
never conveys'’ to him,
directly or Indirectly, qither
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brim r w inr.iftn
the title to or any Information respecting his Bitters,
Plummer. New Orleans;
m
'U'
This Is the same person who formerly signed M, P.
h
Instead of ‘t.‘ F.’ Atwood. Ho says, “Beware of
Watts- Thomas.on; *h
Counterfeits and imitations,” which seem to be upNew YOBK-Ax uth, brigs
(Br)
Lucy Hevwood,
WUson Matamoras; Hydra.
on the same
principle that1 ‘A Thief Cries Stop Thief.’
Hiiv»n»; Blv“S1'" |I
<Jro*leV, Addison; Franklin, Allen.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and bears an ex- j
BVn’
FRlJ
or, Hannah E Chase,
for Portland; !
Newbnrg
Brant,
tra label on white paper, beaded “Canton, Extra.’
Steamer Montano, (new) Kelley, Bath 40 hours.
Below48tb. ship Hudson, from Loi^km.
Countersigned by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland,
Ar 18th, scis C
FTouiJ, Hume, Arroyo PR; N
Sole Agent.
goane,
Megatblin, Bridgeport <B;
*J*™'*>
3uwAw3m
Portland, April M.
Higgins. Lhigan CB; Harriet Newell. Gould, TwoRiVera NB; Ada Herbert, Howes. Portland.
PI I Itth, ships W F Storer, Urvant, for Liverpool: (
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Emerald, Mlckel], New Orleans; barque SUtir»,(Br)
Horriman, Cow Bay CB; schs S H Jackson, Wflev,
U at 147 Middle Street, whore every var iety of RubBridgeport CB; Avon, Baker, Port Royal SC.
ber Goods can bo procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 1 Also eld 18th, shin J H Ryerson, Patterson,.Mobile;
sch Superior, Hatch, Boston.
Thejr assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy :
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, schs Mechanic, Ray, fln
Goods is really magnificent,
junci3tf 1 :Baltimore; Ned, Stacey, New York,

New^ork01^NC_Ar

so^ BMhGT°N~Ar

\

VhS^mMHodBd

“MlWr “}?AHktoh?afirlG
Id^BW.e’,PortuJrS&>
BehreS,

B%-’

U. S. Hanitary Commission
& NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

AHtSY

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

W, JI. jneaaendem,
OUl

e.

Vo. 03

Local Agent.

Eirkaife Street.

S. SANITARY COMMISSION
'pHF.U
desiring to
relievo Soldiers, Sail
and

x

their families tf, m
ire,
usually paid for the prosecution
established this Aeenc. toc.Iarrear*
P»y. bJUDty anu other claims

the ttoff expenses
of such claims, have

against

the
o'

Governuunt,
art

kixd

without CHARGE
to thi:

whatever

ok kb.

lair!

On application aent to this
Agency, stating tho
imme and post oU.ce address
of the cla ietuH, the
company, regiment,
uamejanlt,
the
soMieron whose account the service, andtjta.eof
cloim is made date

outfits hunts*
lar
posslhle and
out

as

as

'lit I'^He.Tf.rh'
whereca?
the

.his Ortice

—

J>roPer

'’tanks

v.

tll

be'filled

forwarded to tho person an.
^
.ite 1 and returned to
claim will be pro-scut«l to a tinal

Pocket Book Lost.
0,1
urn

pS.1
BViro,

&•’*>“* ►*» o'clock,
Alek I*1 Pmbablv between Commercial

a ilarlt grae.i
MOROCCO POCKET BO*
m >re money than I
tnataf to low,
of no
value to

■ontalntog

earthly
japers
Hie
finder will be

*K

anti

any one except myseit
suitably rewerdel by1 leivUt
■* the

161 Commercial St
STEPHEN R. THURSTON,
July lit—dlw*

ame at

Thursiiy Morning, July 20,
PORTLAND

1865.

VICINITY.

AND

New AdTcr2ia»m»nt* To-Day.
.'rtilnment—Theatre—Deerlng HaU.
Bp:
N Jtlce—Samuel Rounds St Son.

Lost—Pin.

Farm f jr .Sale—TV. Mitchell.
Ann lal
M ilasces,
Sugar, &e—Thomas
Jolmson Is hfmsel/ again.

MeelnCologlaatlyn Society.
Lynch.

Correction.—In the Insurance notice published yesterday in the Press, Messrs. J. T.
& W. Langford were mentioned as Agents for
the wrong office. It should have been Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of New York.

Ambrosia.
Special Notice—Sterling’s
National Traders' Bank.

Excursion1-Saturday, July

22.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
LAW TEKM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Wednesday.—The following

cases

were

taken up:
ANDROSCOGGIN

Dramatic.—The audience at the theatre
last evening was large and fashionable, and the
play of“East Lynn” was most acceptably performed. This evening the
legendary drama
of the “Bride of
Lammermoor,” from Walter
Scott’s novel of that title, will be
produced, in
which Miss Jones, Mr. Meldmm and Mr. Murray will sustain prominent parts.

COUNTY.

Henry Hureli v. William A. Kobinson.
Submitted on briefe.
Morrill—Haskell.
Fessenden & Frye.
Thomas Farrar v, Hiram Fairbanks and
Trustees. Submitted on briefs,
n. G. Gilley.
Record,
inhabitants of Lisbon v. Inhabitants of Bowdoin. Submitted on briefs.
Moore.
Tahnan & Larrabee.
Lee Leavitt v. Edward Pratt.
Submitted
on briefs.
Luddon.
Morrill.
Hannah C. Wing, in equity, v. David M.
Ayer & ai. Argued.
H. C. Goodenow.
May & May.

Person al.—Three members of the class
which graduates at the High School to-day,
George E. Bird, Kufus C. Cushman and William M. Sargent, were admitted to Harvard
College

on

George

H. Small & ux,

of this week.

Periodicals.—1The Atlantic Monthly, and
Our Young Folks, for August, have been received at the book stores of Messrs. Davis
Brothers, No. 53, and Messrs. Short & Loring,
No. 58

Exchange

Street.

Attention is invited to the sale of a gencottage in Westbrook, at auction to-day by
Henry Bailey A Co. See advertisement.
teel

_

_

CUMBERLAND

Tuesday

BY

TELEGRAPH
the-

COUNTY.

petitioners

EVENING-

for cer-

tiorari v. George T. Blake & als. Dismissed.
F. O. J. Smith.
Shepley & Dana'
William H. Wood & ai. v. David Wat3on.

PAPERS.

Atlantic Cable.

The

New York, July 19.

Argued.

A private letter from Cyrus W. Field states
Howard & Cieaves.
Evans & Putnam.
that the Great Eastern would probably leave
Inhabitants of Scarboro v. George W. Park- ! the Nore on the 11th and Valencia on the 15tli
of July.
All representatives of the press ol
er.
To be argued in writing,
England, America and France, were to be exnoward & Cleaves.
Vinton & Dennett.
cluded from I he Great Eastern during the layInhabitants of llridgton v. Parker Lakin
ing of the cable. The Telegraph Construction
this course necessary, as
and Trustees. Argued.
Company
some members of the press might enter into
Littlefield—Harmon.
A. A. Strout.
conversation with the engineers and thus dis■John Goddard, in equity, v. George W.
tract their attention from their highly importCobb & al. To be argued in writing.
ant duties.
A journal of the trip and its re-

believing

Drummond.
Barnes.
Jonathan B. Matthews & al. v. James Kelsey appellant. To lie argued in writing.
Drummond.
Evans & Putnam.
Levi M. Prince v. William Paine. Argued.

Hovey.
Henry Dunn &
McCarty. Argued.

Vinton & Dennett.
al.

appellants

Williams.
Otis Brown, in equity,

Argued

ais.

in

v.

v.

Michaei

H.

Gray.

John Johnson &

writing.

Drummond.
John K. Chaplin

v.

A. A. Strout.
James Parker. Ar-

gued.
Littlefield.

Deane.

foundland,

is

now

bcriously damaged

Mary O'Brien, Jun., was brought up charged with assault and battery on Mrs. McCarty.
It appearing that it was a sort of family quarrel, in which there were “six in one, and half a
dozen in the other,” Mary wa* let off with a
fine of one cent, which was gallantly paid by
worthy the Recorder, and no costs. Evans &
J. H. Williams for depend-

ent.

John Goiman, Frank Morang and Dennis
Hilday, lads of ten or twelve years, pleaded
guilty to trespassing in the garden of Mr. A.
W. Whitmore, and were fined one dollar each
and costs, which their parents paid.

it will, we understand, be
immediately laid;
and tiins in a few days not
only restore the
continuity of the New York and Newfoundland line, but place the two continents in

Petit if ntf for Pardono.
New Yobk, July 39.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says that
the
among
applications for paidon to day were

ex-Gov. Letcher, of Virginia, DeBow, of DeBow’s Review, Spottswood brothers, of the
Spotiswcod House, and Harry Gillmore.
The orders issued by Gens. Granger and
G'u.tar and others, requiring negroes to have
papers from their employers, are to be revoked by the Secretary ot War.
The South Carolina delegation now in
Washington have come to ask pardon for
themselves and others. They also wish to
consult the President on the situation of affairs in that State.
From

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.

Savannah.

New Yobk, July 10.
The steamer Nevada brings Savennah dates
of the 15th.
Mr. Xrenholm, the rebel Secretary of the
Treasury, was remanded to Fort Pulaski on
the 14th. He had been permitted to visit Hilton Head and Charleston under his parole and

WABE, J., I’CESIDISG.
The hearing in the lib-.l
Wednesday.
case of Wiiliara Bush v Schooner Alonzo, was
proceeded with, and further testimony was
taken, without the hearing being finished.
—

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

without a guard.
The receipts of cotton at Savannah

The annual meeting of this company

mestics.

14th,

was

held at the rooms of the company, yesterday
The following named Director;

afternoon.

chosen:

were

The whole number of votes cast was

1,406.

and Edward H. Daveis. Charles Holden, Thomas Cummings. Ezra Carter, Jv., Kufus E. Wood,

Cobb, Jr.,

and Lemuel

thiown,
for the
The

received all the votes

ensuing year'.
President, Mr. Daveis, presented

the

annual report, ii om which we learn that the
total consumption of gas for the past year has

27,812,039 feet. The year prior it was
24,651,750 feet, being a gain of 3,000,000 feet.
The present nnmber of consumers is 2,001;
a gain of 74.
The number of street lanterns
is 304; a gain of one froi2 last report.—
been

The whole amount received for sale of gar

coke, tar, &c., is £112,006 97. The amount for
the previous year wits £81,780 27. The cost oi
making has been advancing for two years, and
for the past whiter it has nearly doubled, while
the price of gas was not raised till August last,
On this
atrd then only twenty-five per cent“
The directors are
subject the report says:
now carefully considering the subject of reduction of price of gas, and will make it as
soon as it cart be done with safety, which they
hope will be at an early day.”
The internal revenue tax paid last year,
amounts to £5,179.
The outlay of the company for permanent improvements amounts to
The affairs of the concern apabout £5,033.
pear to be carefully managed.

temccn

a

Deownlno.—Yesterday

af-

little son of Mr. Tliomas Wildes
the reservoir at

stepped into the opening of

the comer of Cumberland and Chestnut Sts.
where the steam fire engine Casco had just

drawing water from. There was about
twelve feet of water in the reservoir. A perbeen
son

and

who saw the occurrence gave an alarm,
immediately seized the reins of a horse

by and lowered them down through the
little fellow had sense
The
opening.
enough to hold on til his nose as he plunged
near

imder the water, and the moment lie felt the
reins he twisted them under Ills arms and was

Several persons present
drawn up unhurt.
volunteered to be let down into the reservoir
to re3cu? the lad, but fortunately there was no
nied of it.
—----—.——

Zb the Editor

was

8(30

bales,

and

thirty-four

the
bales doon

Condition

of Jeff. Davis.
New Yobk, July 10.
The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondent says Jeff. Davis’health is failing rapidly.’
He is lately much dejected, having probably
learned the fate of the assassins.
He reads
his Bible regularly, having nothing else to
read, and not being permitted to write or re-

ceive letters.

and were declared elected Director-

Escape fbom

for the

first time in seven or eight years, it is probable
that the messages to and from the cable will
have to be sent across the Gulf by a steamer,
which will delay thejpress reports from five to
six hours.
Should there be enough of the Atlantic
Cable left to stretch across the Gulf (SO miles),
which it is confidently expected there will be,

uninterrupted telegraphic communication.

MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 19.

Putnam for State.

sults will, however, be furnished the Associated Press, immediately upon the arrival of the
Great Eastern at Heart’s Concert, and the
connection being made with the shore at that
terminus of the line.
As the cable across the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, between Cape Breton, N. 8., and New-

•

From

FaahvUle.

Nashville, July 18.
Dispatches state that President Johnson has
a
expressed determination that the laws by the
Tennessee Legiliature shall) be obeyed, and
that all illegal voters in the approaching election shall be- kept irom the polls.
Hew

Suspension Bridge.

Cincinnati, July 19.
The piers of the suspension bridge across
the Ohio river here, are nearly completed, and
the wires will be suspended in a short time.—
The span of the bridge is 1057 feet, the longest
,i(

span in this country.
Sale

e.f

■

Coal In »tr York.

following prices were realized:—Lump
$6.75, steamer $6.87, chestnut $6.36, brokeif $7,
egg $7.10, stove $7.20.

the

■»

•

Beoent Publications.
Tub Kniohtlv Soldieb : A Biography of
Major Henry Ward Camp, Tenth Conn. Vols.
By Chaplain H. Clay Trumbull. 1 vol.
llano. Boston : Nichols & Noyes.
In the endless variety of books Which have
grown out of the war, none have a more vivid
interest than the simple individual histories of
those brave and noble young men who have
given their lives to their country’s cause. In
the volume before us
“AReoord of College,
Field and Prison"—we have oue of these, and its
—

he taken as a type of that large
class of American young men who left home,

subject may

friends, books,

ease, brilliant prospects, ail that
eonld make life dear and valuable, and met
hardship, danger and death for their country's
sake, with such dauntless courage and fortitude. No knight of the days of ok! romance
ever exhibited more unalloyed the virtues of
the chivalric age than did this young New
England Bayard. With brilliant talents, a gay
amiable temper, and those splendid personal
advantages which win admiration, he united an
ardent patriotism, a manly honor and a Chris-

tian devotion which befit the “knight without
fear and without reproach.” Thousands and
thousands like him have offered up their lives,

costly sacrifice in this war, and the least a
grateful land can do is to preserve their memories in books like this, that the historian of
future ages may know what manner of men
a

the Press:

Will you call the attention of the traders of
this city, as well as those of the country, to
the inconvenience and annoyance caused by
the present regulations of the several railway
agents hi our city;* for instance, the country
mails are distributed at three o’clock P. M.,—
more frequently alter this
hour,—and unless
the goods ordered from the country can be got

ready, and a^ the several depots by four
clock, they cannot he shipped until the next
day. Now', if the several railway officials
would receive freight until five o’clock, or even
until four and a half o’clock P. M., it must afford ample time for our traders to dispatch
merchandise to the country.
C.
o

An example was
ItonBiNG Oabdens.
made yesterday, in the Municipal Court, of
three boys who had been caught, by officer
Gert=. while in the act of stealing from a garden.
The complaints in. Ibis respect grow
More frequent every year, and it is high time
—

they were
public,

who

fought

to save the Great Be-

H. Packard has the book tor sale.

SOME SUPBK8TITION STILL LEFT.
An organ lias been set up In a church to
Miramiclil, N. B. The congregation are at
loggerheads on the subject, and many have
solemnly protested against its use in church.—
The great question has been brought before
the Presbyterian Synod of the Lower Provinces
and there discussed to all its various aspects.
Both the Synod and the Presbytery appear to
have avoided coming to a direct decision on

the subject, and the two parties to the church
continue t j agitate, gpd discuss with much feeling and some bitterness. We suppose the antiorgan party have a notion that the instrument
cannot *sing with the spirit and the underof
these
a stop was put to the depredations
standing also.” We find that all nations have
garden thieves.
their great troubles as well as ours. We trust
! that this
organ question will be settled without
We would call the attention <>f our readers
bloodshed.
Dentist
to tlie ady oyUement 0f Dr. Johnson,
Dr. J. has been in practice in this city about
A

ten years, and we hear him spoken very highly of by those who have employed him. We

therefore, would say to those needing artificial
teeth, or natural teeth filled, give him a call.
We lealm from various sources that Dr.
Deming, who: e office is 174 Middle street, has
been very successful in treating diseases that
have been supposed to lie incurable. Applications are daily made for bis treatment
by some
of err most intelligent and influential citizens.
(Sets n^vortfsem&it.
It wan. John

Conners, and not John Cousins
Municipal Court on Tues-

who was before the

day

tor drunkenness.

freight train on the Maine Central Kail
road, says the
HTiip.met with an accident Tuesday forenoon at Damascus Mills, between Etna
and Carmel, in
consequence of the misplacement of a Bwitch, by which the
engine and four
five

thrown from the track, went
down an embankment some fifteen or
twenty
feet and overturned—the engine
being turned
or

cai-s were

completely bottom-up

in the

California.
San Francisco, June 30.
The steamer Brother Jonathan, from Victoria and Portland, brings nearly $300,090 in
From

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

mill-stream.

The

engineer and fireman jumped from the train in
season to save themselves, and nq person was
injured, Two car*, loaded with flour, ran into
the building containing the water tank, nearly
demolishing it, and stopping the remainder of
the train. There were several passengers in
the passenger car, which fortunately remained
on the track.

Miscellaneous.

TWO

gold.

The Russian

telegraph cable

TWO DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.

along.

Halifax, N. S., July

The Mexican emigrants indicted lor attempting to steal the steamer Colonel, were arraigned in the County Court
When asked

i».

The steamship Africa, from
Liverpool July
8th and Queenstown 9th, arrived here at 7 1-2
o’clock this afternoon.
The steamship Scotia, from New
York, arrived at Liverpool on the 7th.
GBEAT BRITAIN.
The steamship Beatrice, late the
Rappahannock, which leic Calais on the 2d inst., for
Liverpool, put into Southampton, Is reported
to have been seized there at the instance of
Mr. Adams, the American Minister. A United States war vessel had been
cruising off the
Welsh coast, with the
object, it is supposed, of
the
cruiser on her way to Liverpool.
seizing

pired.

The Treasury reports show a falling off of
over $7,000,000 as compared with the same
period last year, yet the gold and silver products on the coast is, however, said to be much
larger. The deposits at the mint last mouth
amounted to $2,227,000, tire largest amounts
in the same space of time in three
years.
The ship Seaman’s Bride, owned at Boston,
was totally lost on the reef on Barker's Island,
March 11th, with a partial cargo of guano,
bound for Europe.
The Central Transit Co.’s steamer America
has arrived from Panama via San Juan del
Sur with the passengers who sailed in the
Golden Rule from New York May 22d, and
who were wrecked on Voricondor reef,
The steamer Colorado arrived to-day from
New York, via Cape Horn, in good condition
after a favorable passage.

.The Army and Navy Gazette says every day
adds to the complicating interests which the
war in America between the North and South
has let loose, and of
achieving the task which,
whether it be of restoration or reconstruction,
is one of the greatest that ever taxed the
genius of a statesman or the resources of a nation.
The steamer Carlina, with the shore end of
the Atlantic cable, sailed from London for Valencia on the 5th, and the steamer Hawk left
on the 7th to assist in
laying the cable. The
war ships Terrible and
Spliynx had both sailed for Valencia, and the Great Eastern would
leave the Nore for the same place on the loth.
It was expected the fleet would leave Valencia
on the 18th, and arrive at Heart’s Content in
the beginning of August. Messages are constantly sent through the whole cable in the
most

San

on the new Parliament, and he mays
that the country will unmistakably decide on
securing its happy constitution in Church and
State.
The appointment of Lord Cranworth as the
successor of Lord Chancellor Westbury is con-

firmed.
Dr. Pritchard has been found guilty of poisoning his wife and mother-in-law at Glasgow,
and sentenced to death.

Acquittal of Miss Mary Harris—Great JEnthusi-.sm on Bc-.eipt of tne Verdict.

Mary Harris terminated
The court room was densely
crowded, including many ladies.
Hon. D. W. Voorhees -made the closing
speech in behalf of the accused, contending
that the homicide was an act of insane imthis afternoon.

Hank of France

increase of cash in hand of upwards
of eight and a quarter millions francs.
By a serious railway accident between
Lyons and Marseilles, three persons were
killed and twenty wounded.
an

THE DUCHIES.

The government of Schleswig-Holstein had
forbidden partizan manifestations of every
description on the birthday of the Duke of

Augustenburg.

EGYPT.

MEXICO.

The Journal da Roma explains that the
Papal representative to Mexico, terminated

Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monboe,

One

0mHan..3

been

at rested

Philadelphia, July 19.

loan'to-day

Second National Bank of Chicago, $157,000;
Union National Bank of Chicago, $250, )00;
First National Bank of Toledo, $100,000; Montpelier National Bank of Verraot, $500,000;
Ninth National Bank of New York, $650,000:
S. Jones & Co., Pittsburg, $100,000; S. O.
French, Boston, 70,000. The number of individual

subscriptions

was

i>ow the

2,035.

cessation of hostilities, may be claimed as public property by the Federal government, if
found in any British territory, and any contra

last year.

as

Commercial.
Per steamship Africa at Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, .Julv 8.-The
weekly cotton report was sent out by North American, which has arrived at Quebec.

LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET, July
8.—The
Is

breadstufih market
dull with a still declining tendency,
Richardson, Spence & Co., and
Se Co., reports llour dull and tending downward, Wheat Hat at a decline of 1 ® _d:
winter red Amcricrn 8s 6d @ 8s lOd. Com 4
quiet and
easier: mixed 26s 6d ® 26s 8d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, July
The market is quiet and
steady. Hya & Co. and
Gordon, Bruce & Co, {sports beef steady, and the
liner qualities rather higher. Pork very dull. Bs*"

ivaketteld, Nash

don, has suspended publication.
m

From. Washington.

19.

About 160 applications for pardon were received by the Attorney General to (Jay.
them was the petition of Lieut
Among
Gen. Forrest, of rebel cavalry and Fort Pillow

futlUand unchanged!
LIVERPOOL

67

®

ADMISSION

subscribers have this day formed
THEbusincs,
under the linn
of

a

A

the carrying

General

*

ot

on

Insurance

Having unequalcd dualities, they

invite

Business.
are

prepared to

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

•
and
FIRE RISKS,
to any extent at the LOWEST KATES, under
Open,
Special, or Floating Policies.
#

LIFE INSURANCE.
IJfe, Tern .Endowment, Joint, or Non-fin felling
Policies. Dividends declared
annually, or every three
or live years, aud
payable annually or as an addition
to the Policy at doa Jh.
Accident and Traveling Insurance*
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
vo'Uiin three

months after
and with compent>a«.;on *3.01) t > *50 per week while disabled. Policies
Ksneil and J.io es settled at thlsoOice.
Iie*p<ctfully
fcoHciting the favors of oar friends and the public, we
assure you that ever -r e/Iorc will Le tua le to
give you
’on. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
\Y at. H. Foye,
J. H. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

Portland, July 11,

1866.

This !

at

WSJ. BROWN, No. 91 federal St.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at bliort notice, h icond-hand Clothj ulyl 2d, w*
ing bought and sold.

USIAH T. S.

Commission

a L !

SICE,

Merchant,

IT*’'* removed his Commi. 'doii OiFce
From 87 to 35 CamuiRreial Street*
^^Consignments solicited.
july8td

Exchange St.,

Weelding

Calc©

excelled, furnished at the shortest

that cannot be
notice.

KFf All Orders promptly attended to.
July 17—aodtf

C. H.

OSGOOD,”

DENTIST,

Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

Artificial Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver and VidAll operations warranted to give satis-

camte base.
ac^011*

june30‘64eodis&wly

W. R. JOHNSON.

«DP,

DKNTI-T,,

Having recently spent a few week* In New York,
improved the opportunity of exchanging

PHODUCE MARKET

Jinnoiatf

aBi?,

at

A. POPP EN BERG,

oiifest, most successful ana
'vmc
mo8t scientif■«&?* would the
fic manner of filling teeth,
announce to his
friends and patrons that he has
returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
tiieir decayed teeth filled, their
aching ones extracted, or artificial ones inserted.
many persons of Portland for whom l)r.
T
d. has recently filled teeth or inserted
artificial ones,
ft»Uowiug. to whom reference
8elr,ct Geo.
may be made:—Rev,
L. Walker, Rev. Dr (Jhickhr,
1, T, Dana, Dr. Wm. c. Bobinaon, Chas.
ering,
AVf*or?i kd^tor of the Christian Mirror,
Street, 2d doors west
from the New City^fGongresa
Hall and Court House.
juneTeodtf

TIC

Ioin\e eiu. when
will Eg netibiroed.
ibeie will be

6^
J>4 LL,

Chestnut

Street

S.

Saturday, July 22, 1865.

THE

CANAL

‘S.

WEDNESDAY,

32

d

it 2s

LONDOl,

“emailsalesat

/leutine
6d fit
refined.

uhaugoS!*^'
Bt eadstuffs dull.
Provisions
_

2tjd
last,
, ell should' liave the benefit of his amnesty
proclamation, and she having taken the required oath, President Johnson to-dav permittcl her to returir to Nashville, her former
place of residence, and take possession of her
property as desired by the Disttict Attorney of
Penksylvania,

Cora—quiet; sales 71,000

at

sources.

83®83}c.

Mese 30.50®
® 23.00.
1,100 bbls. at 174 ® 22Jc.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 550 bbls.
Rice—dull; Carolina at 94 to loic.
Sugars—steady; sales 600 hhds Muscovado 11 @
15}.c Havana 2,191 boxes at 15c.

Prime
30jg7}.
Card—sales

New

The army of the Shenandoah is virtually
disbanded. There are no troops in the Valley,
but one-year’s men. The guerlHas have totally disappeared, and the people are diligently
employed In raising crops. In a few days
there will be no troops In the Valley, except
at Winchester.
Charleston is being visited by many Northerners, who have carried off every thing movable, including straw from the field where John
Brown was hung.
A costly pair of
revolyers have been presented to Capt.
Doherty, who commanded the dej tachment that captured Booth and Harrold.

bushels Mixed Western

Oats-lchigher; Western ta @ 62.
Beef—quiet.
Eork-armev; sales 6,250 bbls New

Washington Correspondence.

Vobk, July 19.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch says that Mr. Vorhees spoke three hours
to-day in defence of Miss Harris. It Is generally believed that she will be acquitted.
The post office at Danville, Va., was opened
to-day. There is now regular mall communication with that point. There is no trouble

...

1

22.50

Coffee—steady. Ri0l ^aly 8,191 bags
terms.
Frey?b,ts VI Idverpool—quiet.
F

on

private

July 17, 1865—dtd

Quincy Halls,
20th,

Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th day ol
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the ques’on of increasing the Capital Stock.

JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.

E. P.

July 14,

1864.

GERRISH, Cashier.

YACHT

jwlymd

For Sale in Reading, Mass.
Twelve mhes, or twenty-eight
roinurc-Hit om East on sta^on, per exL
■
p c 8 i -o ns. a dwelling house, ten
Tooms; thvee-e-ghth acre of la^d;
fifteen applo tree3 inbea ing; onehalf mileJvom the depot; water
excellent; location
healthy, and w.’th unsu’-pasvd \>w Price £3.503—
on moi igjge.
Addre.s
O.
F,
FRENCH, Ca hfue Bank
MeiiopoUs. Boston, for Ibvce we?\i8.

Portland Company,—Notice.

-—

Company.
Chicago and Bock Island...

38?
10H

Reading.

9fl

Erie..—...811

Michigan Southern.
Illinois Central

624

.

■I

Read

column.

Dr.

non-explosive.

■

THEforsubscribers
cusi
JulylTeodlm

M.

special!y Dr. Hughes
by any physician in this country.
Jan 1—wly

Is

unequalled

Corn Mill.
are prepared ta GRIND CORN

vbeirMdi on York sfcme.\ Office
lieod of Rich ft ft! Sou’s Wfintf,
E. E, UPHAM & SON.

July

>r

30 first—lass

leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9A5 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks. >
15
A. M., and 6.16 P. M.
Pickets Down and Back 25 ets; Children 16 cts
•June 15—tl'

WOODMAN, TELE

1»—d3w

64

HILL

FAMILY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS,
Will commence a

session of TEN WEJEKS

on

&

CO.,

and 66 Middle St.

Jt

neca
now

i

Jnlylfrltw_

FIIES,

Aoat’emy

eucce.,.nr~To

!

II. HANSON.

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at anv time in the Term. Teime for Summer
Torn of live weeks, 18.00. School Room at Union
H«L head of Green Street; entrance on Free bireet.
C. O. FILES, Principal, * Hanover St.
JuneTOtf
Poet Odice address. Box 163

Heivwy Crash

AT

16. CENTS
Sfove of

U~_

to

A

n

Tviitt_l.—

ir«4o*id1ln>

lfnv

vari Ibr rtle (rt the Auction
C. E. rOR-TEB, 169 Federal Bt.

a

july7tf
___
Portland Gait Light, Company.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
PdrHsndOa * Light Company will beheld at their

THE
Office. No. 88

Exchange Street, on WEDNESDAY,
the 16th instant, at3 o Clock P. M., for the election of
0dicers, to act upon (ha Kaports ef the President and
1, ea>aror, and any other business that mav come he,
lore them.
EDWABD H. DAVdKg,
President.
July 12,1866.—dtd
For Sale.

References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;

Coat, Pants and Vei : raak-

nv

L.
CO.,
day dissp'ved by mutual c«n.e»t, The buaiof the late Arm win W nettlert at tb« oKl stand,
DEEP.ING. MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. 8TOPFR,
FRRD RTORKR,
CH AS. H. ME9FRVE,
HOOTER F. LOCKE.
July 12, 1868.
STOKER

U this

Monday, July 17th.

Wanted.

40

E

Returning,

I

Hughes* advertisement, in another

In bis

copartnership berctolbr exiattn? between
the ityV of
THunder

C. O.

Cushing’s Islands,

KENTS’

H

TEETH 1 TEETH I

TEETH 1

tor

family

use, with

thorough

instructions.

Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from S o'clock A. kf. to 12 If.; from 1
*
:
laaB.lt. and 7 to w in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

K

1865

1865

I

I

valuable three story BRICK HOUSE
and LOT on the corner of State and Spring
Streets,now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
J. & E. M. BAND,
_uire of
123 Middle 8r.
Portland, July 12—d2wls

tThe

established in N. Y. City.”

"*

}

*Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Kata

come

oat of their holes to die.

‘Costar's" Eat, Eoach, &c., Ex'armiiator*,
paste—used for Rato,
Mice, Roach**#, Black and

Is a

Red

Anti, $c.f fc., $C.

“Ooetar's" Bed-Bctc Exterminator,
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

“OoetarV Electro Powder for Insects,
for Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bei’-Bugs, Iusscts on
Plants, Pixels, Animals, fc.

Is

ty Sold by all Druggist* and Retailors everywhere.
Sy Ml BewabbMToI all worthies*imitation*.
iy See that “t’OSTAB’s” name I* on each Bor,
Bottle and Flask, before yon bny.
HF.VJtr R.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

pQi’tlynd

Islands !

1HIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
fuicher notice.
Leaves Burnham’s AVhart for Peak’s and Cushing s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

omeLH at

Commercial st.,

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES, Clerk.
Portland, Jnly 11th, 1865.—d2w

MONDAY MORNING, Jttnfi 26th.
and

profuse

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Feectricity WITUUUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reacting he would give a polite Invitation to cal).
Superior P.fEiTito 'Maowetk Machines for sale

urer.

weeks will he commenced

For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by
•
JOHN PURINGTON.
ec. i3m
Portland. May 4, 1863.

Scrip.126}

Cumberland Goal Co.,.. 41
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
143.
After Call 142J.

of

_-

ju v!7 Gw caw
4——
Stork Markets.
UnJou Illuminating Oil.
New York, July 19.
npHE undersigned has no hesitation in oflei higthis
Second Board—Stocks heavy.
‘A- Oil to the public. It will burn in common Fluid
American Gold.1422
Lamps,aud emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It cousumcs as slow as
United States 5-30 coupons.
.........105
Kerosene, when used in those
United States coupon Slxles, 1881,....107}
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute fbr Fluid, sate and
Canton

flTHE Stockholders of the Portland Company are
A hereby notified that the Annual Meet&g of the
Corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 25/A day of July
inst., at 8 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following
purposes:—
1st—To act on Reports of the Directors and Treas-

fTlHE vacation of two weeks'announced by Mr. H.
1. ha vine cndel, a short Summer Terra of live

Psak'»

too

Freeport for

«.

BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
Commercial St., Thomas Block.

For the

pain fill menstruation,

For

“Only infhWble remedies known.’

'V>DA

■

The goad Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to die Islands or to Harpswell. on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FriSabbath
days, of each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the oom'ng season will do well to apply.

29—TJ3m

core.

“18 years

The steamer CASCO will leave
Portland every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY andSATURY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
^Rotnrnlng, will leave CtTSTQR
Holer: W it ark on the same afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Fare each way, 80 cents. Freight taken at low
rates.
July7 2m

Excursions.

June

of President Lincoln.

—

_■

Fijiy

80

r.“SSjL..

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

4w

inquire

of

menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, .Electricity If a certain speeHte,
and will, in a short lime, restore the s adorer to Has
rigor of health.

JAMES H. BASER.

Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague
cents each
way. To Diamond or PJeaiant Cove, Fifty cento for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson w.‘H command the boat tbis season.
He will see to it that the comfjr^ and safety of
hi9 passengers are attended to.
JolylSdlm

For terms

DEAKE,

for himself and others.
Albert Mar-

July 13—dffw^

will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
Coee, and at Chebeague Islands.
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harpswell. making no landing, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o'clock
P. M.

Per Vote of Directors.

McLeUan, g.

have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, kune
and weak inicks: nervous and amk headache: airiness and swimming in the head, with indigestion aud
constipation of thebowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrhu-a, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will tied in llectrinity a sure means
Who

will redeem the shares at the same price as either of
said Companies* Stock will be worth, two years hence.

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

Casco National Bank.

SILVER

junelSdGw*

To Coal Consumers.
undersigned hereby offers to sell all who wish
rpHE
(
A oal. at as low prices as either of the Ooal-at-Coet
Companies of this city, of the same grade, aud as
mauv pounds per ton. ( whether 2210 or 5000pdi!)ou
the raine terms of admission to tills privilege, and

HARPSWELL,

ME ETINQ of tie Stockholders ofthe
A SPECIAL
Casco National Bank of Portend, will be helaat
their

GOLD and

move

palsied

STREET.

from an official copy, the proofs having been read by
th6 President’s Private Secretary.
It wiU contain a
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
It also
Wells
and
it
is
the
best.
others say
Stanton,
has thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
750 pages, making the largest, best and cheapest work
being mibiisbed. Subscriptions are being taken by
WILLIAM J. RICE.
Ageut for Portland.
July 7.—d2w*

jy Contributions from nil part* of the oenntrr of
whatever la new, useftil and beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will bo
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given for articles deserving especial notice.
Communications ftom those who wish moie particular information, and from those who will require
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.

other business that
ENRY FOX, Clerk.

PAYSON,

life,

THE

on any

B

the gouty, the feme and the IflXy
with the agility and electricheated graid iacooled; the frostbitten Mmbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: Adntness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hoar and
the
form to more upright; the blemishesoi
youth are obliteratedthe accidents of mature life
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

leap with joy, and
ity of youth; the

his State

Parties

the ensuing year; to act
may come before them.

dyspepsia,
piles-—we

a

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

yew England Screw Steamship Co.
annual meei’ngof the stockholders of the New
THE
England Screw Steamship Company will be held
at the office of the Company on Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, on Tuesday the 25th day of J uly, inst., at
On ee o’clock, P.
M., to act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer; to choose live Directors for

Jacob

Raymond's Life

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

»

te

complaints.

Papers, Proclamations,
&c. It has
most complete history of his early
CONTAINING
and also of his assassination and death. This is

WILL COMMENCE AT

/

M.

EXCHANGE

A

Having been splendidly refitted,
ftirther notice, leave

Sr.

POBTLABD

>4*_

Erie Shares 5JJ@

Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
Liverpool, July 8,-8 P. M.—Cotton—The Sales
to-day were 6,000 Wes, including 12)00 to speculators
The market cloeed dull and un-

money is due to j

00

sfe&ssissmiSrrL 2 Z Z.

mnois Central Shares
86*<g 87.

!

N.

palsy

Pobtland. July 13th, 1865.
Ordered, That notice be itfven of the above application by publication of the same, with this order Cherton, in two oi the daily newspapers printed in Portland, Jor seven clays before the Lima «1 hearing; aud
that a hearing thereon be bad at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of Saturday, J uly 22d, on the premises.
JACOB McLKLLAN, )
TTarHMiS. T. CORSKli,
J C ummissloners.
ALBERT MARWICK, l
julylfitd
July 14.

ill until

!pESSERSf
A
Exrha„ge

1EY MARKET, duly 8.-Consols

L

doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician (hr twentyone
years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
to chronic uiseascs in
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
the head, nock, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings. st>tnal disease*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafaess, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigescure
tion, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

T. Corver,
wick, Harbor Commissioners.

some
Parroiei.mFettmeura

A

WHERE

may20dtf

CHARLES
To

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

I

y

he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he bus
permanently located in this city. Luring the two
years we have been In this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vam, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question is uibbu
asked, do they stay cured? To answer lids question
we win say that all that do not stay cured, w« will

Portland, July 13th. 1865.
rilHi: undersigne&asks peon.*sion to build a Sea
A Wall aud hit and improve the Plats known as tinRobinson Wharf Property. Also the flats recently
purchased ot Messrs Dyer Brothers on the Southerly
side of Commercial Street.

New Inventions & Works of Art,

Weduesday, September

O

LADIES

26th.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

Faneuil and

K ft Harness—

Clapp's Block

BANK,

1865.

cy STOCKS and BONDS,
COiN, bought and sold.

EXHIBITION

OT

x

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Yearly Opposite the United State* Hate I,

FOR SALE BY

TENTH

UNDER THE DIRECTION

At ft

DEMING,
Electrician,
Has removed his office from

LOAN,

NATIONAL

H.

XlSJAaS will iuave Central Wharf, foot of FTuml.
Sj St,, at 8 and II o’clock A. M. anil 1 o'clock 1’ 31
Returning will leave the Island at 4 o’clock V. V,
The Committee of arrangements
beg leave
ray
to the public that they are determined to make this
this Excusion of the season.
Platfwma for Dancing
will be erected on the grounds.
There will also be
Swings, Root Fans, Ice Water, &c.
Music by Raymaiid’s Quadrille Band.
Refreshments fir sale on the Island.
Tickets 51 cents. Children 25 cents.
Should the weather be unihvorable, the excursion
will be postponed until the next day.
Julyl9<17t

THE

Building

By Electricity

Fund,

July

Admiral.

The Rheumatic,

BENEFIT OF

School

STR1NGHAM, Rear

DR. W.
iVLedical

B. C. SUMERBV, Cashier.

Hog Itsluntl,

Dominick’s

S. U.

E M

R

SALE AT THE

Portland, Feb. loth,

GHftND EXCURSIOW!
St.

Yard, Boston.

Va.

Log* Cedar,

FOR

Qke.s foe the Excars’on 35 cents, to be ob' Vnc l
of »»o Comipitcee'of AwangoroemM and at the
Depot.
C3vs will Iea\ e York & Cumberland Depot at 7k
o cl ick.
lietarDingwdl leave Saco River ac 3.45.
W. vr. Lotbrop. C. H. bi-Dg, J. S. Siap es, C. H.
B ,ito J. P. Haselton, John
Mace, Committee of Arrangements.
ju1/iild3t

FOB THE

Wag-

AcVrfe.

One Building 9o ft a 3u ft t.uaru HouseOne Building 13 ft x Sr ft Cook Boom—
These buildings are located on tLe Trotting Park
In the City of Belfest, and can be examined at any
time on application to Capt. A. D. Beau, Provost Marahal 5th liittU'iot. AUxiufe. at Belfiut Am
Bulldingstooe removed on or before July 81st,
IMS. Terms Cash. Government Fuuus.
HisNKY INMAN
jnlylXdtd
Capt. and A. Q. At., U. 9. A.

J

To

ea

the weather.
BA1I'KY * CO., Auctioneers.

adapted

Mareena Johuwon
CHEAP

Richmond,

0. S. 7 3-10

Committee will provide a vaiiety of amusement s for Uie ehi'dren, such as Sw'v ^s, Foot Balls,
and otbrr games, and they intend ihe uccas'on shall
be one of g cat pleasure to a’l who g >.
Water will be furnished.
Pavi ‘Uj,ton will be there with b’a Ice Creams,Cakes
and other refreshments, which he vill furnish at city
Pf

One

Tone Uraaadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.
the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Man*
of
Cargo
draniflo. For Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland, July 14, 1865.—3w

RIYER,

and

IN

610 LOGS Mahogany,

WILL TAKE PLACE

new

Ag»T. Quarter* aster’s Office, V. 8. A. I
Portland Maine, July 12th, 1H3. j
pursuance to iustructluns from the qusr.emutor General U. S. A., I shall afapoee ul atpub.ic
auction, at Belfest Maine, at 10 A. m., the 27Ih last,
the following property of the Unite.i States:

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

S.

flno assortment of

Navy

July 19—3taW2w

Mahogany, Cedar,

PIC-NIC!
A.T SACO

kwest.’ }

4fi3
10

a

ons; new and second baud Haraes
No Postponement on account ol

yard.

Refebences—Gen. Joe. R. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Cot, Richmond;
Wm. Purnell, Esq., Hon. (X C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Noufrne & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Has elton, Esq., Hew York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & pros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Committee.

STEAM

|

Millilcen & Co.,

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be hs<d of Crosman & Co., Davis Bros, H. T. Cummbm. and
Geo. M. Howe,
Jobn L. Shaw,
C. H. Sawyer,
Jobn O. Dennis,
A. D. Reeves,
Tuoe. McEwan.

Congrats 8t,

'lueL.‘•Mldolght”

UNDER SPOT8WOOD HOTEL.

&c.
An experienced Caterer will be in
attendance, wbo
will supply the party with
REFRESHMENTS, includ ag Euowdei, at rea ocable iat?s.

oufblSSi^

Is a clipper
barque; tonnage
1X5 fee., b.eadth 27.S8 fret, deptn rx met.
Frve per cent of tue put chase m ,uu, must ue
paid on
the day of safe, and tue remaoiuer before tue Vessel Is
removed from the Navy Yard, wlrtcu must be iviuim
six tlays after the date of sale. An
inventory of tue
articles to be sold with the vessels wdi be found at the

Commission Merchants,
ueo.

Solid reST 7”^wan,]in

a

leagi h

-AND——

DANCING, Q DOITS, FOOT-

Jo1/74—dtd

copartnership

a

WM. DEEItlNG,
S. M. MILLIKKN,
H. F. LOOK K,
W. H. M1LLIKEN,

of GYMNASgiven by members of >be
rew
and
many
mieiesting teats

July 19—2aw

Julv 8-

formed

B URTON&AVE8T,
AUCT IONEERS,

Leader.

Waned from

was

of. JENNY
ess,
OIEN and top BUUUrES, Si’s 1018.
LINOS, ^
Wagons,
As.,
arKl ln’ftne style and
^le-bpiitig
tiniHii. AIho second band
txpn and Market

have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER <6 CO.

£"?o'e\oek M-’ an exhibif on
EXERCISES will be

_

cellar

perfect order. Thole ta a stable and other
with about eight actes of fend In i_.
fr-lmat .tateoi
cultivation; tuera H about, sixty tnm
^
lot—young and thrifty—with currents, gooseberries,
strawberries, raspberries, ate., Ac. It is a .plenoid
piece of property—one of the most desirable we have
held fcr yean. Sale poetlve.
H. BAILEY JSt, CO., Auctioneers.
Julyl3dtd

We

where lie

1

have

Notice!

Portland, July 13,1866.—dtf

Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Band,

o'clock P.
U*”

rrHE U, S. Steamers “Abies,” "Iuba," “CunoJ. K HE," “EOLCS,” '■ WlLOkB-VESS,” and “IltFCUuc,” aud Barque "MidViuut,” win be sold at
public auction, at this Navy Yard, by Ho.atlo Inurht, on TUESDAY, the First day of August next
at twelve o'clock M.
Tue ••Arles" Is an iron, Screw Steamer; tonnage
length lo4 fret, breadth 27X0 feet, depth 17 feet.
The ••!aka*' isa wooden, Screw
Steamer; tonnage leugtn 1:,;.S3 feet, breadth 31.33 teet, ueptu lux*
feet.
The “Cherokee” is an Iron, Serew
Steamer;
tonnage length lei fret, breadth 23.5x teet, depth lb. 10
not.
The “Bolws” Isa wooden, Side-Wheel Steamer;
touuage leugtn 138AB feet, breadth 24.30 feet, arptu
10.73 leet.
,1
The •■Wildrraess” Is a wooden, Side-Wheel
Steamer; tonuage length 143feet, breadth 2tUio feet,
depth luxe feet.
Aha “Repahllc” is a wooden, Serew Tug-Boat;
touuage leugth 1x4.30 feet, breadur gx.3j feet, ueptu

J. E. BLALON,
O. B. GIBBS.

o

and Wednesday
«* invited u> at-

ComwtmdaM'a Office, July H> 156e.

Dry Goods & Clothing.

ae eu-ared
ani1 w'n lt-ve CUt,i,.M House
clock, ae ompap?ed by the

8

Sam*

property.

/YNTia^i!tv°[t“l{t' at Auction.
OMS-Sa*' three
gationai Mooting House atiS**

U. 8.

FOB THE JOBBING OF

rPHE Portland Turnverein w'H make their AnnuA id Excursion to the Islands. cn

sale.
or

< HARE8 E. PORTER.
Acctioreer.
Juneloti

vv.

julyl7dtdHKNB,r

1'OKTLAjtP, Mb.

Deeivin*?,

THURSDAY,
July 20th,
The Steamers CASCO and* CTPPF t

C W HOI

MAINE.

Pho'OErapMc Goods,
und Engravingt

Annual Excursion.

CHARLES W. LUCY,
prepared to furnish Parties, Pio-Nics, &c., with
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at hair prices.
Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with just
what yon want for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, Soda Water, and Confectionery.

in

undersigned
THE
in the name of

JURNVEREIN!

any kind

new

Bleachery,

if iciura? of Wi-ror A Picture Frame*.
.Vo.
MARKET SQUARE,

in

positive

or

evening,

every

the^SfrJ

__HOLM Eh,

30$ CONGRESS STREET,

fl’lrrort
VI

lor

at Auction.

V'J HCKETT,

J,

Reay Estate,

Horses, Carriages, Harness**, Ac.,

All kind* of Iadiea’, Mtaaea' and OenUMuen*’ Hat*
Bleached and Pressfd in a
superior manner.
An orders promptly attended
to, and satisftctiou in
all casoe guaranteed.
juiy7(J3w1s

Deul^r

goods consigned

ns

Bonnet

Copartnership

-FOB-

descriptions, by

ROGERS J HALE,

PORTLAND,

ic for those who wish to danc9
tke hitidn.:.- of the
College authorities, an
oppouuffity will be hail of visiting tue various Fplaces
of interest connected with the
College.
E.SHMENTS will be for sale on the Grounds,
at i ml land prices, and Tea and Coffee at
the Depot.
^
Ice water J* i» e.

OS EAT PSICES GIVEN

Remov

NO.

Cars ol the P. & K. R. Road at the
Depot on Canal
htrcel, at 7i o’clock precisely, and also at the ibot of
Preble St., at 7J o’clock A. M.
•
Returning, leave Brunswick at 5 o’clock P. M.
.he College Grounds have been cDga'fed for the oc'or eutertainmems there will be
°?™nSwings,
J<K)t-i*a I. and tiie flee use of ilie
Bowling Alleys and
Gymnasium.
.fcy-RAt MOND’S QUADRILLE BAND will flirnisn mu:

v\ B

!

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

BRUNSWICK,

PORTLAND

on

Promptly attended to. A good assortment oi Dry
skii rM*ey Hoods constantly on hand lor private

July XUth.at 10 o’clock A. M., r.t
?W>AY
0N113John
Russell's Carriage Manufactory, Noe. Ill

Maine

Xiekei.fu-tue Excursion 00 cents. For sale at
Ba.ley & Noyes’, Lrw. ll Sc Senter’s. Short St LotlnS 8> h,n<» by the t cm mi t tee of Airangements.
Mijo d ike weather oe unpleasant, the Excursion
will be postpoued until the lirst fair
day.
Cominlilee qf Arin/igrmynts.
J. K. Merr.ll,
Ezra Hawkes, Jr.,
Wsi. L. L. gill.
Chas.H. Blake,
Ansel n. Doxbn,
S. M. Sawyer.
July 17- dtd

v*n«e»

"Furniture,

ana

ANNUAL EXOUBSION AND PIO-NIO

julynd3w

R EMOV A. IA I

Look

EX7UR310N!

on

connection

foye & coffin,

CLARKE, Agent.

Tuesday, July 35th. 1865.
Y Invite their
friends,and the public generalv.
THE
10.loin tuem
that occasion. The will take the

name

TIEB0ES.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

,61
8—(ltf

July

WILL HOLD THEIR

Street.

and Elate Beef.

FOR SALE BY

CHASE,

tlx: .‘tore No. low Fed-

to

Sugar Cured Hams

Improved

The Odd FeUows of Portland

AT

Mess,

RODDIS’ LARD, IN

35 CENTS.

p. a.

GRAND

658 tor

quiet and steady. Lard firm,
Loxdox, July 8,8 P. M,
dosed
at 90 @ 90* for monev.
U. S. 5-20s
their owners as has been erroneously stated.
71 @ 71*. Illinois Central shares 87. Erie share4.
j
It is stated in official quarters that it Is the
intention oi Government to reduce the army
New York Markets.
to 103,03.', if not to 63,030 men, at the earliest
New Ycrk, July 19.
practicable period,
Cotton-1® 2c lower; sales 7,800 hales Middling
Gen, Ewell, a prisoner of war, having taken Upland at48® 49c.
the oath of allegiance and given
Flour—sales State and Western l,08)bbls. State
bonds, will be
7# @ 6 76. Rqnnd
Hoop Oldo 6 80 ® 8 00. Western
permitted by the President to return home to 5B 70®
6 75,
Southern dull; sales 4S0 bblB. atOi'5
Virginia on parole to report once a week by ® UW>. Canada dull; Bales
3 0 bbl < at 6 56 ® 8 15.
letter to the Secretary of War.
Wheat—dull; sales 8,800 bushels Chicago Spring at
1 37} ® 1 40. Milwaukee Club 1 40 to 142.
President Lincoln having directed, under
Winter
Red Weelern 1 50 (gj 1 62. Amber Michigan 1 65 ®
of March
date of the
that Mrs. Ew-

guerillas or other

Agt.

O <>par tnership.

pSteB2siierSiwtlJ8:yfP<>r£.^0“^ulet»^s‘e:^5'-

newspapers that the Paynjaster Geneial will
immediately make requisitions upon eke Secretary of the Treasury for $320,000,000 for
soldiers pay up to the 1st of July,
This appears to be a mistake.
It Is probable from present appearances that
the Secretary will be able to meet ail requitons
on the Treasury under the powers conferred
by the late Congress without having occasion
to resort to unauthorized loans.
The navy
department has no chartered vesiels In Its em-

from

Stale

Central Office 30 Exchange
Portland, July 18, 1866—dtf

cotton be-

The wheat crop of Louisiana is better than
ever known.
The sugar crop is not so large

Mess,

Coiuiuxulua Store.

Urt-eo JAtes Hotel, lor the
Street,
A.ictfon and Commission (u nless, and is prepared
to receive consignments or
i..y and Fancy woods.
Boot* and Shoes, Furniture, e.e. Inberal cash ad-

teud

Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

Ex.

Auction and

subscriber has taken
tpHE
X eral
near the

andLdetIJ2, Su‘ka

large assonnent uf

WORK.

Summer and Fall Tour of 1S6S.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8.

ovm

SPARROW,

For

and

a

Family Flour,

Extra “id Double
Extra PararHa Brand,
of Canadian
and Western.

TUESDAY, Heavy

For the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Petersburg direct, with a cargo of
longing to New Orleans merchants.

claim must be decided in the ordinary course
of law by the civil tribunals.
In a dispatch to the British Minister at
Washington he says: An enemy’s commissioned ships of war cannot, dining the continuance of the war, be relieved from the risk
of capture and condemnation by any sale or
transfer to a neutral.
Licerpnol, July Sth.—The Russian Gulf telegraph is interrupted, and consequently telegraphic communication with India is stopped.
The Index, the Confeedrate organ in Lon-

Remodeled

July 19—ttl

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOB

8cuthwe*t.

300 bales for Evansville.
The Bed Biver country will raise no
crops
but corn this year except in a few localities.
A vessel sailed from New Orleans for St.

says the legal opinion is that a ship belonging
to the Confederate government, and not logally transferred to other owners before the total

no

WARREN

Mo. S

Cairo, Hi., July 19.
The steamer Continental, with New Orleans
dates of the 12th, has arrived. She
brings 550
bales of cotton for New York, 820 fir St. Louis,

ha l l.

Twenty-Two Performers!

LESS to insure

lr costs

IS

The subscriptions to the 7-80
amounted to $4^51,600, including the
following,
First Na-tional Bank of Galliopoliv,
$100,001);
Second National Bank of St. Louis,
$106,000;

Further correspondence between the French
and British governments on the cessation of
the American war is published.
Earl Russell

ployment, apd, therefore,

if

Jo. 01

The 7-30 Lean.

July

i.tfcreiij before paying out
iheir mouev, are invited to c.»U at ibis obico, whore
evei v »..
v 'y
cheeiTuUy ohiared to understand the
whole subject.

on sus-

private houses, &c., in Richmond.

Latest via Queenstown.
The steamer Sidon, from New York, arrived out on the 8th.
The reported seizure of the Rappahannock
at Southampton is false. She is safely docked
at Liverpool.

republished (n

impoi'Co/it io

July 18.

of being the murderer.
A Bremen ship has passed up James River.
Rev. Henry Johnson of Chesterfield, who
shot and killed a soldier while robbing his garden, has been sentenced to five years imprisonment in the penitentiary.
The lessees of the Spott=-wood House in
Richmond have received notice that the property in their hands has been seized under the
confiscation laws. Similar notices have been
served on the occupants of several buildings,

And

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OE

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.
Those who veptly wish to know all the frets, viifHjj

picion

fearful hurricane at Cape
Good Hope, May 17th. The mail steamer
Athens from Mauritius, was totally lost
Seventeen other vessels were wrecked.—
Seven hundred lives were lost in Table bay.
Scott & Belcher, East India merchants in
London, have suspended. Liabilities £3,000,-

A statement ha3 been

IjEeuijr

St. Louis

July20td

24th and 25th.

Sy*

Of a’l

Edward Howden was murdered near the
He was the
sailor who made his escape with Lieut. Cushman after destroying the rebel ram Albem'ni-io.

a

notoriety.

Tuc necessary result is,
in it tbsn in sny oilier.

From

Gosport Navy Yard last Sunday.

usual.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United Stales.

Second-Hand Clothing,

CAPE GOOD HOPE.

Washington, July

acquittal,

the words of which had
scarcely been announced when she fainted
and was taken from the court room in the
arms of MrWBradley, her senior counsel
Persons outside the room
caught up and repeated
the acclamations of joy.

his mission to Mexico by order of the Pope, as
he could no longer be permitted to witness
the violations of the rights of the church.—
Mens. Maglia was to await fresh instructions
from Rome at Guatamala.
There was

her

on

Patapseo Family Flour!

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; NEWCOMB’S MINSTRELS.

Joseph.

grounds, the Emperor had ordered a reduction
of the army in Italy and Dalmatia to complete
the peace policy. The Emperor also recommended the utmost economy in all branch's
of the administration.

as

MONDAY and

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
District Attorney Carrington delivered the1
Opposite Manufactcbebs’ and Traders’ Bane;.
concluding argument for the prosecution.
After Mr. Carrington had concluded his argument, Judge Wylie said to the jury that the
law lied been laid down by the
Bradford,
Court, and
feeling satisfied that they understood it, he
Manu hcturer of and Dealer In
would now submit the case without further
charge. He hoped they had made up then- Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
minds, and would soon return a verdict!
and Calkers’ Tools, &e..
The jury retired to their room, and in about
Has Removed flnmhls old stand In Union Street
ten minutes returned with a verdict of “ Not
to No. 200 Pobe St., whore he is prepared to fill all
Guilty.”
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the
The announcement was received with loud very best quality,
al short notice and on reasonable
Some
terms.
Women
cried
with joy, and
applause.
handkerchiefs were waved and hats thrown
£P“.iVo. 200 Fore Street.
A large number of spectators rushed
up.
J une 16— dtf
towards Miss Harris to congratulate her

l.-'A.

MISS AVONIA JONES.
R. g. Meldrum.

r y

Co.

pulse.

The minister of war announced in the Upper Chamber that on financial and political

An Alexandra, telegram, dated July 5th, reports considerable diminntion'in the deaths
from cholera.
There were 118 deaths from
cholera on the 4th. The epedimic is stationary at Cairo.

Washington, July 19.

The trial of Miss

Murray.
BP- Prices

BENEFIT

injury,

__

The Bride of Lammermoor.

LUOY ASHTON,
Edgar Lnvenswood,

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ;

with unparalled enthus-

The Indians are troubling the California
route t» Idaho. They lately attacked and
murdered several emigrants.

Lard and Hams /

c“|h|J. Murray.
RTIo conclude with THE DEAD SHOT. Timid,

Life Insurance

well

the gang, six in number.

depend

sence.

as

Schuyler Colfhx spoke in this city after the
regular exercises. The day passed off quietly, except some feeling was produced among a
certain class by the appearance ot colored men
in the procession.
Gen. McDowell has published -an order containing the findings in the case of the San Salvador pirates. They are found guiltv and
sentenced to be hanged, but Gen. McDowell
commutes their sentence to imprisonment for
life in the case of Hogg and the leaders, and
ten years imprisonment each for the rest of

Lord Palmerston lias issued an address again
soliciting the votes of his constituents at Livingston. He rests his claims upon events that
have passed, making no promises for the future and is also silent on the question of reform.
Mr. D'Israeli has also issued a brief address
to his constituents. He says the character of
English institutions perhaps forever will mainly

A letter from Alexandria, dated June 28th,
furnishes details regarding the cholera, &c.—
It says the existence of the cholera was officially declared on the 11th of June, on which
day three deaths occurred. By the end of the
first week the deaths inci eased to about 100
per day: by the end of the second week they
reached about two hundred per day, and on
the 27th, the number was 250. TTiere was
much alarm, and about 80,000 people had left
the city, Business was generally suspended,
but Mr. Hale, U. S. Consul General remained
at his post, and the business of the consulate
was transacted as usual.
T o cases of cholera had occurred among
American residents, or on American vessels.
Hon. R H. Pruyn the American Minister to
Japan, and Hon. Anson Burlingame, Minister
to China, pa sed through Alexandria on the
2Sth ult., en route to America on leave of ab-

Oregon

Nevada and
iasm.

ing days.

At

celebrated in this State

was

as

forthwith issued.
The election in London is fixed for the 10th,
and in the Provinces for the next and follow-

The weekly

MUTUAL

in

Francisco, July 6.

San

were

show

Saturday night.

The 4th

Wisely”

Auction Sales.

iVeef;

Pork,

OiSdrum

20ti.;the^“ormauec

T
o.

June 3.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax and party arrived here

on

Theatre,

-IN THE-

09) goes to New York.

perfect manner.

Miscellaneous.
j Flour,

deering hall, managers,"
Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON.
Engigementofi
Miss AVONIA JONES, supported
by R.
THURSDAY EVENING, July
will commence with Scott’s
great play

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

A fire at Jackson, Amador County to-day,
destroyed propeity to the value of $12,000.
The steamer Sacramento sailed for Panama
to-day, with passengers and mails for New
York, and $957,000 in treasure, of which $299,-

England is for the moment without a Parliament and in the throes of an election contest.
The election will commence on the 10th. The
dissolution immediately followed the prorogation on the (5th, and writs for a new election

FBAITCK.
returns of the

Francisco,

REASONS

“A. ot

to-day.

if they desired counsel, they replied that they
did not, but would be sitfkfied to be tried by
a jury, and leave their cBe to their countrymen.
They would abide the results.
No other emigration movements have trans-

Entertainments.

WHY THOSE WHO

has been suc-

cessfully laid across Frazer river.
Reports from the Northern mines are very
favorable.
Schuyler Colfax has arrived in California.
He speaks atPlacerville
to-night.
Late advices from Australia say the war in
New Zeland appears to be dragging hlavily

00'.'.

New Yobk, July 19.
At the auction sale of Pittston coal to-day

'?■

BY

COSTAB.

F.
Principal Depot, 483 Bromltcau, H.
Sold by an Druggist* and Deafer* In Portland, Me.
July 13—dSm

EXA MIXA TI0X8.
/CANDIDATES, for admissionJo Die High School,
V7 will he examined at the High School rooms, on

MONDAY, July 34th.

For admission ij th. Wlibs School for Olrls, at the
School Room of said school, Chestnut St., on MONBAY ,/sltf 2ith.
Candidate* iur admission to tha Boys* and Girls’
Grammar Schoo1'’ wijl be examined at the Grammar
School Room*. ”«w Htgh School building, on MONDAY, JulyMst.
Exattftoaifoa* will commence »t S o’clock A. M.
Ptn OB DC*. >
July 18—(13w

Maine Historical

Society.

G

rTVHE Anunai Meeting of the Maine Historical SoA tjetywlll beheld at the Rooms of tho Society, in
Oowdoln College, on THURSDAY, August 3, 18B5, at
8 o’cloek A. M.
EDWAllD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, J uly 17,186S.

julyist 1

Bowdoln College.
the President and Trustee*

annual meetingxof
in College, will be hcVl at BARBJU$333fc
THnof Bawd
HALL in the
Tuesday the first day

(ChapeC

on

of August next, at ton o’clock in the *>renoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
jolfliUl
Brunswick, July 5, IW.

Bowdoln CoUepru-

gw****!?

aumiaUexamlnnlion of
be b* M at the New
slon to Bowdoln College, win

rE

F®

Brunswick. July k

!**•_

Bowdoln College.

Preside*.
julytdfci

annual meeting of the Overseers oi Bowdoln
J. College, will be held at their Room In the Chapel,
the first day of August next, at two
on Tuesday
o’cloek In the afternoon.
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July ft, 1060.
JulyTdtd
rflHE

Proposals

THE FSEEDMAITS BOKO.

now we are all free.
Praise ue Lord! Praise ds
f or now we all as free.

The mAteriulH and article* empraefd in the classes
named are partienearly deaerfbed in the printed
/urnished to "uch a.
schedules; any of
desire to oiler, on application to the commandant* of
the respective yarms orta the navy agent nearest
of all the yard*
upon application to
thereto, and those

i

i

ioud an’ strong,
DeyfougUUdm^wteu^ne
Dey feed blmwken bo low,

de wrong
An' bid him ’peut an *0.
Praiee de Lord! Praise de Lord 1
Dey bid him ’pent an’ go.

dls year,
higher tu
grow:

te lowest eora-silk on de ear
Is higher dan ge hoe;
Da Lord He lift up ebsryting
’Cep.' rebel In his grave;
De negro bless de Lord an’ sing,
He Is no longer slave.
•
Ftaiee de Lordl Praise de Lord 1
De negro no more slave.

[Eirper’s Weekly.
LIFE

c

.u.

An In that on its mother’s breast,
A bouncing boy at play,
A yo ith b/ maiden lhlr caressed,
A Stalwart man with care oppressed,
An old man’s silver gray—
Is all of life we know;
A smile, a tear,

....

And

alfis o’er lSeloW.

*

“Children Half Price.”—Nearly eveiybody remembers McDonald Clarke, who was
•0 wal known In New York a few years since,
as the “Mad Poet.”
During the last years of his life, Clarke was
made free at the Astor House table, and often
times this errant man of genius eould be seen
aacs sting its hospitalities, when other doors
ware closed
upon h|s laden fortunes. Every
one knew Clarke by sight; and one day while
quietiy taking his dinner, two Southerners,
seating than elves opposite, commenced a conversation intended for the ears of Clarke. One
said:
“Well, I have been in New York two months,
and have seen all -I wish to see, with one ex-

13.

14.

Steam pomps.

'Wrought Iron p4pes,
Ac?

US.

Tubes.
Steel.
Nalls and

16.
17.

From
From

P. M.

Leave Boeton ter Portland at 7.30 A. M. and S
£\ 31.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boeton daily.
Fit AN Cl 8 CaAHE, Supt,
edti
Portland, A prll 8, 1866.

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAI).
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
**orztfMgSC

ther notice:
•
Leave baco Kivor for Portland, as 6 45 and 9.20
A. M., aid 3.45P. M.
Leave Portland for Shoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.6u and a,20 P.M.
The 1 60 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M*. train
iRto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stage* connect at Gorham lor West Gorham,

brandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiiam, Brownfield, tfry^burg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, JUmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Karon, N. 11.
At Buxtcn Center, for West Buxton, BonuevEa*
South Liinim;ioa Liming ton, Limerick Neweld, P&rBonsfJelcL and Ossipce
At baocarappa Sor South Windham, Windham
Oiil and North Windham, f’aily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt,
dti
Portland, April 0. 1866.

fie,

POKXLAND AND KBMNEBEC E. B.

18>l

with

Navy.
Naty
Bureau

S.
4.

A
7.

10.
11.

SOLE

trea^uebeo,

£

it

was

vot-

Director*,.,* V0*1

“O'™. ,(1

June 28, 1868—dim

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !
—AND—

PORTLAND.

#

Owe Keg of Spibituous Liqcoas.
The seme haring been decreed forfeit to the United
States In the District Court and for said District, and
ordered to Bh sold, and tbe proceeds disposed of according to law.
Bated at Portland this eighth day of July A. D.

BALTIMORE,

FOX, Brown’s

?;^H0*W^L,
28. 18f6.

fc

MD.

apSeodSm

New
M iv

Copartnership.

eonartne-ship heretofore existing under
THE
name of

CoUey, Burnham

the

t£ Co.,

The bnsi?e!5t«L*l2fi« hy rrntaal consent.
Co’lry * Burnham, who
m*l* aettle*allthi
settle all the ST
demand, ol the late fl
win

Thun day, the 1st day of June.
Every desirable convenience will bo supplied

for
tite pleasure and comfort of its atroua with
rcaard
to lUe requirement* and character of a

®°

m.

J. C. COMET,

wi rjsr
Best
C. E.

*■

146

tn

the

PEIKCE

ST,

ST. JOHN, NX W BRUNSWICK.

-j

The Above Hotel is t he la-gest in the low
Province-, and is first class in all its department-: is convenient to the United

er

PRICE,

Prepared by

HOUSL.,

International
Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

Oo.

St. John.

ETHREE
J

a

informed tba'
Proprietor the'
first-elass road

ers

The ohoioest Suppers served.
UEO. W. MUKCH.

St

JohnDB-8DAY

°

B. Wiuches'ur, whlleave
olook p *<. for Eastportand

Returning will leave St. John every Monday
Thursdays at 8 a m, for Ea-tport P rUaiia
dos on.

a-d

2nd

At Eautport the 8teamer
“Queen" will connect
for »t. Andrews, Robinstou ana ealsiswitb
the New
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Wooda«ock and
stations,
8 age roaches mao connect at
•,cW,a and intermediate plaoea.
a
At
St. John the steamer Emperor w.ll connect
for
Wind or, D«gby and Halifax, ana with
steamer* for
Frederic and tlie Pt .John River.
tick Ms
Through
procured of the agents or the clerk on beard. No

tjoatton
tjoArV0r

HOTEL,

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received and paid lor at the
Knees
Nary Yard K Heir, Haiue, in quantities oi
from U to

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

SO and upward#, at the following schedule
ft
WHITE OAK KNEB8.
I Arm not lees I Body net leae
than
Siding size
than
|
j
6 inches.
6 ftset.
SJ ieet.
"

prices, via:

|

oftEe pleasantest

ono

and

Vina vnUfUIIi if

ih

moat

7
8
9
10
11

an

open ior the reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol guests.
tari'ho Cars from Portland every hall boor

WINSLOW* THAiTEH.
Westbrook, Oet.l»-dtf
_

_

Act

IF

At

Portland. Anffl 81.1805.-tf

Office

on

PortlKsu! and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

Montreal,

*rtber notloe-"*»

“

t,e»ve Atlantic

Wharf, Portland
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
* riday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India
Wharf. Itoston
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 O’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.... ......*9 00

Freight taken ns usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
am unt exceeding *60 in value
and fiat perSO’.al, uulees notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for
eveiy «soo additional valne.
kek Id. ISM.
dtf
x,. Rir.r.lNGR. A tent.
any

JT0H* F.ANDEBSON.

uutilT.Unrtf

faaPLa Svai.at.

6}

•'

61

8

•<

8»'‘

I

Body

not less than
6 feet.

6

«

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees, ; Haekmataok Knees,
Siding | squareand in-square. | square and in-square
6 inch
106 cents,
60 cents.
146 *'
7
60
176
fr
70 "
I

9
196
80
10
205 "
86
11
210 *«*
96
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to th^ diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm
“The J of the diame'er of the arm at f or
ita length clea~ ot the bodv of tbe knee is to be con*
the
net tiding o the knee
ewieied
The leegth of
the arm will he measured from 'he centre of the
and
the
body,
moulding s re at the end of »ho body
mast bo equal to the netsidi g of 'he knee.
‘The knees are to be tree lrcm all detect*, and
The
subject to t he usual inapectien of the lard.
price of out-^quate knees will be 20 per cent lew than
the prices named for square and in-square knee*.
•‘Bv order Commodore T BaILEY, Command-

Agency!

M. ¥.

May 8

M

W". D.

t

xvlmnge Street,

Little, A-gent

(ESTABLISHED IN

WENTWORTH,

Natal 8tore Keeper.
maylOif

1866.

Union

Illuminating

til.

JOUN FU HINTON.

1843.)

Its Cash Assets beine; $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its ^ett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000,
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
This Company, (08 is well known) presen s advantag s puch as no other company in this country cun
•
p csent
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than
those
of »uy other
doable
is Ies«. ia proportion to assets.
It Liab
Its Dividends aro larger, being eventy per cent.
on participating p eroiums lor t e past 6 years, or
was ever declared by any oth r JLile
mote than
Compauy i ibn wo Id.
It furni-bes advantages over ibe Note system
without the disadvantages cl Notes ana
lug into-eat.
Its Polic'es are constant y increasing in value and
amount by the ald.ti n ot ihe Div deods
Its PoJ?ci*»fl are bon FOBFicm bli, in the t.u«
<1 oi to
sense ofthe teim, a«dc:na ways be
the company lor the:r equitable value in cash.
tgi-en out ar t> is aginuy have inMauy Policies
creased more than Fifty p<r cent ot the giun orijii,a"y insured, as numbers of our beet titzens can
tes'i y.
Dividends are nowdeclsred annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums ur io augment
ih»* insurant ess heretofore.
To ihoie v ho prehr the thn yearly payments,
n* other oompauv presents su h advantage-, as h 8
give8 more than compound interest for tho money

ljty

Por

land. May 4,1885 —ecd3n
*

ale of Forfeited Goods

All needful
cation to

information cheerfully given

W. D. LITTLE,
Jun#:2dtf

on

appli

Agent

For PortlUHtuid Vloinl y.

Druggist,

^VVhokao’e

Agen s J. W, Pei.kim & Co, 86 Commerce '*t;flTnoic-ab »' nd R tatl, E. f#. 8tauwoo
of Horeand India. £1. H. Hon-, junction Free
Whit ier, corner Fr« o and C »nand Midd'.o, M. 8
W hipple. No 21 Matkr-t
gre-H streets; Wm. W
Squa- e, and all d uggists iu Tori l and and vicinity.
w
23
dft
3:n
June

corner

P.

().

wo or

lour

AMD

examining

parten^T*—invented ana

roc.

/ fartbv certify, that I havO uscd.thepisT much,
the Kunbail Jump-seat ^^rriape, on wuich Mr. C
P. Klrabali obtained t etltra Patent on tho ft6tli <>f
I take gr at piastre in saying toil
Nov. 1864
persons do Iriug a good, genteel am serviceable
Faavly Carriage, thin, In my opinion, ho Kimball
Jump Seat far gurpaa .‘.h any thi »g ot the kind over
beio e invented—berpg t.ry geBtoe* in «*tyle. as
light ai d well adapted tor ono dr iwo persons as any
single vhci in ge, el roomy <■ nd comlortab e tor four
fun ffrown ‘persons —H aUo one of the easiest riding
Carriages i Rare t-ver sewn, nther with two or four
no constructed that even a
perMiti*. Th scat?
child can shift ? hem. and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out ol repair.
i advise a 1 wt xaonin* before purchasing any othof Family carriage.
er kin
Jacob ilcLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev Alex. Burgess,
"
C. H Adams1, Landlord Preble House,
**
W. I*'.* hase, ct Chase Ere* fc Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,

Street], Portland,

Me.

Stamp for Circular.

Medical

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
UR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
I need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. fi
Temple Street, which Chev will find arranged £br their
j especial accommodation.
Ur. H.’s Elect ic Renovating Medicines are unrital1
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
| certain
of producing relief In a short time.
|

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all ether remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least ii\)urious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

|

i
|
I

N. B.~ Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

janl,18660Awly

....

Whit

Lead.

•

AtJantic \

I

of New V

Manufacturers of PU

LEAD, Dry

icit d Testimonial? from various sources are
ed upon us daily, ol theeffl aoy ot these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some oi *»h m have
been heretofore supposed incurablj
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent ph; sicians *11 over
the country.
The Bit'ers are pi* asant to the taste, and gratefhl
to the debi Rated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, £8 a family modicire, and a daily family beverage, can be u-ea without tear, or the poss bility o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous dings, but are purely vegttable,and keep
the system vigorous uni healthy. t>ese bitters are
sold upon their merits and can be bad ic every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manufacture d by
Un

o

being floo

Depot 14 f 16 Jam .a St, Syracuse, N Y, and 86 Dey
St, New York.
E L. Stawwood, Qen’l Agent for Portland, Me.
ap27eod

FaLKOUTH,

Portland, June J7,1888.
rnHK following described merchandise having
J_ been forfeited for violation ot the Kevenoe
Laws of thv United States, public notloe of said secures ha ing been given and no claim to said goods
having bpen made, tbev will be sold at public auction attu>. Offltc ot the C. 8. Aoprsl-er, 188 Fore 8t,
on Mo .day Joly 3l»t, 1865. at 11 o’clock, A. M
to

E WHITE

Oil,

ED

LEAD,

Lead,

Glass-m.- ers’

Red

bbl and 1 ha*f bbl Molaesee; 1 kege Wlnei 1
half obi, 1 ter. and I 'erkln Molasses; 460lbs Sugar
■n htgs; 400 Cigars; 100Its Sugar; 28 bbls Coffee;
One

kegs Spirits.

WAS HBUEN, Jr, Collector.
June 27. 1WW -dlswtd
I

Payment of Coupons.
undersigned will pay all Coupons attached
of the Second

to
Bonds
The
Mortgage or the AndroscogRailroad that toll due In

1682, with interest to
gin
July 1,1868, on presentment at his office In Portland.
He will alBO pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1881, and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABEZ O. WOODMAN,
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington B. R.

Julyl4d&w3w

a

on

the

ed,

day

of

aunt

1866, it

was

vot-

That the Director* be, and they are hereby instructed ana authoiized to surrenter the Char er ot the
Bank and to o ganize a Ha ional Banking Association " under the >awa f the Unitet B ates, acd o
make all certificates and papers, and to do and r er*orm all acts necesia y to carry into effect the ohjeet
of this vete.
f ursuant to said vote, the Directors have
procured
the absent of the owners of two-thirds of tuo Capita
B’ook. and v^ted to surrender its chart* r and to p o
ceed immediately to oigacize a “National Banking
1

Association”
Voted. 1 hat the capital of the National Association b divided into scares of one hundred dollar*
each, in-t*ad of IIY»y doth.rs each, as they mw

Bv W. D.
apl7eod3m

A

bEING
er

now

and Refined.

For sale by
and

Druggists

&

o

ci.d

"ether the

Fina’ly. the jlnishieg touch is put on to the wbo'e
oammunicUlcn by th < statement bbout “oounte.
jttmpers a ho never understood tho tir t ruiiru.nU
aneaoti ns with which the coitn'ry
Ye*, you Ignorant fl-nnUr-lampra!
you bays worried a good, worthy, ana
vtry wise
“Bangor Merchant" into a regular euime ntal
MUDDLE JUli he DON'T WANT (hi State Ol Mamd
“in o ted with commercial .ransEotioae” or “rndiwenta." onl *s thj runners get their inspira.ion
ai4 samples from Bangor, sad then i.»« all right »
m.I intent %nSo anybody shoddy shoes or
any other
or

comma:

is infest* d

cial t
**

kind *f

property atule holy auder «anotion of the
llawkers and Pedd'er.* Acr, chap. 44.
Put suppose we change this sublect, which may be
geTtin* tir woo.*, to one’h it is always refr, thing
':* ~n*viPrT, r t0 tfle
Til., the C—O—J>
-BTaMYand-ht good. Kin at. at
*r® ® Ctt
lo a 1 who have
*B
1 mi
®. “Dd s e ha tho
stomp* ae.ouu/1 tkesh#s they
Th;
$:auu>
is oue o< loe
buy
troubles thm worry the » an cot
th*'
Cli.ue
people ot «iaine l>ko
the r. tno W‘ / r r th.* tv i-eftt of
the U it or obtw s, BOMB of
whoM buy »ho leaving# and
JTrisd Qualities o (n.oir that
?he C -*»—D Mau wi-'l not aoo pt
manuta.turers. In fact, this is thr PRINCI-

rv. mo*

\

from
PAL RF.ABtTN tor th Pn toil cement of the Bowl
ers and Peidlers Act, for since
gold warranted
have

the

been

in your

ao

largely

so to

oeders,

ke

II ! ! !
or call

whou you

Iron B

out

ailcre of

Maine,

n>

send

to Bos-

ocm

tends to tck*. money out of the S'ate to buy
any
goods not owned by men five years re*:deit in tbo
*’
State o* Maine.
Thenki») g the people avd dealers
of M.i

doubling

forth'

e

u

o»

their

custom

aif.ee

tho ‘Bangor Merchant*” ex i hi ted their wholeyouleda- d liberal policy rtf 'lint and let live," tee
aubciibex is de eimii (d to sta .d by the people of
Maine and rive them lid warran’ed gooes at reduced
p< ices. Do n't foil to demand a new pair in every
©a*e where year boots oi sho?s pr re def:c*ive, if
ab

hat extern that it

worn to

e

to

pie;

e&pect
the

s

won

d be

unreason-

-U Man
uewpair, aud tho C—
to ’ho ntaiLr who takes them

a
me

General
Pearl

287

IIEVItV
*20

St.,

no

TAR

each Word as K»iU“

fTa.

NEW YORK.

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

either in tbe male or female, frequently perfuming
a per act care in the short spare of three or oar
d»ve aud aiwa e in lets time then any other preparation. In tbe use oi

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,
T'Q Tower

S

Certain, aid Speedy Cure for a'l diseasKinneye and Urinary IHgims,

-a Sure,
es of tue Bladder

18

MILLAR

1ST T

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

*

8.

STREET'

BOoTl>k
“There I*

Agents,

BIAtlOV,
MILK

and 2*2

j ane 10 Urn A wtiw

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

J.

introduced into

shoduy seat

miserable

ton, unlessihe bangor Jobbers get an amendment
pass ri to chapter 44. that “no man shall b
allowed
tv leave the State by any boat or railroad, who in-

Dealers

Tarrants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copuibs

thereli no neod oi o'nflueoient or change of diet
In its approved lorn of a parte, i’ i- eutirel tastelees, an t causes no unpleas nt .eiisx lou o the s-

--

Building,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city,
respectfully begs to inform bis o)d
friends that, having estab isbed himself at the above
at dress in
Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a
g serai commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all arts of the American
Continent ai d in the sale of consitnmt ntr cl Lumber and other produce, on which he wi.l make oos
tomary advarces.
J. 8. MILLAR.

tient. and no tap,sura
It is now ae mow edged by
toe mo t learned in the profession that iu tbs above
elara ofd'seass., Cubebs and Copaiba ars tbe
two rem'dlea known that oan be ralwd ujou with

only

anyoertaisty orsuooeee.
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Copaiba

JVEVER

FAILS.

-Manufactured orly by

TAB BA NT

A

CO..

S78 Green wioh 8‘., RewTork.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
nuyflflfidly

Rferkhck0—St. John 8mitb, Eeq; A. A 8. E.
k Co; John Lynch k Co.

...

Sprl g; U. Winslow
May 1*2—d8m*

Ship Chandlery.
He undersigned h'vlog taken the Store
rp
A Commercial
o truer of

Mo. 120
centre! Wharf,
or sale Hemp and Manilla
by the Haag or Retail. A no.

S’rect,

will

keep constantly
Cordage, of .11 else*.
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, > >akum. Windlass
Ihtrch >ses. sad Herat ,'tor.j logs'ber wiib a complete as. rtment of Ship Cha id cry, at w oleeale or
regal
He ia also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and com ole assortment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and
Skeathino.
Composition Spikes Mails, he.
Alio1 which >a offered for Sale at the L weet
Market Price and to which the attention of thoae
wishing to pnreba e la invited
O. M. UARRETT
Portland. May 22,1866.—d8m

_

KING EE OK PROVIDENCE, from
THE
Teaeblnsa of Experience.
to point to

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR
HOW Alt Id S

VEQK TABLE

REMEDY,
CAbCKR

AND

CANKER STM UP,
A* the great ard ce lain curs for a'l these fear 111
and det'ruo’ive maladies which arl<e fo m a 1.
pars
state Ol the b,ord.
The wondrriul suoce • which
has ,n a I oia«a, where It has h en fairly Irion, followed i s are, leaver no room to dtnbt tbu b etted
fact that caooers may be cured.
gufferer- from fbe scou'ge may therefore ro longer dread'he feailul alten-afivia o' the Mir eon’s
knit or the grave. They hayc a up edv a I o- tain
removt* the meNdy.rootanl branch,
wbish in tbanondi of oase’ ihe oper ling h its does
mart be cared by reined is w> ich i: rsro
not.
nugh'y renevs’e ibe constitution, and ’haf oan only
beTjou*- by o nif/ ns the e t ro mass ot Hi oir, ulat|>isfluid. Ih'r 1st fT-o'ed by t c Syrup a.lhimands
bare ieat lied.

remedy.wtreh

■

THIRTY DAYS,
At a Seduction of 20 to 30 per csnt.
Tb

s

is

o

chance

SM1.DOU kquallkd.
I tske -pleasure in offering this o. ortuni'v to ell
wish
who may
to bay %

DRY

TheCANCER and CANKER 8YRUP iufafHbly eradicates and cures the worst casts of
Canker, ereu when given up ns inouvahl* by
doctors. It luniehce Salt Rheum rM in ly ami
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur-

of-

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thrnkfut for past tavor, ytnr
directed to this eatd.

Vary Kospeotfully,

Jnne27diw

spcoial

DLSABAST to the palate, cause no pain, act
A promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not
exhaust, and tor elderly persons, terns: ee and children, are just the thing.
Two taken at night movthe bowels once the next
Warranted
morning.
in all cases of Piles
and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression after eating, Soar Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dtazlneas,
Pam In the Bock and Loins, Yellowness of theSkin

atten'lcn is

p. M.

FROST.

Sanitary
Oflce

Commission.

*

nf the tT S, ''anitary Commission,)
823 Rrosnway. N. T.. Dec, 20, 18*4
I
I8R vEL WASHBUHN, Jb„ of Portland
Maine, hs« consented to eoceptthe dnttes o
General Agont of the Commision f- r Maine and
Is hereby appointed s-uih agent by authority of the
Connnis Ion.
He will ‘e ready to famish adyioe to the iHondc
of the Commission's work throughout the 8'ate
All money contributed in Maine lor the use of the
Oommirs’cn should be paid to Mr. WashWo or to
persons designated by 1 im.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognlied
by the Commission 'or Meir.e.
J-FOSTER JENKINS,
leo2edAw
General seoretnry

HON.

Bethel Steam MPt Go are preparrd to fuinlsh Sprnee dimontions of all sir'"
Also.
Boards, Shingles I athes, and rickets, at short notice
Orders solicited.
Office Commercial Street, rear the head ol Dobson’s WbaTf.
JABEZTRUE, Treas’r.

Retai

B0BINS0N,
Exchange

*

houses

IS

O AB.I>

rferiictt* o cbaot’B n v liuMnepa I
my entire Stock of Good* 1 r

FIRE WORKS! THE
#

tbit

back from yea.

tend in the Han u fact urer>« and Traders
auk, and
that the Directors adju t the matter wthsuch stocsholders as wn odd hares, L v fixing a price which
they will *ivo or take fo the f tct'onal pa t.
EDvf AKD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28 IS'6—dim

TumberF
and

plain,

8m

is hereby riven thJUr
meeting of the
NOTICE
Stockholder of the Monnfaoiurer* and i'rvdirs
B
Lem
36th

FIRE WORKS,
Wholesale

j

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

generally,

aX iis

o

exist, is not >ha
awlnileis w th
from Bat gor or el ewhere. would
samp es
not the Betelltr. so nnd'r II r simp’est rulrsof
common seme, n *rjuse to buy or orrler ot the
‘y°ang tqu rts' unless th y ot u ti produce sal it lari'we evidence that thoy represent reepmsib e

wilt

etc.

wii:

b

Statu

a

at

wo o

not

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
vnk,

and in

LITHARGE,

A

rivalled.

Lead

iite

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Bitters.

HIPPY comb aa ioos of Vegetable Tonioa.—
Can be drank wito impunity byma'eand lema e
olu and young, as a daily neverage. They will iorti y the sy -.lt na Bgai. st the many il • to which we are
daily ex josed; also against tbe ev 1 effects ot unwholesome Inou and drinks, change of climate, &c,
and to estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor.
Ad infallible Homey lo all diseases of the Stom
aoh, Liver and bowels As an Appetizing Morning
dev* rago, the Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stana un-

cji

gar d;n,*t sell

PINKERTON’S

Calisaya

if such
remedy

tto B*rtailer* ot Msloe o insinunot take tale o' themseivesl Now

nei

th j

Maine,

and Patentee,
Preble St. Portlavd, Me

and

I"»t

Goods

Manufacturer

Wahoo

titellig

ate

DR. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

Thomas JLamOarr, Augusta, Mo.,

0. M 8ba v, Bangor nouee, Bangor, Me.,
T. ,F. doatbard. Richmond, Me
JA. C Soule, Fmaport, Me.,
William (iore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H
R N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.tJ. Brown Saocarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. 1.
C. W Robinson, New York,
Mos^s Blanddl, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hami ton, Montreal, C E.,
James Thorborn, M I>
ioronto, U. W.,
J. liich’d Thompson, Barrister. Hamilton. U. VV.
Prices as low as can be cJTorded—being uiuchl ss
than a CarryaP and but little bight r than a good Top
Baggy—wh le the' make a beauiifu Top Ba^gy and
perl ctly genieci Carryall.
8oldoniy by tho Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, HO Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without iirat
securing the
right to do 80Fine engra legs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
prioe, oh application to

the

by addressing

*•

ap!4d3m

by

the

TO

Tho attentl no ti c>. ubtic is resppctfoily called
!ODiy. KW bTYL* iatlkt >ump-beat Carriage

patenUd by

IV Send

jEHectic

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
usou tor

i.
a

_u

KIMBALL’S
fATaST

—rBB

On
will

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so ny writing, In a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, If desired.
Address:
Dk. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 8 Temple Street fcorner of Middle

bt

Under Keycre House, Burton, and by Druggists gen-

Frcm Market Bates.

COLLRCTOB’* OIMCH, DISTRICT OS FOBTLAMD

accumulate

paid.

A. CHOATE,

HENRY

s tunit .n at hm".”
the "Boston ‘lor*
oiunt" he* ub itter opinion of the tio vlo .of fUIia
than to sapposo ihem to be such jltls.
toady to la
e <rv body and
looted
enytody, as disgribo by
ho 'Bangor Men ba tr'-auem t'r.'tan 'nsultto

«

u«jdcr ig ed has no hesi.atio^ in ofleriug
this Oil to the public
It will burn in common
Fluid Lamps, aud emitn no unpleasant odr while
bu niug. It con nines as e!t»w a Kerosene, when
used In those 1 amps
it is ft, perfect Fubsti ute for
Fluid, safe and non exolo6ive.
ta’e
at
No 183 Fore street, bv
For

TOE

NEW YORK,

pau

speot.ibl3

often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllktsh hne,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

JACOB PINKERTON,

ant/*

Mutual Life Insuranoe Co.,
Mo.

the
e Wharf

6>

«

r**

81

OF THB GRBAT

OFFICE, TODWAIV BLOCK,
Bl

Promptly, Act Wisely!

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or
Wi8hto enlarge existing Policies,
apply at the

Old Portland

Summer Arrangement.

He awning, will leave Bangor everv Momday,
Wjcdnkbday and Friday morning, at 0 o'clock,
ti uohing at Rockland, Caracen, Belfast.
ftta^sport,
B 'cksport Winterporr, and Hauu
on, both wavs
l ameagers ticketed through on the
Maine
Bo»ton,
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots in Boston. Bo-

•<

Arm not less than
31 teet.

tb*

McClellan house,
Fixture!,
WINSLOW Sc THAYER, Proprietors

OF

On and aPer Sion 'av April 2fth tiro
ilFBTWriliOew and fast-going Steam . -KEGt*pt. W H Mower, wM leave Hailroad Wha-f, foot of State Street.
Prrtland, every
Mcnpav, Wid»k8dat an Friday evening, at lu
o'clock, connecting withihe3p m. train lrom Bos-

8

t|

5

Re-opened with New Furniture &

x

f

41

•«

HACMAXACK KNEES.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSJb

Passports required.
Freight received cn days of sail:ng until 4 o’clock
p*C. aEATCW. Agent.
ji
.r
Portland, March 30.1865.
mohaitl

Portland and Penobscot River

H. Hay, Wholesale
Druggistt and dealmohXeodtreovdia

C. 8. NAY Y YARD, Kit tery. Maine, I
Hay 6,1365. f

On and after
.Vk
Monday, March 27. the
leJrT'ft TlZsteimcr a aw Yonx.Capt
H W Chis-

ats

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

generally.

patient cannot account for.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment
the

C. P Kill BALL,

—'M

EAGLE

Will til.eye a Dry Cough insiautjy.
Vocal! is ahculd use them
Will a wa>a clear ar.d alrengthen '.he voice.
Ail Bub i« dpcoJcere "bouid use them.
Moro in quan'ity for the money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.
All

and pan

Complexion.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of tfflrty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In n manner

AlsriVso Ti UoarseneU.

Seavery,.

W. F. Phillips ft Co, and H.
Agents. Portlanc, and sold by

f

Buubbwiok, Capt E

K.

S.

PER BOTTLE

Aielrote, Mats.

irme

hoim, win .rave Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,
every Mobdav a> 6 o'clock p. m ; and the Steamer

E.

DR

$1

50 CTS. AND

MILES FROM PORTLAND.
this House shall be kept

44

Some of the above named Clergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of ttw
above.

and Nova Nootie Stenwhoatlandings

CAPISIC POIQD

H Clark Northfield
44
M
Derby
S Quimby Newbury 14
N Goodrich So Covington et.
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
8 S Cummings W Thomp
son U
J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
L K Dunham Tolland*4
R Perrons Rockwell'4
F tt Brown Burnside
0 W Corttis
Stafford

**

Custom Hou e,

WILLIAM

44

**

STUBBS’ HOTEL

»0BM*RLT Known

Surveyor «ad Civil Engineer

Quality

200SaMMSBSSw
JaErttf
porter,

HOTEL.

We fid assured that our exertions together with
the unusual attractions ot the House i’aelJ, win seeure Ui the approbation and patronage o
the public*
Positively closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
(J ti AM BERLIN A HILL,
ma; 8112si
Proprietors.

w“

dtf

SZ*JZXL.'ata

Dissolution of

and after

CLASS

44

Bullft’d

44

and

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—n
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends
supposed to
have it.
AU such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Will prevent the Asthma If t iken early.
Are good fur a cold in the held.
Often care Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy lor Catarrh.

pbipabkd

44
Ms.
A F Bailey Newton Up-l 44
Ms.
Falls
por
44
F A Ut inis So Yarm’th 44
44
Ms.
44
P T Kinney K Bridgewa^ *4
44
ter Ms.
44
B K Boswoi th W Sand-i
wioh Ms,
.4
Spring' Ct.
44
Ms. 44 J Beecher Birwiiugham
John 8 Day Lynn
J
1
HanilhrS Wnter44
town Ms*.
W McDonnal ProvIdWns
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
RI.
44
Geo Childs Lyden
0 8 Simmons
Qoakei
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
N Y.
Springs
RevRNewhall NGraham NH 44 H Harris
Root
NY.
44
44
A Kidder
Unity
CELittle Clintonville44
44
4
N 31 F alley Uenniker 44
E H Covey va*onvi!le 44
44
4
N L Chase C ndia
Wm duett <c Sod Troy"
44
D VV Barber Gilmantuu 1 C B Ford New Yura
N II.
tf W Robertson New arte N
J
44
B F Bowles Manchester 44 H C Henries
Anspolis Md
N u.
! •* I TOoodnow Topeka Kas
44
C M Barres Colebrook 44 A webst r O S Army
N H.
Robt. White Georgetown D C
44
LB Knight W Durham E Frown
Washington "
Me.
Geo A Bassett **
44
R H Stinchfield 8&co Me Dr S Ingalls U S
Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfield
Me.

opened for transient and permane nt guests

FIRST

•*

44

Wharf. Portland.'
CO., Ne 86
Street,

Lyuii and Laurence.
Forfreigh or pagia&rr ^pply to
A. SOMERBi,
Agent,

KKFEKKNCES:
N. Boynton k Co.. Hewlnnd liinckliy t Co A
i Benron Cashier National Exchange Bank Boe'
ton; Ross Broa Pn tana; Cobh. Kniyht k' Case
Kockl 'nd ; Thaytr k Sargent, New York.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine.

«r U yoa ire to want of
any kind of PRINTING
eaUtt the Dally PreeeOlfloe.
tf

EMERY k

lein

Ship Brokers,

Marshal’s Sale.

iee lor

Blulling, Boating and Fishing,
Will be
ob

Ms.
N D George Southbridge

44

their freight to the
the day that they
3

ton*

BIGELOW & SARGENT,

180 Fore Bt.

r,“trt^

Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand

Shippers are requested to send
steamers bs early as 3 P. M. on
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

haw

immediately

1

_3

44

wel

NEW YORK.

day of June, 1866,

e

Bedfbrd Ms.
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
UK llarding E Sa isbury

44

M.
fine ocoommodatbe ™o»t speedy,

tli

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

That the Directors be, and they are
hereby Instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a National Banking Association’* under the laws ol the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform an acts necessary to carry Into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the
Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed
to organize a “National Bankfcu:
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided luto shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
m the Manufacturers and Traders
Bank, and that the
the mattor ^Ith such stockholders
by fi*fc* » price which they will
8f re or take to the fractional part.

_

place* ^tfin

t1

7

PROPRIETORS.

the 2Sth

w

HOUSE!

This v ell established Watkrino 1’laos,
Iplea antly situated on the cu er verge oi
■Cafz Klizabk h. with nuriva led l;oili-

leave Pier
M„
PNn-ih'»?iilir^vOA,0
WEDNESDAY
Jnrf SAllJRDAY,
ratitbiv. v
'T 4 o’clockev0It
and
at
P.

a

Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders
on

FttANCONlA. Capt. H.
will until further notioe,

fitted up

as

Ti-e public are respeotfully
dt is the intention of tho

line.

nrort'“<*.
uvery WEDNKSr.
and
are

should be made as early

The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Dicers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

should use, and every

everybody

CONFIDENCE.

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Six Bottles for $5:

They will cure Coughs aud Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling io the Threat,
sore to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

com-

to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used
C InganB.Me]roee,M8. 11 0 Hunger Augusta ve
rev.J
•«
NP Seelew Melrose •* V Wm HStrout Wilton44
44
• 8 wan ton
A F Herrick Lynn 44
Banks Port! mi
44
J M F Barnes Ma den44
Me.
44
J W BHtey Ltomin-Pr" 44 A Tuner W Harps fell
44
NP Philbr’k Taunton44
44
Dan’i Atkins Mil b’ry44 41 J Rice
Lisbon
M
44
4‘
W H St tson Nant'okt44 44 A Hatch Solon
44
“liS f tubbs Lawrence 44
D B Randall Lewiston4‘
44
44
4*
I Marcy Deduam
THih W vyatenriile 44
44
Geo W Winchester Fall 44 W C Stevens Dixfield44
River Ms.
Mm A P Larrabee Bath 4*
44
Al> Merrill Cambridge- John Locke K Po and Me.
WWW IDard BrowuvlHe'4
port Ms.
44
B A Cashing Shrews- RevS D Kikins Cambridge V t
"CAS evens Lincoln 44
bury Ms
4? W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 44

JAMES McIntosh,
ietor.
St. John N. B. l*t Juno, 18f8—dSm Prep

.s“BawooD'

vessels

rooms

J

tui

RE-OPENED.

-_UstAtea

Goods torwarded by this line to and from Mon-

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
*? bCT®’>y glron that at a meeting of the
‘NT<5I(S
As
Bank, held

and

Maine.

in

Hair.

.niysom

Chapman, Acting Secretary.

I)i»Wc’t^-^a»,^t*f

htT&Jlowt

Neck,

po sibie.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, hroprietor.

Agent.

.t52?J&pMse?*e.M,t, m*kllJKthu
between
l*J®
routS, fcr ‘Wellers
State Koom,
?®X.
T^k 4piss
?•*“*«
Jf1 Meals extra.
*ttmiX«bin
*6 00.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

JoM.b Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watt* Sherman,
B J Howland,

Ware^JuTire

wood
run

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Sturgis, Jr,
Heim K Bngert,
William U nod*
Heuuls Perkins,

Applications for

Oppeske

The splendid end fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Ca,t W. W.

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

...__:“vnw.T««e:
wooes,
Wm

Osttzd States of Amebic a.
District of Maine, ss.
1
T> UBS U ANT to vend. expo, to m*
th. Hon. Ash or
of
JT
WsWet Court within tad hr the
•be 1 cipise and sell at public auction, toaJaftf’J
bidder tWefir, the following property atSJSK1*4
di«, at tiie time end
iid
»
DU IWB, vlZi,
At the Custom House Building, on For,
tmPortlmd, on Wednesday, tlie twenty-sixth faZ
or
* V
July current, at 11 o'clock A. M.
FniE Packages ofMebchandize,
or
consisting
Hi douen Kid Gloiret, Dry Ooodt, Fancy Goods, HfuL
teal Dutrumentt, Jewelry, fc., fc.

'“‘Semi-weekly

|

Harnawell

Maine.

State of

New England Screw SteamghipCo

^Theae

Dandruff.

811.138,600

_Jaij a—dlsd

FOB

1

on

Polmonio

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION
The proofs of its effioacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of suoh peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proffered aid
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a curr is precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical skill. The fhets are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficia effects of the “Larookah's Syrup." donothesi-

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities ibr bathing, boating fi-bing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the

°,L

Steamboats.

"«I

nn

all other

WILL be open on Monday, Junk 12th,
-Jibr the accommodation of transient and
j* permanent carders.
-iI he House contains accommodations for
one hundred and fifty
persons; and the proprietor
will spore no pains to make the guests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

RBGIOHf! ol New
Ohio, and sli !
pane oil be West via the Ehi* Uoilway, for sale
at
lowest
at
ths
Ueiok
rates,
Ticket
j^,
OrvioK,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

24,te,

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

C-nansn*_$a

the

ffiaM8dtw'8tf_■ D. LltTLK,

*

Located

Vegetable

lic-Speakers andSingers are liable and

the Sabbath to transient vi ilots.
JAeU.N BEiiKI, Proprietor.
—d2m

on

Consumptive Rmedj

Ukskual Debility and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

Through Tickets.
[±£•1181113 For
tvW~*li»eroaK

numbers, re-

young should use

The

The
Juttt, over Eleven Million
Poumrt.r la:-®
United Mates and State of New*York.
0toe«, (.Itj B nk and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
I-oa**s -eoamd by tftookH and otherwise,
1,187,960
Premium Not*, and BUb Receivable,
Jteai M*ate, Bond and Mortand
other eenrite*,
8,140,680
United States Gold Coin,
Ml ,890
One* in Sank,
88S.480

U. S.

and Tar Oil.
34. Chain Iron.
35. Coal.
40. Sheet Copper.

B 11 ° s

Vt
PV

12,968,780

reb'edlm HmeodAwe*

Moil Steamers and Panama Railroad iray be secured
by etrlv application at this office.
March ‘JO. 1886.
mar30dkwtf

Copper Wire.
Firewood.
Whale.Neatsfoot

STERLING’S

Tne Oividendein the Yean 1868-4 and 6 war# 40
uent each.
Krodte for 22 Years amount to the
«u® of
>19,601,030
O. wnicb hart baa been redeemed
ty
^

MUHQBa,

Ship Chandlery.

1—law4w.

Old and

p«r
Th

Applioatlons received by
J w

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Eg.
change Street, up staiis.;
W. ». LITTLE, Agent.
Paesace Tickets for California, by the Old I.lne

Stationery.

---

"O'l

N. 15. Closed

36.

July

The whole pr ate of the Company mat to tbe
Aaauaao. and a-» divided AnmuT, upon the
trt miama term nated durian tne
year; aud 'or which
cert ooaiee are loaned,
oearinp interest until ro-

J. H.

Fortlau.i

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 7,10, 11, 12, 20, 22,24, 29, 31, 4011
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
O
Nos. 1, 2,6, 7,10,11, 13, 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,29.31.

Company

Benj Babcock,
Kleloli r Wes ray,
itol> B Min'orn, Jr,
Go-don VV Burnham,
Frederiok Ch&uucey,
James Law,
«fa8 Bryce,
Cbaa H Marshall.
John D Jonas. President.
On HULKS Dkkmis, Vic- -President.
W. «. H. Moo**, lu Vioe-Pres’t.

LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
*11 need All iuiorroation obeerlully furnish,

Not. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 7,10, 11, 12,13,18, 20, 22, 23; 24,

29, 31,

re;u)srly.

T^O H, Y

Tne best preparation ever made for the following
complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis^pitTino Blood,Pain
ihthkside. NightTSwhats Humors,

In att

Buchu

Druggist should sell them.

SYRUP.

ndance cnarrival ofTitirs in Portland, tooonvey taaseugen and bagg»io to Burnhaw’s Wharf, where a meaner eaves for the Is and
era

And why

DR. LAROOKAHS

w open for
te matcut

boarders.

ur i L«

AgentfoiaU ihc meat l.caMnir Routes to Chi
Ciuiiupwi, Clevelaud. D-troit, Milwaukre,
Oaiikofih, Ft. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Qui).cv, $U L< ui^J-ouisviiie, IndianapoJt*, Cai»-o,
*c.
Ik prepired to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te al. thi principa U ies aDd Town?
in iho loyal Stales and the Cananas, at the

Hardware.

BROOKLYN.

"i>.

Ja

Brushes.

^Noe.

■

HAVE

have"

All who hare committed an excels ol any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,

MAGIC LOZENGES!

t am

CUSHINGS ISLAND,

j

OI-IO ATE’S

Smohuidcr’8 Extxact Bucko.
junedO eodfw2<n

opportunity
pathology,

system

*m*To

$E-Per Bottle.

uws guiMtmbe rangerci
eular, and i a Wholesale Dealer, and v*by Iibeli a Boo 2nd Shoe
De-ler. iFer further p.rtknlata ste B ok o J
O.B )
lfse, then fcljtfev. tlon to tte inteieatkef
tbupe-r
defenceless Ketailet, cf «,!-»,
who, a corning to
his idles, got implied
ugr n ly |Li as n i.VtcLai*i, smacks a lmti.tof eef.mers
t. and me
iauoiso jme and rfWnfii»at.d a
r,,i r lor the
weli re ol the retalle-s as hu would have u.<
suppose.
N w lint the people and mailers
ofM mo
Ukea bold of this tnaito -, and the t do ol e
n-ure
Ins turned rather strong ou the
Bnuyor fingers,
th. hi rohaut of Boston’ c-n tear the douiu o
hte
being ‘regul r ana honcial l»,' m bout a large
amount if suffering, ou tho ground 0. *iat
those
laugh whu win.’
The eutnp aist about ‘‘any quantity ot
'y-.«i-g
squl'ts,’ with which he countiy is dcodtd a',d who
generally sell goods on ccninihslt u,” st d sirni ar
•U'em eti.sn the great staple » none am ft of all
the articles written to justify tb« driving out
from Maine ol everybody with samples. Sensible
aiei* are not sj eaiilv imposed
upon by “Yottsu
SquinTi." and UJi 'll. tie Ptloiltrs rf Maine
ask protec ion by taw, the e wii! be but l-.tilo mo ir
thsl the 'Bvngor Merchaut'a amertion Is o
tree.,
that theretailtra ’nay bt swindled and humbugged
to ho tt mercy by tho numcroue
soallywggi at d
broken-dowa merohei ts who ceuro count ut.o a *e-

study

pnjrtifratlo*.

a

Now to begin wl h, as
guessing teems to be the
oftbe day, allow t1 e "Boston Mer .ham" to
that
■! ah.uld judge, fiom the
say
j'y/eofTBis Bangor Merchant's cornu ui iea'.ion,’ that he is one ot
order

physician,

Or.

IT.

VIC

regularly

preparatory

FULLER’S

mark on each trot le.
he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing
Leaf on each hot le.

not one cf that clues of Posit n Merchants appealed
t> lathe Mtct ot the
U.u.t r correspond nt, P.’
vir, *lht r« gular and Lor. oral It Merchant ol Beaton ’’

Every intelligent and thinking person must kno
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
studies tits him for all the duties he mm t
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with i>oor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but always injurieus.
The unfortunate should bo particular in selecting his
as it is a lamentable
incontrovert
yet
able fhet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the best syphiland management of these
ographers, that the
complaints should engross the whole time of tbotwho would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitnor time to make
ioner, having neither
himself acquainted with their
commonly
of treatment, in most cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Under Severe Bon:, Bos on,end by Wholesale and
Betail D:uggii*8 generally throughout the c untry. ;
A
be sure of the genuine notice this trade

United Stales.

Indian

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

infusion;

HENRY A. CHOAIE, Druggist,

For sa’e bv W. F TtfILMP* k CO .Up Hldd e%
and Crosman & ( o., 75Middle Street. Fofaland
nURLElGdL 6c K' UriWV, vV h »letw e Dru.ggists,
86 UaaDvtr gt. boston aUba, General Agents lor the

This celebrated summer resoit, situated

i>« a. u ft half m lea f om ih city, is n
tfce sccoiamodaitn of transient and

8

B't

titeat

or

females i For particulars
i fer circular.)

than any other similar

thy and norma; tone by

TRY

tsa

Bold at wholesale,and retuilby the proprietor,

MEDICINE

hot

a

ak

for all complaints

EXTRACT
BUCHU,
OF
veI, Drcp-ical Swellings, ar d all diseacer
of the Uiiuary Organs in
Women and
Chitdrei.
8 ild for *1 per bolt'*, 6 bet tie* frr §6, by all druggists and apjlhtjcarie;- ovory where.
fy Better in quality, more in qua :fcity, 1 as fa price

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
I

OTTAWA
HOUSE,
Portland, Harbor, Me.

O C EA N

THE

TS" VBtLKR* will find it greatly to their ad ventage
to procure Through Ticket* at the

and Tallow.

Nos. 1,2,3,8, 10,18,22,24.
CHARLESTOWN.
1, 2, 3, 8, 7, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22,

losarvi Against Mabwk aud IniaSb Navi
gatiou Risks.

—

Soap

Travelers!

eago,
Galena

And

KITTERY.

Jinvxwr. 1366.

Ch\rU« lMools,
W d < Moore.
Weary 0*41,
WuiC ''iekerBflfll,
Lewis C laris.
Charier* U Kussell,
L»we>l u Ibrock,
R i¥arr**u »fe*W>n,
Koval Phelps.
«Ven ftantow.
A P Pi lot,
Wane! 8 Miller,
Joshua J H*K ry»
«eorveC ftobsou,
-Javirl Lst’O.

18.
*0.
22.
23.
24.
25.
29.
31.

Lamps and Lantterns.
H. Ox Hides for Hope.
The following are the classes, by their
quired at the respective navy yards:

William, NEW YOHK.

worm v

1

No. 15. Sheet Iron.

13.

ATLANTIC

Caeh,

and

12. I.igmimvita.

A cobbler at Leyden, who used to attend
the pub.ic disputations held at the Academy,
was once asked if he understood Latin.
“No,” he replied, “but I know who is wrong
in the argument.”
“How," a.ked his friend.
“Why, bj seeing who is angry first.”

deo

w.

follows:

Twine.
Cotton .Canvas and
Twine.
Iron, Ac.,
Tin, Zinc, Ao.
Sperm Oil.
Cooking Utensils.
leather, Ac.
Hose.

B.

bye.”

oar.

as

Flax, Canvas

No. 1.

OCEAN,

Address,
GUNNISON & CO tPro|>ri tor*i,
june23d3w_Atxantio Home, Oak Bill, Me‘

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

guaranty.

Caught in his own Tbap.—The Bangor
AdetrtUer tells a good story of a Yankee who
was refuse! a dinner at one of the taverns
down ea t, until he had shown the landlord
his “pewter.” Boniface did his best, and at
the sound of the bell in walked the Yankee,
and taking a general survey of the table, turned to hi, host and said, “Mister, you’ve seed
my money, and I’ve seed your dinner—good

“ Wall St,

TO

menced.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named ore particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be Airnisbed to such persons as desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yardB, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of
offers and
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

ignated

Superintendent.

to

Important

\

and

SEALED

Round the Hobn.—One day last week, a
well-dress, handsome man, with an unmistakable air of salt water about him, was standing
at the bar of St. Nicholas, looking
lovingly at
• mint julep, just manipulated and shoved
over to him. Second gentleman came
in, stopand looked at No. 1. as if he
ped suddenly,
him. Then he haded; “Reg pardon, sir,
pew
but haven’t you been round the Horn ?” “Ay
ay, shipmate, more’n a million of ’em. Hold
on a second, and
you’ll see me round this
one.”

Mutual Insurance

Department,

Equipment

Recruiting. >
June 24, 1866.
y
PROPOSALS to ftimiHh materials for
the Navy for the 2seal year
30th June,
ending
*#66, will be received at the Burean of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th day
of July next, at which time the opening will be com-

comes a

*

of

April 27,1886—eprtCtf

u^otVuU

x.._

American National Aire—Spit-toons.
When is cider like pastry? When it belittle tart.
When must a Master suffer from unrequited
affection?
When he is attached to a vessel that is attached to a wharf
Kaimum’sre«hr fo the whales who wanted
tO be let free—jNo I tank you.
A Bxl fr Ituilroad
Butchers—Every
newspaper that comes to hand, now, contains
a chapter on railroad “accidents.”
In nine cases out of ten, said accidents are
attributed to a “misplaced switch.”
It is Mrs. Gruudy’s opinion that the switch
ought to be applied vigorously to the backs of
the Kallroad Directors, in which ease it certainly would not be misplaced.

for the

brought

back to

a wi

TH*

Whis

cess.

BUCHU,

FLUID

Can

OUtinate Ctut ot Indigos', ion, Dyypnpd*, Klnuniatism. Dropsy and Dishes of th« Uroyry Organs, which will be Readily Cubed.

■

Tor

of

Teryn:0099ary.will And Iheir
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED!

Hue diives wi h go u lo.'.ds, aud a splendid
grov
oi lore»t trees dixectly in'.he rear ol the house, iht
fconerj, of tea and land\|;ib:o fiom ail points, a>e i
among its attractions and this combined w» h Mi J
audsuri bathin. ,perfeo.iy sajc even io»#a child rei d«reit»t once the mo-t ea itiiui and onveni.nt oi
all el the uia y sea-aide resorts ia too v c.nirv.
Ihi- houa« is first c ass in all its a .point mu. ts,-furniture and fixtures new ast season and ro* m* si cnce
large anuair>,aad an aliped xsostij iu suns for tue
ih. uc ommodai;on oi iamuies, and pi s
lively closed on the Sabbath to all trail- lent visitors.
Tourists irotn anadac*n tate the (j. T. Railway
and, without change ef*.a 8 ticept at the station ©i
the K stern it. K, proce-d d
rc-ctJy to Oa* 11Li
btxiion tu> on tho la'. t< r read) wh^re
carriages wU
do iu at mdance to cenvey them
directly to the
hjuse.
4* e ntal! faeiiiti.g are the same as at Po t and viatwo ma 1 per day east auu v. e. t.

^

use

INVALUABLE.

»nd

needful

DR.

whose ityrt. BW sro reduced by tha too ardei.t pursuit ot buci:ii.8:i or pleasure, rendering a

Tbo atti ntion of these stekirg for a So’Side lesidenco du jpg the summer
months,
i solicited. No situation upon the whole
_coastei Maine posse see more advauia,r< s
iu mint of beauty ir f.ciii y < t r cc
s», it being diriotly upon the

thing

Dropsy,

Those

Portland, Jane 12,1866
On and af or Monday next trains will leave Portland <*mly for Bath. Avgas;*, Watervilie, Kinds Pf
Mil w, an* 8k yWh-?gan, at p. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath end Augusta at 8 15 p m
from Po t!a« d at 1 P. v, councctsat Ken ’a i's Mills
with the tram for Bangor and o< her stations east,
■am mg t.
Passengers from Portland detirine to
tale this loueetn purebae? tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor ia tb*-earj that they go
hrongoto Bangor,And he will m arraage their
ihroi’eh as that it shall cost them uo more by
tbsrueihnb rhj ot er.
T’ti&a sr-due in Jo tlsnd toconuo t.with trains
for Boston on Mondays ai 8 20 a. m, and every day
at 230 p. k.
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6.46 Ai
M. dally.
EDWIN NOYE8,

^nd

SPRING

olo

sen

Ijy ALL ERUPT1QJVS
Incident to Infanov acd Child ho d,it has been found

BIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

ATLANTIC

l’are Fluid Extract,not

a

la the

HOUSE! Smo ander’s Extract Bucku?
me.

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

tuoi'tenUl to

whioh will yield to the continued

Htll,

¥ 1

21N“;

Grundy .’’—What to do
.i.1’??1?.
the National Debt—Leave It a Loan.

On and alter Monday, 10th insf, 1866,
wit! leave as ‘otlcws, until fur-

is

Faulty!

—FOR—

imaginable,

ger

•*

Medical

the

Dyspepsia

on the most Bcaxitif l B ach
and wixhiu out & hoit di lance oi ti't.1 road iOBimunicut.cn
io all parto oi the United States
Beautiful wain?,

Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

by

or

FLUID

TO

ana

“f

EXTRACT OE BUCHU
Weakness i. the Back, Btr aluics,4 c.
Carts Weak Kerta, Lees of Memory,Trentb ing.
Dimness of Vision.

BUOOK8S,

being (Specially
Recommended

Johnson.

Macdor.

&nu

FULtER’S

FLUID

ate

have ton long used

and

VVITlI

Scarborough Beach,

PORTSMOUTH

DR.

WELL KNOWN IN bSEOICINE,

juiy3d6w

ATLANTIC

Oak

compose this preparation

application immediately
1866.

A ) dJB-jM&B of the Hi neys

Nffeotio^i

Cares Paul

Boarders,

cushing &

daily,

us

The articles which

as

Camden, July 1st,

M.
2.06 F M.

On and alter -April 3,1866, Passer
Trains leave ns loiiov.fi:
Adcav-.

will make

rooms

8.17 A

do

Bowse,

ing, boating and Ashing, are unsurpassed
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good

19’

AkkW’

Materials

do.

RAILROAD.

“I am Me Jonald Clarke, the great poet.”
BROOKLYN.
Tae Southerner started in mocked surprise,
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, «, T, •, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
nzed at him in silence for a few momenta, and
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 21, 26, 29, 3l, 22, 34, 36.
then, midst an audible titter of the company,
JI
PHILADELPHIA.
drew from his pocket a quarter dollar, and
“,u>
17>
laid it before Clarke, still looking at him,
without a smile. Clarke raised the quarter in
WASHINGTON.
jyT
thence and dignity, bestowimg it in his
pocket.
drew the&cs a shilling, which be deposited beI V- «> 7. 8, 9. 19, 11. 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,
fore the Southerner,-with these words:
.1
NORFOLK.
“Children, half price.”
.Not. L 3,3, 4L 5, 6, 7, 9. 10 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
The titter clanged to a roar, and the South- 18, 19, 20,’il, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
july7,lawiw
erners were missing instanter.

Proposal^ for

—

FOLLOWS:

Moa'roal, Qu,ttc, Ac, at

PORTLAND, HA €U<&

..

•

follows

lho Company ure not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal unices notice is given, and paid lor at the rate
of on© passenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BKYl)G K v, Managing Director.
H. UAJLKY* Superintendent
PortJaad, Juae 22ud, 1866 —dtf

Lignuravitse.
Dudgeons, pnrnps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,

16>17’

ae

Dropsies

the most
delightful Waternow open lor permanent and transient
families and
tourists. Terms reasonable,
connected with the house is a good Liverv Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for "sea bath-

Return Tickets, at Keduc d Prices, will be lasted
during me sutvmereoaHon irom Portia d to Ee htl,
Go;haul, inland Po cl, Muni reel snd Quebec.

Lanterns.

A k jftNfc9’10-

-■

Monday, J une 26.1), I8t6

run

TRAINS WILL AURtVK A6

bolts.
35. Engineers’ stores.
The following are the classes by their numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
K1TTERY.
Nes. 1, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16,
17, 18, lb, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 85.
CHARLESTOWN.

“Ahl-1 said the other, “what is that?”
“McDonald Clarke, the great poet,” responded No-1, with great emphasis.
Clarke; raising his eyes slowly from his plate,
and seeing the attention of the table was on
him, stood, au&ipiacing his hands over his
heart, and bowing with great gravity to the

irtcr

jCKAUKBS Cl# IB* BaI DO* DAILY
A*') Coobibh:
It w) pear* that toe ootnmueijatiou ot T," and
t eai awer to hu same, in thi Ho.too Daily Advertiser, ‘.i*r ealled oat an article in the Hanger Daily
Wh g and Courier ol May 3Jtb, from “A Mjrcn.nt
of Bangor," » ho pjto'iM into the Woi chant cf Rret n" at follow!.—"1 wiel> to dit onsce at ue cl hie
statements, aul Inioim said M< reliant that an artiole mor e heavily thud,<1 te,lit truth than l.is v ould
hire a grr a‘rr ell'ee* upon :ho busl'iess commnnity
In thta vicinity. f should
judg'd Irom the style of
tbit ‘Hoi on Meieba it V coma.aoication, that he la

be consulted privately, and with
oontt<1®no® bJ the afflicted, at uU
from » a. M. to
9 F M.
wl'° are suffering under the
affliction ot private diseases, whetlier
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sel&bus..
Deroting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical protbsaion, he feels warranted In QtJAifU A NT EE I NO A COKE IN AEL Casu, whether ,jf Imw
Standing or recemtiy contracted, entirely removing*
the dregs of disease from the system. .nh
g a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hJs long standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids «M11 ami suc
u .ten
nours

of the ftioniicb,
(TERES
j Urinary Organs. Rheumatism, General Debill y.
and Cut**u'
Diseases.

Maine,

□Well

Morning xrr #8 train f> r Sou h Paris. Lew ston,
Gorham, JUland Pond Mmtr.ai, and Quebec* at
7 00 A OH.
Mut tisiu lor Watervi'lo. Bangor, Gorliain, Island
Pond, Moutrtal and Quebec at 126PM.
Bothof th<*a© tiainscoott ct at Monti eal wi h ex
pr« 8) tiaiuK for lorcnto, D^'to t, C icago, and ail
o.hor places west.

Ac.
Patented articles.
^Dolton and Hemp
packing.

33.
34.

ttCC*

No. s Temple Street,

BUCKO I
<he various

View
known

ONCE MORE!
HAWKING and PEDDLING!

>*n

CHAPMAN,

Camden,

DR. J. B. HUGHES

—OF—

interest,

Bay

Boots and Shoes.

private medical rooms,

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

—

July 6—dlw&eod3w*

Medical.

CAN BE FOUND AT HI8

Is now open for transient and
permanent
It fa located in one of the
pleasantest and most thriving villages in theiState.
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Springs,
Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Au■ rger x uiis, and other places of
will be supplied with good teams at short notice.
-*r A carriage will be at the depot on the
arrival
of ah passenger trains.
S. H.
Proprietor.
P

ing Place in Maine, is

«

Mahogany.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

menu.

ception.”

Southerners,said:

Engineers’ stores.
Engineers' tools.
Engineers’ instru-

10.
11.
12.

On

□SjfifflHD

^jj£®“Hffitraiu8 will

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before tile time expires for receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
Ail otters mustt be accompanied by
the bidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof
Sureties In the full amount wtl! be required to Blgn
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities, twenty per centum will be withheld from
the amount oi tho bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points ot delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy yards:
No.
No.
1. Boiler Iron, Ac.
18. Copper.
2. Pig iron.
19. Tin, zinc, A.
3.
Boiler felting.
20. White lead.
4. Gum packing, &o.
21. Zinc paint.
6. Sperm oil.
22. Colored paints, &c.
'6. Linseed oil.
23. Stationery.
7. Lard oil.
26. White pine.
8- Lumjer.
27. Black
walnut and
9. Tallow and soap.
cherry.

„..—

jua-&3u

Medical.

Maine,

guests.

C. M. MOBSE, Supt.

UMMRR ARRAhURURKT.

the proposals will be furnished.
The contract wifi be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of the 10th of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.

De cotton taller

1865.

THIIKJi IIA1I.W A Y
(Jf ^ ;>miida

liKANB

respecting

:

Bethel HiU,

Train* irave Jfortlkod. Grand Trank
lor l^)Wlat*o »ud Auburn, at

WaterviJle, June 22,1865.

The commandant
and navy agent for each station will, In addition to
the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the otfer vardB lbr oxamination only, from which
may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make
application for any of the clasps
of thou yards.
All other things being equal, preference will be given to articles or American manufacture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not he considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information

De mas’er’s come back from his tramp,
'Pears he is broken quite;
Ho tar os de basket to de camp

b,

SMOLANDER’S

actually required for bids.

a. are

weliugitbary wud,

<

CHAPMAN .HOUSE,

the Bureau.
This divbdun into classes being fcr the convenience
of dealer* in each, Bach classes only will be furnished

An’ kaoj it eoormore.
Praise de Lordl Praise de Lord I
We keep it ebermore.

—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

7.U J a 31 «ud 1.25 P. M.
u w
For Bangor aua intermediate i>uuon» at x.Jo x M.
RKTuaTtino-Leavo Lewiston at 6 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.86 * M. Leavt Banker at
7.#1> A. M and arrive in J'OHlaud at 2.15 P, M.
Both ihew trams oouneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is duo in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stage:* connect with train# at principal station#,
daily lor most of ^he tewne North and L&btot'tbia

from other business letters.Chief
of the Bureau of Steam

We not afraid; we brmg de child
An' stan’ beside de door,

Do Hoe Is

Medical.

r°TBtiT"n

lo®iP8a^

Propoh&la
ale
Navy,” that

■

De/sa/de/will forgive

j<*e

N'wjjff

Lordl

Delr blue coats cover all de groun’,
An’mam It like de sky

6

Hotels.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 1.6-h,

to
June
fiscal
at the Bureau of Steam
at which
to o’clock A. M. of the 31st day of J uly next,
time the opening will be commenced.
lor M&terimust be endorsed, “1

.,

De Horf is on de side of right,
Au’ full of men, day sa ;
A i’ dare, when poor man work, at night
lie sure to get ids pa/;
Do Lord, He g.al dey are bo good,
An’ moke uem her/ strong:
An’ wne.i do/ oa.lodto give delr blood
De/al come right along.
Praise do Lordl Praise de Lord!
De/ all come right along.

e

A

PROPOSALS
faml»h’SJSri»J^r
So, 18®">
SEALED
Navy for the
year ending
be received

Wo 'spooled freedom by-an'-by.
An’

Materials for the

l
Navy Department,
Bureau o» Steak KnuinexRi*0'

wo;

more uau

for

Navy,

De Lord, He make ue free indeod,
Io Hie own tune an’ way;
W; plan ue rice an’ cotton seed,
A o’ see ue sprout some day;
W know it come, but not de why—
Da Lord know

Railroads.

Proposals.

Poetry.

St.

Portland, April 26,1866.

ap26d8m

small boxes 30 cents. For .ale by J,
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.
JulyfcUy

cents per box;

Temple,

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS,
snbject to lorteitare,

$10,000

not

Payable Twenty Year* from Date,
participation in
dc0?”*' patablefall
O?^S,?r,0iJ
prcflfs. Premium*
or
iu One

Annual

Payment*,

£T*One trial is all that is
ouiTar virtues of the Syrup

needed to prove the
peUs repu ntlun |, 0,,_
more
need not be said.
that
well established
It*
immense sale Is It* best recommendation.
Price*I 25 per bott'e.

so

HEALING

-ALVE. In
HO WARD'S
enses „(
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Roalds, akin
etc
where an ext r ats/p tc aune may be iieee
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, wm
It wil always bo
be
u«lul
,
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
“nanny
Prioe 2u cents per box
and expense
*

Fop Sale

Poltrlff non-forfeitable ft*
For rate#, to, ♦’«-

TH08. V PLONKBIT, PrceMent.
Cbickkbihb, Secretary.
EDWARD SHAW, **«’«»<.
101 Middle St, Parti aad, Ha.
mayl8ew)$w3B
B»KJ

Cheap.

“wind-hand FIRE EN.
Hob# c*rrta*“!
«■

±ZW°T'}S»
°f S****** piid.
Band
ror a Circular
_

sarv’
I

Mss
‘ssaa* ■—
P11ILU1'3
C° A«’U' inland.
may31d?mF

Fiv*. Ten

and

gll
Euruptlons,

found'"valuable

wstrs

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to

prising. All oases, however virulent, of Sh-rofor King’s Evil, White
Swelling, or Tumor*,
are dissipated speedily
Old Ulcers are .:..red
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it bun slies
from young or oil.
Distressing Neur lgfa
Affections soon yield lo its power. I' cl -ars tl a
Complexion from Blotches and Pimple-,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and
Dy epepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In nil cams
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Dhbility, Pdes, etc., its effects are
miraculous.
nla

_

land Fire
Or A.

S£ffiC!tt
Enginea^'Apply'to

Ho"* 44,t4kl*

P-Moa^cKS-^oS^^^Lrs.

and Fire Department,

Ju«ti

